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Portland

The

At 10*
Terms:

Publishing

Kxobanue

Street,

Eight Dollars

▼he

Maine

Is

publish*,) every
$2.50 a year; i( paid

MEDTCAL.

Co

A
,

Safe

Portland.

*mte

Th’urbiiav

Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well
located for business, and has been already largely
constructed with the tund9 ol its

Stockholder*, cannot be otherwise than sate. This security is inn eased if the Constructing Company is composed ot ineu
ot high character, and ot ample means lor successfully carrying through any woik that they undertake.

cents.

Hall square, three iusertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted iu the
Main*
Btate Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for tirst insertion, and £0 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all cominupirationa to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
O’BRION,
—WITH—

PRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,
Commission Merchants,
7 Chamber of Commerce,
CHICAGO,

ILL.

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
ol Flour, Grain an 1 Provisions tor East-

shipment

jy!3

account.

06m

W.LKE1LEK,
Fresco

PORTLAND, IHAIND.

Offioe at'Bchomachar Bros, 5 Deering Block
A CARD—In thanking ray former customers and
friends far the patronage they have bestowed upon
me for tbe last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
recommending 10 them Mr. W. L. KK'LEK lor a
continuance nr the same, feeling confident that, he
is able to plea«e a'l who may <;hre him a call In his
line.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.
1vl4.lt/

JOST,

Fresco Painter,
136 Middle street, Up Stairs,

w.

Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty
yeais ia (be above business, (tor the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 wou'd lcgpectlully solicit :be pahonage ot pny parties having
wejk to be dona in the ab »ve line, and will assure
them tbat tor promptnt ss, licalner:* an 1 cheapness,
I will not he excelled by any other in the business,
June27-J3m

J. B. BRO WN &
*

97

HONS,

OANKERS,

m

Exchange

Portland.

Street,

G.Ternmrnl Meenriiie., G.M, Railroad,
Town and Mime Bond. Bought uud
•old.

Coupon. Collected or Purchaned.
Mterliug Kxchnng.|Boughl and ->old.
Uno Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought anil Mold.
Advance. Bade on approved Mecnrlly.
Bepo.it Awo.nl> with Inlrre.ta. agreed.

Baungiug Agent, of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agent, for the .ale of the Bond,
of the Portland & Ogdeuohnrg Railroad,junl3 tl

Railroad

4 UK F.NDuKSKD
ANIt PRESCRIBED BY
i\ more leading Physicians tlun unv utherTonlc or
tltinmant now in use
They are
A
MURK PREVENTIVE
Kor Ft ve1 v.il Ague, lateiuntients,
Biliousness and
all disot del s arising horn malaikms causes
They
are highly recomm n led a- an A
nti-nyapcplie,
an'l iu cases ol I uriitfCBliou a»e lovHliiable. As
an Appetizer and Brruprranf, and in eases or
Uraeral Debility !be> have never io a
single instance lailed in preducing tl.e h ost
happy icsults.

No9152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging dune to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rem brants, Medallion.

the Porcelain, or McZKotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of heckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all iroperieetious of the skin
Call and Judge lor y ourselves.
gmiotto-tiood work at Moderate Prices.
Aim to Please.
may20

BAY,

Attorneys

at

l^aw,

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham,
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

Me.

F. M. RAY.

L. MOMAZAIN,

PARIS,
Teacher ot the trench Language,
Late Master ol Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
Bt. John, N.B.
Relerenccs: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonda,
Esq.
Apply from one p. M. to three o'c'ock p. M at 5k
Spring Street, or In write; P O. Box 20S9.
iy M. Moraz.liu w M return to Portland about
FROM

Sept. lat.
seplOd i y__

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, MeA. W. COOMBS.

L. 1>. M. SWEAT.

my3(l3mo

nou

n

Pio

Mater

C LI FIORD,

Han

Md.

80

Law,

at

remove

ATENTS,
to

Middle Street,
au24
BLOCK.

_BOYD

PL.ASTEUERS,!
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

1TUOOO & MASTIO WOBKBRS,
PORTLAND, MB.
.SO. « SOOTH ST.,
KT Prompt attention paid to all kinds oi Jobbing
our

line..apr22dtf
H.

J.

Me lieu and I

h~iaupuiic, Hoinooepath-

—

to all other Stomach B tters.
Euuo ^undent, Aualyli :al Chemist.
No Bitt. r« iii the world can exe< 1 them.
Simon Uimch, Analytical Chemist.

Eminent Physician** of Chicage.
The formula or the Home Litters has been sub*
mitted to 11s and we btdievc them to be the best tonftuu Buuiuiaui lor
general use now offered to toe
public.
H Woodbury, \I D
G A Mariner, AnalytT
Jas V Z Blaney, At D Pro!
Chemist.
Chemiistry Rush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
B McVica.-, At J)
J B Walker, M D
Nor’n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, At D
RLudlam. M I)
Thos l'Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D
12 id incut Physician* iu Cincinnati.
■

Nearly all oi wbo.u ere Professors in one or the
other otthe Medical Colltgee.
No other BiUers have ever been offered to the
public embracing to many valuable remedial agents,
d L Vattieer, M i>
LA James M D.
C T Simpson, AI D,
SP Bonner, At D.
S C Muscratr, M D,
G W Bigler M I>.
W T I’alltalerro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M 1>,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Wo. dward, M D,
G A Dolieity, M D,
R S Wayne, Chi mist,
O Woodward M D,
G *v Taylor, M D,
D W
Al D,
P K Manley AI I>.
R H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlinson M D.
Cmiucnt Physician* in 9Iemphi*t
The Home BiUers are an invaluable letnedy tor indigestion and disease* arising toim malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aicx. Er.-kine. M D,
iu charge City Hospital, AI R Hodges. Al D,
J M Rodgers, Al D,
Paul Oley, Al D,
H W Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, \1 D,
Sanford Bel), M D,
J03. E Lynch M D,

JSninent Physicians in Pittsburgh;
B F Dake, M D,
Wiu. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
D 11 Willard, M I),
O Wuili, C hemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
Anti Hundreds of Other*
In all parts ol the North,.West and South.
J E Garner, Al D, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
toimnlaot Ihc “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
prescribed them iu practice lor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. II.

McMahon,

AND

No.

HOOPER,

FOR

L. E

_S_A

O’s
6’s.
7’s

Portland

Portland & Rochester It. It.
Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European ft N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin It it. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7‘30’s

n.
jn6

82

tf_

M.

H.
No.

90,

BRE
Middle

WER,

Street,

Of Leather Beltings. Rubber Belting and Hose furnished to order. AlBelt Leather, Shies anil Backs, uuv
to lor tale
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy 7-dfim
Portland, July 6,1871.

MANUFACTURER

• *npHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
1 have leased tbefr Docks and other property in
Cape Ellzabe h to dames E. Simpson .or one yeri
fron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. i, 1872, and during said
time the Comp.inv will not be responsibV tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the Piesident ol
CH AS. A. LAM BARD,
the.companv.
President P. D. Dock and Waie-bouse Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,

Portland, January 28th, 1871jn'IOU

To
A

jy!2-dtl

Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.

TO
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THE

g«s
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Eug^nli.

S.

f

Wood, Woodl
and

O

HARD
polnetiue..

WOOD, lor sale
AJ»0, (try

at

4)

l» fn
*

9Ir». C. N. Pierce, Painting iu Water Colors.
A Normal Cla**, under charge ot the
Principal,
will be termed tor those desiring to teach. For »ur
4her particular* apply to ihe Principal at Stevens
Piams. Maine.
Jy26 WF&M4w w4w
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Eaton

Family School

NOBKIOGEWOCK,
Tlie

Fall Term will

Me.

commence

ACJOUfeT

Slat, 1871.

The School has been under the management ot the
present I'rinc-ipal tor in years, and bo.\a with Llm
win itnu a
pleasant home, and receive thorough Instruction.
HAMLIN F. KATuN.
References—,\ T. Champ)in. Pies Colby Universitv, W. H. Shader, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O.
L,t.by, Joseph Russell a..d T. C. Hersey, Portland,

july

Water, Drain and Sewerage
are

Invited to

ex?-nine

James Ed

our

Stock.

26-eodtd

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.

Wharf and Factory) 388 to 414,
Office, 394 Federal Street,’

Kent's Hill, duly 22.

Gorham

1871._W&sd&atw

Seminary,

rpHE Fall Teirn of this insttutton will commence
I on Tuesday, August 29tb, and contiuue eleven

weeks.
For lui ther

information Inquire ol
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, Seo’y.

(Nearly

opp. Kneeland

Distance from Old Colony R.R.Depot. two min. walk
Boston & Albany Depot, tour minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk.
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts.,
ten minutes walk.
State Sheet, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 min.
South Boston Horse Cars, pass and re pass office
every lew minutes.

Great

College.

CANDIDATES

for

Dj* SK & LIGHT -H/ VOOOK’ (Welsh);
‘BTOUBBBIDGE’ (English);
‘GOVAH,’ 'OABDOWAN.’ ’HUELFOED.’
And othtr Scotch Brands;
IBOSTOH Ho, 1, and EXTBA,
$49 to #70 per Thousand,
cording to quality and thlckne?a.

9

U„

)

J

I

Trustees.

ac-

moulding

and Fire Sand,
in quantities to suit.

character of oar Brands Pipe w<
guarantee EXTBA in quality, fiu-

Tbe

iefa and selection.

Jy21M

of

H. N. JOSE,
J. S. PALMER,
FBED F0X>

rom

Fire Clay, Ka.lin, Pipe Clay,
Stourbridge Clay for Olaw Pole,

$25 will be paid for the detection
ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any dectration whatever from Evergreen

AREYVARD

variety ot'muke and pattern.

Price?, ranging

Th-S-lm_
Boat Picked up,
In

Portland Harbor,

one sqnart
Painted black
owner can have tbt
Crosby, 1 Portland Pier,

up
sterned boat, about 14 leet long.
PICKED
lead color inside. The

outride,
same by calling
aud

on

paying charges,

A. G.

or

Lease.

THE

W. H. FESSENDEN,
69

Exchange

st.

Lease.

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
O Mill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting i8 all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei
the entire year, no trouble ‘from f reshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desire i.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered wiih the above t roperty if wished for.
For particulars inquire of

jy«*3t

Dentists.
DRS EVANS A STROUT, R Clapp
Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALI), No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. IV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13|, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress anl Exchange Sts.

ray1Jd,wtf

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

HOUSES

and Store's

on

The subscriber offers tor sale his

Furnished Room to Let,
without board. .Also Lady Boarders
Apply corner Center and Free st. No

wanted.
WITH
82.

SA.M’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also nn acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

jun30tf

Federal street. all
Repairing done to

89
and

Hair Goods and Toilet

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congvess St
opposite old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
8. YOUNG dr CO., 100 No. Fere atieet.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
Agen

foi

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL

KNIGHT,

No. 154

Exchange Street.

8. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M<ddle St., cor Cross.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

form.
As this

property will be so’d for a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to be
the
worthy
attention of any one desirous of entering
ANNUAL MEETING
into the
manufacturing business.
stockholder, of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
For terms
apply to Mr. J. F. Tay’«r, on the premRailroad Company, are hereby notified that ises or OLIVER AMES, EOQ., at the Ames Plow
their Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the Company, Boston.
T TJ6S lm
j\8
Treasurer, in the Graud Irnnk Railwa-’ Passenger
Station, In Portland, on Tuesday, the 1st, day ot
August, 1871, at 10 o’clock a. m„ lor Ihe purpose ol
making choice ot nine Directors lor the cnrrent year,
ami lor the transaction ol any other business that
may legally c -me before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
VALUABLE
Iyl2 td
Portland, July 12,1871._

FOR

For Cask

or

Montkly Instalments! Timber

Insurance

PIANOS,

Organs

or

Melodeons.

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may

A be

lound at

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
tyPersors intending to (.urcbase will do well to
call before buying e'sew be re.
may26dtt

IN

—-

Aroostook County;
STATE OE MAINE.

v
16
16

about 11, 000 Acres.
ttmiga, Undivided Lalf, say
••
«
8, 000
Kanae 7,
The above on Fish River.
13. Kange 13—The whole Township, say about
22,000 Acres.
••
12,
11,000
15—East half, say ah >ut
«
12.
about
1I,H00
13—Undivided hall, say
iha last named ibree lots are on the A'lagash Riv8

er,

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s
BULLETIN.

$20,000

to

Loan!It

The above will bo sold eilher in one or two lo.s to
suit purchase,
s, that is, tbe Fish River Lands iu one
lot aud the
Allagash River Lands in one lot.
For further
particulars apply to
ROBERT RANKIN & CO.,
St. John, New Brunswick,
Saint John, N. B., July 8,1871.
jy!3 lm

We are prepared la lean aeeaey la eaaaa
t.iiy Liquor Agency.
from 9100 to any anaeaat desired, an diet
A LL LIQUORS soM at this Agency are bought ot
clans mortgagee in Portland, Cape ElisaM
Eaton Shaw, the S.i'te Agent.
beth, Westbrook, or Decriag. Parties deTlieDublic can ie:t assured that tLeso liquors are
sirens ml bailding can also be neeamm- or good quality and tbe State Assajer, Dr. Goodale,
ceititles
that they are pure and suitable lor Me iiedated with loans.
cina* use.
GEO. B. DAVIS dr CO.,
The report that liquors teized by tbe police are
sold at this
Beal Eetale A mortgage Brokers.
Agency, is not correct. All such liquors
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court
aep24u
as the law
requires.
A three story brick residence on Pearl Street, tear
WM. RENTER,
) Committee
Cougress. Tw'elve rooms, Gas, hard and soft water,
W. H. SIMONTON,
5 on Ci y Liadd everythir g in complete order. Rent $500 per !
M. F, KING.
) quor Agc’y
annuo).
#14-6m
’ff

'>.6

ctp0
...

Sel-mro,.

2

Harpswrll.3

Westbrook,.

6

Boy*
CAPITAL

a»

errand, he who

leads the
The world is new and interesting to liim, and there is so much to take
a race.

his attention off when he is sent to

Cash Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871
ono 0/7 m

Warren

Sparrow, Agent.

72 Exchange St.

Jyll

do any-

innocent about it and unconscious. “1
quick as ever I could”, says one boy,
when his father asks him why he didn’t
stay
all night, when he has been absent three
hours on a ten minute erraud. The sarcasm
went as

has no effect on tbe

boy.
Going after the cows was
my day. I had to climb up

a

a

pleasures, enjoyed because they are rare.—
Boys who can go a fishing auj' time eare but
little for it. Tramping all day through brush
and briar, fighting flies and
mosquitoes, and
brauches that tangle the line, aud snags that
break the hook, and returning home late and
hungry, with wet feet and a string of speckled trout on a willow
twig, and have the family crowd out at the kitchen door to look al
’em, and say, “Pretty well done lor vou, bub
did you catch that
big one yourself P’1*
is also pure
happiness, the Jibe of which the
will never have
again; not if he comes to
be a selectman aud
deacon, and to “keeD
store.”
But the holidays I recall with
delight were
the t wo days in the
spring and fall, when we
went to the distant
pastuie land, in a neighboring town, may be, to drive thither the
young cattle and colls, and to
them
back again. It was a wild aud bring
rocky upland
where our great pasture
from home, the road to it 1 was, many miles
a

g eat hills..

ESTABLISH FJ)180ti
Practical

>.i*

V;.;, \

EVIDENCE
FAT.WQCIH HOTEL.
Poriland, June 23,18T1.

Am. Con. Fire ExVr, Baton.
Your Extinguishers were Very effectua1 at a Are iu
the House this A. M„ which was well underway before dlf covered, having undoubtedly been burning
between two and three houis. T
room in which
the tire caught is on the fourth fl >or and wh<-n I
reached it, ail the casing and door was on Are, the
partition beiween the adjoining room was nearly

burnt,

the floor timbers

more than half
from where it

burnt
started. If not tor th2 Extinguisher
would have been
a very disastrous fire as the Ins b” water
through
damage to the wails and furr iture would have been
very great, where s now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing in as goo l condition
as before the tire,
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.
were

oil,and had spread somedis'ance

Send tor

a

Circular.

PRICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bale & Pinkham at-

tachment.$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham
at ta

bment.$55.00

Charges..

Oflr Customers who have the Extinguisher without
the attachment can have it applied at a C09t of $5.CD.

Amer ican Consolidated Fire

Extinguisher Co..
95 WATER ST., Bo.fon, Maui.

Henry Taylor, Agent.
julyl

14 Exchange Street.
ead

Portland.

2m

Eastern

Express

Co.

HAVING

Hard and White Pine Timber

Ol band and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE F1.00RINH AND
fi^EP.
BOARDS, for .ale by

STETSON &
Wbarf and Dock, first,

IF

corner

Office,

POPE.

ot E

10

Street,

state Street, Boston

YOU WANT TO FIT

Difficult

a

Foot!

GO TO

Palmer’s, 132 Middle

St

wide or narrow, tall or slim
Boot, Ju-t the wblth and length bat will be easy and
and
tbe
rare luxury ot wearing a crul,
tnjup
grace*
Where

vou can

ied fitting boot.

get

but
and
tour

of tne lots to make sure there are no
breaks
in the fences, we take our luncheon from ihf>
eal
it
wa»UQ
uuuer the trees by the
spring. This is the supreme moment of the
day. This is the way * > life; this Is like the
Swiss Family
Robinson, and a»l the rest ot
my delightful acquaintances in romance.
Baked beaus, rye-and-Indian bread

(moist,
remember), doughnu's and cheese, pie and
root

beer. What richness! You
may live to
diue at Delmonleo’s, or at
Ph"ippe’s iu the
Rue Moneorguell, iu Paris, where the good
old Thackeray used to eat as good a dinner as

anybody; but you
doughnuts, nor pie,

will

get there neither
root beer, nor any
that luncheon at noon in the
old
pasture, high among the Massachusetts
hills! Nor will you ever, if you live to be the

thing

as

good

nor

as

oldest hov in the world, have auy
holiday
equal to the one I have describe 1. I ha7e always regretted that I did not take a 8sli-liue
just to “throw in” >he brook we passed. I
know there were trout there.—C. I). Warner
In Work and Play for July.
A Night of Horror.
A new western town, but
lately reclaimed
from the wilderness, where the houses are

few, mean and ugly; the streets mud or dust,
the trees destroyed, and the general appearance one of poverty
struggling with heavy obstacles; where the wolves run the mall iu
ahead of time, and night is made hideous by
a tailor practicing on a flute—.this ss a good
place to get away from.
Into such

a
town as this I once rode on
at the end of a weary day. Night
had closed in, and I was
guided to the hotel
by the thousand ar.d one
of the

horseback,

boys
place,
issuing from the bar-room, no
less beastly and disagreeable.
I found the
landlord shut up in a corner
pen, dealing out
liquid insanity to his customers. To my request for a supper and a bed, he replied that
I could eat my
fill, but there was not a bed
unengaged or not occupied in the house. 1
persisted, until the wretch informed me that
there was a “feller” in No.
6, occupying a
double bed, and I could “roll iu there” if 1 so
and the noise

concluded arrangements with the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. for the Express husine-s over that road, we shall run our Messengers bet ween I’oitland and North C »nway, twice
dally, on the 7 39am and 130 pm train, receiving
business for all stations on the line, and connecting
with the several Stage Liues.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaviug
orders at the office, Plum st.
Jy20 d3m

mt29eodly

daLshi»g

a

fgl wish the journey would neve, end;
at last, by noon, we reach the
pastures
turn m the herd; and
afte.. mak'ng the

HOME

f

!

unnmg by brawl
brookside among
day’s adventure it wasl
It was like a journey to
Tbe night
before I could scarcely Europe,
.sleep for thinking of
of it; and there was n*
trouble about get
ting me up at sunrise that morning. The
breakfast was eaten, and the Ivucheon
packed
in a large basket,
;

1'!!'.Tu’ an<1^?
What

1m

a

ap28tf

that

Wialk.:

w."’1

"The devil you did!”
“Yes, I did.”
“Well, I’il be blowedl That’s rather disagreeable. A fellow might, under an impulse
blurt out something to you.”
“Better not.”
“No, [ should think not.”
A long pause followed this, At last the
now wide awake lodger asked
abruptly:
“Did you notice my hat on the floor?”
“1 believe I did.
“If you walk, you know, I’d rather
you
wouldn’t step on it.”

“I’ll hear that in mind.”
After another
long pause he again asked :
Did you notice that door
on the lett?”
I saw a door on
m> left.”
‘Well, If you walk, I’d advise you not to go
out theie.
It opens on a
porch onlv the
porch hasn't b»en built,
twenty1 feet
down into the stable yard.”
"I don’t believe I shall walk out of that

Then i had the satisfaction that
tiie door had closed softly on my
retreating
tormentor. I rolled over and slept the sleep
of innocence.
The next morning, on descending to breakfast, I found an old friend seated at the table. We had not met for years. After a cordial gree'iug, 1 said:
“Are you stopping here?”
“I have been trj ing.
But I am nearly
dead. I slept on a bench in the bar-room,
amid a lot ol drunken brute9, who sang Bingo
lor wnges of drink all night.
“Couldn’t you get a bed ?”
“Yes, I had a double bed to myself, when
that stupid ass of a landlord sent up a craz/
lellow, who walked and struck out with dog

thing. Perhaps he couldn’t explain, himself,
why, when he is sent to the neighbor’s after irons.”
“Good heavens! Gillespy, was that yon?”
yeast, he stops to stone ths frogs; he is not
“Aud D—, you don't mean to say that you
exactly crtlel, but he wants to see if he can served me
that internal trick?”
hit ’em. No other living
It was a case that called for diplomatic exthing can go as slow
as a boy sent on an errand.
His legs seem to planation.
be dead unless he
happens to espy a woodlx It a Join t
chuck in an adjoining lot, when lie
Mr. Mark Twain is such an incorrigablo
gives
chase to it like a deer; aud it is a curious fact
wag that no one knows when he is i« earnest,
about boys, that two will be a great deal slow- or when he is laughing. He is one of the queer
specimens of humanity; underlaying fact willi
er in doing
anything than one, and that the fiction, aud delighting in making fiction rea 1
more you have to
on
a
iece
of
work
the
like tact. When he means to be serious, peo
help
f
less is accomplished. Boys have a
pie tliiuk he is funny—and when he means to
power in
lie is sometimes as melancholy
helping each other do nothing; and they are be facetious,
His latest effort is a
as a mute at a funeral.

boy

FIRE AND MARINE.

aware

clothes.

are so

he can go on an

well

creepiug softly iiorn the other side of the bed.
I could hear him feeling about for his hat and

Former*.

SKETCH FOR OLD BOYS AND
YOUNG BOYS.

many spots in the life of a
farm-boy, that I sometimes think I should
like to live the life over
again; 1 should almost bo willing to be a
girl if it were not for
the chores. There is a
great comlort to a
boy iu the amount of work he can get rid of
doing. It is sometimes astonishing how slow
school in

am

,fr“e

jjoq t trunk l would it J walked much.”
I supposed my inquisitive friend was
dropping into a sleep, when he again broke out:
“I say, vou did really brain a man with a
dog iron ?”
“I tried pretty hard.”
Then came in a silence that was not broken.
After a little while 1 heard my bedfellow

Windham,.. 6
Hun urn,.3
Yaimoutb,.4
Per Order Rep. Co. Commit tee.
JGH.v C. COBB, Chairman*

A

“My Christian friend, I

door.”

staflisb .:::;::..::.5

.i
.3

“Well, walk.”

t
a
country, and if a man wishes to
,
walk
in ins
sleep there Is no constitutional
to
provision
prevent hint. But t wish to iontark that if 1 do
walk, you had better not interfere with me.”
1
say a wori1 a,)out It
Well, don t. When addeessed or interfered wnh, I am apt to get furious.
I nearly
brained a poor man with a
dog iron the other

amfifs

Co.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

SALE I

Lauds S

.3

•,

serions thing in
hill which was
covered with wild strawberries in tbe season.
Could any boy pass by those ripe berries?—
And then in the .Vagrant hill-pasture, there
Silver Smith and Gold and BUver were beds of winter-green with red berries,
tufts of columbine, roots of sassafras to be
Pinter.
i dug, and dozens of things good to eat or to
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Oongrese.1
smell, which I could not resist. It sometimes
AU kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
even lay in my way to climb a tree to look for
a crow’s nest, or to
Silver and Plated Ware.
swing in the top, or to see
if I could see the st'.eple of the village church.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
It became very impot taut sometimes forme
Schools.
to see the steeple; and in the midst of
my inENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.
vestigations the tin ho. .1 would blow a great
blast 1.0m the farm-house, which would send
Stair Builder.
a cold chill down my back in the hottest
days.
R. F. LIBBT, 171 Union Street, op stairs.
I knew what it meant. It had a
frightfully
impatient
quaver in it, not at all like the
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
sweet note that called us to dinner from the
J.DEEMING A Co, 48 India a 162 a 164 Con grease ts
hay-field. It said: “Why on eaith doesn't
that boy come home? It is almost dark and
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
the cows ain’t milked I” And that was the
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
time the cows had to start into a brisk pace
J.W.ftb. H.MCDUEFEE, cor Middle & Unionsts.
and make np for lost time. I wonder if any
boy ever drove home the cows late, who did
not say that the cows were at the further end
of the pasture, and that “Old Brindle was
bidden in the woods, and hecou'dn’t find her
for ever si long.” The brindle cow is the
boy’s scapegoat many a time.
No other boy knows how to
appreciate a
holiday as the larm-boy does; and his besl
ones are a
p -culiar kino.
Going fishing is ol
course one sort.
The exciterneut of rigging
up the the tackle, digging the bait, and tin
\
anticipation of great luck; (hese are pure

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0- PRO TER, No,, 93 ich inge Street.
O No. 3011 Congress street.
GKO. R. DA Ylb,.

___

THK

I

Naples.

so

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

LET.

QFFICES

pSwnaL —.*3

There

Uuholstering

order.

Farm tor Sale.

Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, oue mile from the'
church, 1-4 mile from the postoffice.
store, aud school uouse: also
I FLUENT BI.OOK,
near fhe
depot op the Maine CenContains about 15 acres of land,
tral Extension.
Either. Single or in Suits.
superior pasturage su .plied with abundance of waThese offices are the most desirable in the eity ter, sufficient wood on the premises for family
Buildings consist ot bouse, outbuildings, and thiee
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Alio, Desk room and de^ks furnished ii desired.
bams; one barn 4ux80 feet., the of hers being smaller
mar9dtt
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
bay farm yielding from 65 to 75 tons in favorable
seasons, and is eycelleut also tor dairy purposes. For
further fntoimaiion apply to flip subscriber,
Copartnership Notice.
a
have
this
formed
Copartundersigned
day
EDWARD BEALS. Walnut HIM.
nership, under ihe name aud style ot HART<*!
No. Yarmouth, Maine.
CO., aud, at tire old stand of H. B & H. M. HART,
Jy 12 TT&Stt W1W
will continue to prosecute the business of the old
firm iu the purchase oi Wool and Wool Skins and
For Bale*
sale ®f Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, and
will bs Pleased to meet the old friends and customers
valuable Real Estate known as tbe “North
ot the old firm.
Wayne Scythe Works/* situated at North
H.M. HART
Wayne, Maine, 16 miles Irom Augusta, and six from
the Railroad. Sa d
H. A. WART.
properly consists of a very sale
Portland,!Judo l, 1871.my31deod3m w22 and reliable water privilege ot fioui iour to six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam Brick shop 70x
30, Brick Store House 40x26, a line olore 60-.40, iwo
Lost.
Stoie^ and Hall. Twenty tti’ce teiieme^is in good
Hunt, Marble Woikcr, lost a pocket book repair, Saw and Grist
Mill. Hanimt rhop*. Grind
aud
containing a considerable sum of money, Ihe
works. Repair shops, Bans, Stables, Out buildings.
some valuable papers,
yesterday alteinoon.
with
Ac,
acres
ninety
good tillage. pp°tuie and wood
finder will be liberally rewarded by returning the won.
Ihis property is well adapted io Woolen and
same to R. K. Hunt, No 312 Congress st.
|>6 tt
“»per Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in any

Cunitet land,.....

Gray

doue to order.

kinds* ot

™

New Gloucester;::..*
North Yarmouth,.. .3
Ofialie d,..
3

Goods.!

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal 3ts.
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F, HOYT, No. II Preble Street, Upholstering

_

THE

J^geof'prXt^R
'T' ®* Pr»b“'«
? R'*1,‘,er
Treasure,-1

gAWwIii...3
SSSKfrk.«2
raiitMi.iL;;,.
rape Mlzabetb.7

«

ot all kinds dime to order.

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

Pearl Btreet and Cum-

1

Furniture and House Fnmishlnft

^ITUATE

THE

Street,)
BOSTON.

|y24-d&wtf

Bowdoin

For Sale

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking WoodsaMBfirar ford's Corner, Westbiook. It eonberland Terrace by
—talus 12 good-sized rooms, with an
sop27-lyJ. L. FARMER.
excellent cellar, is supplied wiih an abundance ol
and soft water, and it is in a good sta.e of rehard
To be Let,
pair. There is a large stable cn the premises. The
whole or part ot tbe block ot Brick Stores ou
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid oat,
Portland Pier.
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetaApply at tbe Merchants National Bank.
bles to be sold with the bouse.
jylBtl
This is ono of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes' walk o the liorseTo Let.
cajs, and afloiding a fine view of the city, harbor,
No36 Anderson st;nearly new, contains ocean, and the ear rounding country. Price $*>000
of the purchase mooey may remain on
six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and plenty One-third
mortgage if desired. Possession given Immediately.
water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln at.
jy27tt

FALL TERM ot 13 weeks will

No. .43; Lia

-USK)

10 State st.

Atlantic & St Lawrence Railroad.

THEAuguci 14. Catalogues will be rooomenre
appliFire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks,
cation to the Piesidmt, H. P. Tofsey, LL. D.
F. A. ROBINSON. Scret.oy.

Two First Class Stores

d & Co. RK.

importers and Manufacturers,

FOB BOYS,

House lor Sale.
A NICE two and half story honse and stable sit■*— nated on corner of Arsenal and Western
Promenade. Ten rooms all I'gbted with grs, plenty good
water. Lot contains about 6000 leet, Enquire on
the Premises.
3w
jy21*

THE

caiperior j-'ipe

purpose?,

lm

TO

■<

PARTIES

For circular, Sic., address
R. <). LINSLE Y, Piincipal.
Jy27d4w

1

To Let,

3o

-<eoS»g»£.5.s-£«eog-6«

S

HOOL.

House for Sale.
bonse. No. 49 Deering st., 2 stories,
French Root, water, gas, steam, nice gar■iii
Jttstll Jen, 2fec., dVc.
Lot coutainsabout 8000 square teet
°HA8-PAYS0MJuly «, 1-71.
2,awtf
Brick

Law, 80 M iddle st.

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in tbe city,
witb all necessary in formation in regard to them
can be found at 351} Congress st.
N. B. Rents entered ou our list Iree of charge.
Mar 10-dif

g

m

or

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

County

C,™

Dye Honse.

HOUSE

U

'TsT

3333233333

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl «t, opposite the Park.

DAVID W. DEANE, No

Ihursday,
>*.«,^uo.,,«

10

tee for ,872. and to
“suul"’ as
may properly come betore them.
each town will be
.mined to one daw,.,
one additional tor
every 75 Totes to, the
canuldate lor Governor In 1868.
A I motion ol 40
votes additional to .be tnll
number tor a delegate U
aim entitled to a delegale. 1 he
apportionment is as
ollows:

Carpenters and Builders.

A

"Si;
©

^too5Wocooo»o»«NO>

.«

n

SC

be sol

fine biick block ol Stores on Middle street,
myl3tr
DROWNE,
know* as the “Thompson Block.” arranged
tarFor Sale, to Let or Exchange tor ticnlarly ior the wholesale jobb ng bustnes-. Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favoraa House.
ble.
to
WM. H. JKRRTS, or JOHN C.
Apply
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts, PROCTER, Real Esiato Agents.
mylOtl
near Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor
a machine o* joiner’s and paint shop.
27
Pearl
st.
ap2dttW. SHEA,
or

or

Me

FIRNT-OLANN

near

JEKKIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east ol City Hall.
Jy24dlw»new3t

AfgA

class bookstore.

hhcuow^

Cemetery.

edging*^

l

st,
Cumberland, will
ONlow to WM.
close
estate. Apply to
H.

pposite Franklin Wbart.

jytO MW&F

e

•g, *5
-SP 0
9

ing.

$25 Reward !

Baltimore, Bid.

LEI.

a

Land for Sale.

an

THE

Atl’y

A Good Lot ol
Franklin

Store to Let.
store No 160 Commercial Street occupied by
Woodman & Littlejohn. Apply to
Jun28tiA. E. STEVENS & CO.,

a

P

co

91. C. 9Iillikei», Instrumental and Vocal'Music.
91 is*. Mel n S. Pratt, L. A. Preceptress,
Lai in and
91 is* Lizzie A. Hoyt, French and English.
9Ii*s. A. A. Latham, Drawing and Oil Paint-

WM. E. HOOPER & SONS,
je!4diy

Enquire

Exchange st,. recently occupied by
STORE
Dresser & Ayer, aud thoroughly fitted lor
first

—

§

Fall Trim, ot 14 weeks, will open MONDAY Aug.
under the following Board ot
Instruction.
Rev. J. C Snow, A. 91. Principal. Mental
and Moral Science.
C. R. Varney, A. 91. Assistant Principal.
Lai in and Greek.
J. N. Norton, A. M. Nat lira 1 Science.
«R N. John, B, PH., Mathematics.and Book-

twines and
netting,
MAN UFA CTRE
Send tor price-list.

with steam power.

mill lor Sale

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

admission will l*e examiued in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, Juiv 11. at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
first day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hour.
SAM IT EL HARRIS, President.
Iun29 t aug31
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.

O II

JLET.

LARGE

ROOM,
A at this office.

House for Sale.

ONE and a half story house, centrally located,
and In good repair. Hard and so:t water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargrin if
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyl4ti

A

To be Let.

Westbrook Seminary.

Rood? of every season always on
band, and ail work peraonuliy attended to with
neatness and promptness.
m>4M

FISHER ill Eft !

only to a small nest lamily.
tfM. G, PALMER.

A

EDUCATIONAL.

A

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Will be let

June 17

To Let.

|

and

Photographers.

WM. H. JJEJtliJ S,

a

noLiirr*' ;wi';u

Commissioner,

A.

Story Brick House with French
Booi'No. 72 Park * treat, with modern improvements. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of
iaml. Inquire ot
jnnIO ft
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst.

of

day

steep.”

night.”

of the several Towds ol Cumber-

:r':r

~

GEO.L. LOTHROP& Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

MTlietwo

now

J.

$

Ex‘'“ange,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

ESTATE.

Republicans

land County, are
hereby nntiUed to choose their tlel*?“•“ in convention at the Reception Room
*',ln por,|and, ou
the 17th.

street>

Masons and Builders.

FOR SwlFE l

O.
Enquire ol
E.W. LOCK.

tbe pleasontest ami best located houses in

A cuy.

ble,

PIPE.

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printer’s
1 *
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL* SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Plum

"xact

‘•win

Cumberland County Convention.
The

•

N. E. BEDLON.2S3 1-2 Congress et.

occupied by Dr. Geicbell will be
ready to occupy about tbe 20tb, and can
be seen any day previous until engaged Ironi 10 A M
■
Uh and Farm, for SnV.
to 7 o’cloc k P M, by calling on
He would reter parties abroad to the
L. TAYLOR, 178 Commercial st.
following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hoa. Geo. F.
Rent $50 per mouth.
Sliepjyl2dtf
ley, Hon. A. \V H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch.
To Rent.
M. C.
Nice new tenemeut in the Western part of the
Portland, Not 1,1870._
noltl

cent on

NATHAN GOOLD,

Let.

Desirable House often rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wiimot street.

"

_REAL

—

No 61

MONDAY,

notice.

—

tenement of seven or eight rooms
Congress st., opposite the Park. Also rooms
Inquire at this office,
inyil till augll*

Co, Proprietors.

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

jv4

TO LET.
~~~

now

OF*

8,

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle a 116 red’l 8th

on

BRANDS

.*.«.Allred, Aug.

17.
16.
17.
I«.

™

_

modern
A NICE
on

Clay Sewer Pipe

Shttione^

and

Kook-Binders!

Upholstering

.—
.Bangor, Aug.
.Skowbfgan, Aug

York

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

PORTLAND MAINE.

,»

House to Let.

VITRIFIED

Bookseller,,

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

133 MIDDLE STREET,

1 umber Yard to Let.

105 and lu7 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
by
John W. Perkin* A Co.,
july25-cGmo
Portland, Me.

FORT FAIRFIELD.

cost.

THOMAS LUCAS,

land
Commercial street. 52 teet front and
ENGLISH & SCOTCH THE
extending to Fore st,
occupied by B. F. No-

ffl. D

WAKtlEN.TonySOy, Proprietor.

•I

CONVENTIONS.

Penobscot•••'■"".Newcastle, Aug.

Somerset.

Furniture anti (fphoKtcrlnp.

WEAR,

Which unit be rushed, regardless

PRICE OST

oc25-'tt9T,T*stt

LAW.

I^ow Prices:

SUMMER

my3J dtf

Exchange St., Portland.

Street)

suitable for

THE

BROKER

STORE,

Suitings, French Cambrics, Swiss
Muslins, Lawns, and Everything

to let without board.

§3^~For Eale by all Druggists and Grocers.

Fahlor Butts, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses,
m< Douaugh Palrul Bed Lerngn, *nameled Chair*, Arc.
sy All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnl-

AT

Linen

ing house.
A'so Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot

P A Y SON,

M,

BANKER AND

following

three and a hall story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as (he Acadia House; con tains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a betel or board-

BY-

W^o.eriBB. No. rs

WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

TO

State ol Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

COUNTV

F. 8YM0NDS, India St., J adits Cloaks ideansed
dyed for one dollar.

500 Pieces French Muslin.
worth 30 cents, only 121-2
“
“
75 “ Marseilles & Piques,
“
50
35
*•
*<
150
*<
.<
Poplins,
40
20
“
“
350
“
50 “
Alpacca, all colors
25
“
“
250
**
“
50
Grenadines,
25
“
130
“
**
Iron Beraqes,
50 “
20

WANTED

MANUFACTURER OF

COUNSELLOR

At the

the city,
ONE
vacated ODd

State oljMaine

OK

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

2^1 OoDgresa Street, opposite. Lincoln Paik

BONDS.

Nos, 31 tC 33 Free Street,

boxed and matted.

YORK

133 Middle

ot

UPHOLSTERER

■re

NEW

TO LET.

un/.w out

uj.jjiu

D S !

PERIIAIfl,
PARIS.

°*‘
Kennebec..as
I'
Lincoln..
.; Augusta, Aug. 16.

Bonnet and Hat
Rlenehery.
H. E. UNPFRWtK)T>,No. 3101 Congress
Street.
8. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

To lie rnsfaed off at the

—

Agent, N. 0., M. tf T. Ft. Ft. C*.t
23 Nassau Street, New York.

Congress Sr. Auction Sale*
Private Sal e«uJu ring tbe day.

HOYT.FOQQASftE^M^

iSlfJUM

£~r’~G 0 0

SUHM

Financial

Surgeons.

aud

jlfiiff E/U.Vam

tepi.

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,

keecing.

SHERIDAN h GHIFPITHS,

«

a

Medical College ll Missouri.
Jno. i'onzIeniRn.VI D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic Coin
go ot Mo.
Charles Tontine, IQ, D,
Plot ot Physiology, Homoeooathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Hartman, H. D.,
Prol Clinical M» diciue, Col. Homoeopathic! bysicians
ic

H.Chapman, Secretary.

dlm-eodllm&wSw

WomMMjTiWe

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

AND SOLICITOR O

it from the

For sale

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

Counsellor

to

SIDNEY

327

Omt-erlNnil.

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, View-President.

HUNGER, Correspondent,

M^reta 13, 1871

I*

DlstasTT

iy Fire insurance ettected in the leading New
England companies, on all hinds oi property or.

H.

traffic assured

lu enormous

Labralory

General Insurance Agency,

W.

which has

every* y'jenhi!; Np

giant trying io blow “Old
Handre 1”~Ta tin born, without
knowing;
v i,hrou",i
1
bore this Infliction as
long a* iCL"'".
ast gave my friend a
dig in he rite eXt la,mlug at the same lime:

“HiHo-oh-swhat is it?” he asked, in a
coufased way.
“lam sorry to disturb you, but I think
it
•ny duty to intorm you that I walk in mv
3

For OoveruoA

Auctioneer.

$13,000,000.00 wVms*1** r°r 8ew*B* Machines,

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

are

start, this being the only rail connection by which
ihe cot on, corn, cattle and other productions of TexThey are particularly
as can reach New Orleans.
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALE*,
So important s this road considered to Louisiana,
Strengthening the body, Invigorating the mind, and
g.viug t .tie and elasticity to the whole system. The j that tbe State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
Home Bittern ire compound it wnli the
the enterprise, by girect donations, by endoisement
greatest
care, and noaonlc stimulant has ever before been
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the
ottered to the public so iLKASANT TO THE
TasTE and at the sumelime combining so
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
ni'tuv
remedial agents endorsed by tile medical fraternity doll art.
as the best known to the Pharutaeot>eeia.
Jt costs
The Fiist Mortgage
but little to give them a lair trial, and
HI
l. a
na
m
4
a
*
Every Family Nhaultl Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so
rer
many
koiius
unqualltied endorsements by physicians ot the very
highest s anding in tl eir profession.
Non offered, are lluiiie'l in amount to $12,500 per
StF Endorsed alio by the Ctergu and Ihe leading
denominational papers.
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 each, inti rest payable
United States Marine Hospital,
January and July, at the rate ot R per cent. CurSt. I.nuis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have eiaminetl the
Bonds registered if desired.
formula lor making the ‘Home Stomach Bitters”
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
and used them in tills hospital the last tout
menih’s,
I consider them the uiest valuable tonic and s'iiuuare Hon. E D Morgan, Kx-G vernor and
Kx-U S
lam now muse,
S. H. MfcLCHEK.
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant.
Resident Physician in charge II. S. Maiiue Hospital.
Governor, Troy, N ¥; Hou Oakes Ames, 51 C., MasVXCIll UMIJt.il
AS
VOU
sachusetts; Messrs Merton, Bliss & Oo., I Von Hoffhave commuuicated to the medical profession th-j
recipe ot the 'Home Bitters” It cannot, theielore he man A Co.,A & W Seljgman & Co., Harrison Dnrkee
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
and others, ot New ¥ork; Benjamin E
Bates, Presbeen taken tor it, We have examined the formula
ident Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presitor making the”H«*me Bitters,” aud unbedt
itingly
dent Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
say the combination is one of rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the be t of tee
veil kuowu,
class to winch they belong, l*eit g higbiy tonic StiuiThe above statement of facts proves the
Safety ot
ul.iut, St maclne, Carminative, and slightly L -xative. The mode ol preparing them isstihtD iu ac
tluse Bonds. Their P.oflt is equally manifest upon
cordnnee wbh the rules of
pburraecy. Having us< d examination. They are Hold ter the present at 90,
tbem, seen i'seffecls in our privat^practice, we take
aud accrued into est Irorn July 1st. At this
pleasure in recommending them to all persons deprice
sirous ol taking Hi teis as
being the best Tonic aD<l '.hey aff'i.rd a ceitato income for torty.five years, of
Stimulant now < tiered *olli? public.
nearly nine t>er cent, upon their coat. One thousand
dollars inverted in Ihese eight per cent, bonds will
Prol Obsletrii s and
I
ol
Physicians, and late member B *hm of Health.
give the purchaser more than seventy-seren per
B* CJ H. Bsisliaieret
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
Prof Obstetrics and Dis. 01
Women,St Louis Aiedieal amount invested in
the
new
Government
College.
Drake UlrDowoll, Iff. D.,
Five Per Cents while holders ot Government Sixes
Late President M ssomi Medical College.
will find a decided profit in
selling them at present
K. A Clark, M. !>.,
w
high prices,and to-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
Prol Surgety. Mo. Medical College, aud the late Resident Pnysician City Hospital St Lodi?, Mo.
aud Texas Bonds.
Herbert Primal, prot.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by
Prot Practical Phaimicy, st Louis Conege of Pharm e. WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange 6b
macy.
J. C. Whalehill, Em.,
Hlenn, SWAN A BARBETT, Hankers.
of Medical Arrhieves.
Ail’d Heacock M D,
DrC VP Ludwig
I GO.'Kiddle St.
C Genicks, M D.f
S Gralz Moses M D,
EE• W. PAYSOW, Rralier, HA Exchanges!.
C A Ware, M D,
W A Wilcox M D.
Information concerning the Company and the
B. C. Franklin, 2H. D.,
Prol ot Suig.ry Homoeopathy Medical
Road, and pamplets containing map and tall deCoilega.
T J Vastine, M i),
T G Comstock M D,
tails ot the enterprise, can be obtained ol the underProt ot Midwifery and Diseases of
Women, College signed or
auy ot the Company’s advert ised agents.
Homooepathi.;}Physicians and Sn'gcuns.
T Temple, I?I. D.

Janie* A. Jackson A

HOLMAN’S

most favorable terms.
h. HORACE
novfl

about two-thirds

and tie Stockholders have expended
MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot tbe line west ol New Orleans,

McCarthy

JULES ca.

J.

JOHN W.

already built,
nearly TEN

They are sur»erior

PHOTOGRAPHER,

W. H. U. Moore,2d Vice-Preat.
J. D. Hew lets'. 3d Vlce-Preet.
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are more

The ProfilM «f the Company revert to the assured, and are divided auunlly, apon
the Premiums terminated during the jeor, certiorates fur which ure issued, bearing in
erest until redeemed.

tages to an
Mobile,' Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
the South.
through New Orleans, the New Y rk
Ot the who

1842.)

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

bond which combiuts these advanunusual degree, The route lies betwesn

Ofier tor sale
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Dally

minded.

It

dismal, but my only hope; so, after
evening indigestion, 1 climbed the rough
was

the
stairs to No. 0. I was told by the landlord to
walk in without knocking, and did so.
It was a cheerless room, without carpets
upon the floor, or curtains to shut out the
blank night of the windows that seemed to
stare blindly in on me and wink as the candle flared in the wind.
1 found my companion measuring ofl' his
dreams by shores, and undressing, “rolled in,”
as the landlord had suggeeted.My stranger
turned over with something between a growl
and a grunt as I crept to bis side.
Tired as I was, I could not sleep. The bed
tick felt as it it was stuffed with grasshoppers,
and the pillows were the sort to slip up one’s
nose in the night and be sneezed out some
time during the day.
Besides this, my bed-

fellow snored abominably.

It sounded like

»

story about a remarkable Beecher Church at
Elmira—a church which is to have attached
to it series of supplementary buildings, designed for all sorts of purposes. There is to be a.
hospital, and there is lo be a refectory; also,
baih-rooms for the poor, and a carriage and
horses with which the convalescent sick aro
to take the air; likewise a series of parlors,
regular tea-drinkings, and a free library; and,
beneath the ciiuich itself a row of stalls, iu
which to shelter horses duriug the time of diThe oddest part of the pr.ivine service
gramme lor this conglomerated mass of enterprises is the manner iu wbicli the funds hav«
been raised— for Mark solemnly declares that
$53,000 have already been subscribed, and
$10,000 more are promised. The story runs
that confidential circulars were sent out by
Thomas Beecher, requesting his parish toners
tbeii inclination, annually lor four years, or
in one sum, as they chose; and that the re
sponseto this appeal was instant and liberal.
The appeal was a set form, and the accompanying subscription paper closed with these
words:
Trusting iu the Lord to help me, L
hereby subscribe the sum as noted above.-’
This whole business might be '■egarded as
genuine, if Mark Twain had had nothing to
do with the first announcment ol it. Bat the
incredulous persist iu regarding the story as
one of his best jokes, and the local editors in
Elmira have not discovered the wv.nderlui
things he describes. Yet the plan is not a
bad one. Why shoulden’t the congregation
of a cbuich make itself comfortable, and leed
and care its sick—even take them out to
ride, and give them water-beds to sieep upon :*
If the story is true, Mr. Beecher deserves credit for what he has done. If it is an invention
of Mark’s, the hint is a good one for any enterprising body of Christians to accept ami
improve upon. In any event, Mark’s description is lively reading for a hot day.
Nkrldiet of Natural History.
[From the Kennebee Journal.)
*

DOGS.

“Every dog has his day,” and just now they
are having thirty six ot them.
It is of the
proprietors of these days that we propose to

make mention in a lew sentences which will
contain the pith of our dog knowledge.
Dogs are of three kinds: Iron dogs, the common lump dog and the Bologna sausag.-,
which is the Dutch for dog—but we shall
-♦
simply of the pure dog in its normal
tre

»hat the dog is four posted,
As we all know
bedstead, and has au
like au old-lasliioueu
end, while tint
—we say
eating machine rigged on one
other is finished out into a vehicle“—

vehicle because there is
always a wag on lithe body part is
hollow, like a stove funnel,
and the outside is covered with a coat of
hair
like a plate ot hash.
They have a stout appeaud
petite
you can run about as much provision through one as
you can through a dumb
wai’er. They are a social cuss and like comand
shake
hands with their tails.
pany,
they
* ou tell a
good dog as you dof a tree, by noticing the bark. With the dog the less bai l;
and the thinner the better the dog. Like the
rest of ns, they growl when best best suited.
Dogs are useful for a great many purposes.
Their chief characteristics are running mad
killing sheep and bringing fleas into a family
—a combination of virtues not
possessed by

onu

nflmv

There are just as many breeds of dogs as
there are varieties of potatoes, and their tempers are as various as the winds. We always
make it a rule not to differ with a dog knowingly ; for there is no degree ot cold that can

to remember how thin oar clothes
are, that can compare with being pursued by
with
a fair prospect of success for the
dog,
dog. Having a dog festooned to the seat of
our trowsers is a style of trimming we never
admired. There are both kinds of dogs; the
other kind have pups, and do not command
that respect of men which tbe memory of
George Washington inspires. In most cities
dogs are taxed, and the other kind pay in pm
portion ot two to oue.
When you come to intelligence, a largo
share of the four-footed animals aud quite a
number ot the rest of us, quite a number ot
the rest of us have to take back seats when
the dog makes his appearance. The best
scholars belong to the circus, and for that reason if we were called upon to change our
present business, we would rather be a circus
dog thau any other of our numerous friends.
About the biggest pile of knowledge we e\
er heard of possessed by a dog was told u t
by his owner, who wss a great politician. Hu
said that dog always knew when there was t •
be an election as well as he did, and alw.ty r
went to the polls am!|stood round and, listened to what was said, and the next morniti.;
would make him read the returns aloud. Ar.
one election the votes were going to run very elo e; the dog had heard the matter dir
cussed, and he seemed more than usually excited. On the day of election he started am l
made believe run mad and bit every voter on
the opposite ticket that he could find, at. 1
scared the rest so they did not dare to go to
the polls, and the result was that the party ha
worked for carried the election by a big matha
jority. We never should have believedowtn r
had not we heard it directly from the
a
of the dog, and it illustrates the intelligent
and reason of the dog better than any anei
dote we ever heard.
One word more and we are done. It is pertl a
haps no more thau common justice toafteireader that we should state that we
stowards learned that the man who told tbe
in
ry—lied, and that lie never owned a dog
his life. Still, if it had been true it wou!d
have been a beautiful illustration of canine
cause us
a

■

intelligence.
Count db Chambohb, the l ist of the Bourbon dynasty, will not attempt a revolution,
in Belgium.
having taken up bis residence
His boast in his farewell manifesto, was:—“I
of Henry IV., ol
will not allow tbe standard
Francis I. and Joan of Arc, to be torn from my
hands. It was with that flag that our national
was made; it was with that flag that
your forefathers, led by mine, conquered that
Alsace and Lorraine whose fidelity will be uur
cousolation in our misfortunes. Frencbmi u!
flat:-.
Heury V. cannot abaudon the Whiteenthn'iThese declarations, have excited not
<ie»
Journal.
Tbe
asm, but ridicule in Paris.
Donats says:—“The White flag
“
as
much dreaded throughout France
oouM Kive iue
one
circumstance
flag. Only
and that would
Bed flag a chance of success,
fl gbe a vietory of the White

unity

*»»»%“
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ol

trii ndship between Great
lT,,'ted States. Nothing could
Britain and the
and wo have.no doubt that
b<» more lain)able,
tlif .-eiies of ktl< 18 he is writing totlieNew
y(»rk Tribune owes it-? origin to piecisely the

(.1,

give (be Demoracy joy of all the capti'
of
lallhey can make out of their discussion
Interest.
of
the
1 he decline
shipping
as
Kimball and Mr. Blanchard of Yarmouth,
n't
well as the Argus, now affect to speak
y
marked disfavor of the plan presented
lot revu
=
special Congressional Committee
tor-

motives that make him so active a workFor
er
the society we have mentioned.
DOlbing eoukl be better calculated to cultivate
p.easaut relations between the two nations
with which be
than the extreme
same

io

generosity
apoke of all that pertains to this couutry and
its people. No*r if same equally promineut

autiioiities

Ti.c^e
inesea

P

definite scheme,
First, that it is the only
American—say George William Guit'S—could
ever submitted,
a specific remedy,
presenting
perform the >A?) sort of service by writing
a vast deal of
misty good-natured letters to the L >oJou Times,
t hough there has been
j
generalizing on the subject, and an infinite theie might soon be a tolerably g*od underamount of exclamation about the “pi'y of it’’
standing between tin* English people and our
As lor tin- Euglish arist unacy, they apown.
and the need of "doing something.”
Committee pieeiate the fact that their interests are antagSecond, That the special
summoned before them at Philadelphia, New onistic to those of the people of both England
them is of
York and Portland the leading shipbuilders and America, and harmony with
are
fast beand shipowners of the country, and that the course impossible. Luckily they
obsolete.
coming
submitted
by Mr. Lynch embraced subplan
The following are the important parts of
stantially their recommendations.
Mr. Hughes last letter, and they illustrate very
Third, That the Maine Shipowners ami
that
to
is

House and that its authorized agents went to
Washington to give such assistance as they
were able.
Fourth, That the Argus itself expressed

by

as'enthusiastically in favor
provisions of the bill which it now,
probably with as little intelligent understanding of the matter as inspired its commetidaitself at the time

non, says emuraees only quack remedies.
No patty can build itself up on mere, negations.
The Democracy propose nothing—

they do nothing. They perform without intelligence eren their chosen fnneture of criti
eism. They complain of taxation—and theii
Congressmen vote against hills lor reducing il
eighty millions. They complain of the protective features of the tariff,—and vote in favor of removing dtuies from tea and
coffee,
thus making it impossible to remove protective duties without a dangerous sacrifice of

They complain of

the immense bur-

den of the interest ol the public debt—and
vote against funding bills framed for the purpose of reducing that burden more than twenty millions of dollars annually. They wliinf
about tbe

shipping

interest in

gencial way
presented by those

but when a definite

a

plau is
sincerely interested in the revival
commerce they talk of quackery.
who

are

Xkw

Thk

publishes an

Times of

Vokk

extra sheet

o

Saturday

containing

the cop

ies of the fraudulent accounts heretofore
pub
iished and summing up tbe case.
Tbe car
penter work and furniture for the court bouse
cost $2,793,024.92; carpets, shades and cur-

tains, 673,752.49,'plastering $531,594.22; paint
ing and decorating $132,561 92; plumbing and
gas work, $749,224.81; awnings, $23,553 51;
total, $4,903,881.87; repairing and altering
wood-work, plaster-work and plumbiug work
$2,094,111.37; making the total expenditure
on the^ourt house lor these items iu two
The amount expended
years, $0,997,893.24.
lor
furniture aud repairing
carpenter
work, plaster-work and phmibiug-vork on
the armories and drill rooms, was
$2,717,054.
77; for repairs on other county buildings
$73,934.15, making a grand total ot $9,789,

lamity

Connolly

under the shallow

text

they

in no manner

that

examine

are

the accounts for' the

would men

become

payment ol
deit

question why the officers were called
upon to sign warrants at ad
bail not the Supreme Court of New York decided that it is the duty of these officers to
a

scrutinize al! bills and refuse to
are not, in their
opinion, just.

sign

all thal

The Times defies the Mayor and Aldermai
to print the lull accounts of the
city, and pre
diets that they never will do it.
It is

worthy

of note that while every Demo
cratic paper of New England that we hav< 1
seen that noticed the matter at
all, volunteer:
to defend and apologize lor the

ring while the Journal of
nouuces

Tamtnan;

Commerce de-

it.

The Argus publishes a long recital of tin
circumstances attending the discovery of Jeff
Davis’s criminal intimacy witli a woman in a
railroad sleeping car. According to this account the conductor of the train insists on th<
correctness of his first statements, and cilei
tlie testimony of other witnesses to the same
occurrences.
This Jeff. Davis is the sarin
man whom the
Argus’s Democratic U'fends a
the South slid receive with enthusiastic ovations wherever he goes, and treat with honors
recorded to no other public man.
»

Queen Victoria

asks

£10,000 a year for liei
son Arthur.
This proposition is
strongly opposed by the Commons, and the workingmen
say it is well enough to support the Queen
hut
the young ones have no
right to
be thrown upon the
people to be maintained
in luxurious idleness.

This allowance to the
Prince would easily maintain 30o men in the
cities and double that number in the
country.
Ibis is one of the questions that the British
masses are considering; and from it
they will
conclude Hint monarchy, cveu tolerable as
that of England has been under the
Queen, is
rather a worthless exper diture of
money.
At the philological convention he! I at New
Haven last week, Charles Asior Bristed read
a paper on the pronunciation of
m.oi ern language, in which he contended that the ie in
Thiers should be prououuced like ai in chair.
But tliis point was strenuously controverted
by German and French students present, whe
gave Thiers’s own rendering, which gives the
name Te-air, as
nearly as it is possible to represent it. The latter
pronunciation may, he
regarded, therefore, as authoritatively settled.

“Percie” is interviewing all the
Democrats
in the State, but, says the
Kennebec
it was not much of a

found

was

at

job.
Yarmouth.

The last

Journal,
one

she

A professed Christian church in
Benton
county, lud., expelled five of its members re-

cently because they

Freemasons.

were

It

related in the least,
however, to “the
little church around the corner.”
lsij t

a

lover6

J

—A Western paper
chronicles the iiangiii"
of a horse thief
thus; “Mr. Jim Clementon"
equine abductor of Minnesota, was
lately ti e
victim ofa neck-tie sociable.”
—An old hag, with a little
girl companion,
has long been seen
picking up bones and
1TCVV

x

urn.

a

uav

$5000.

Capt. G. W.
was rebel commander of Castle Thunder and the
(N. C.) military prison, and afterwardSalisbury
fled the
country lorfeai of assassination on account of
his notorious
cruelty, is now business manager, general
superintendent, and probably
flgnting editor of the Memphis
(Term.)

Ajf

-The different journals in
the country
have done considerable hero
over
Harry Bins, who bravely rushed worship
into a bun
rng grocery at Findaly, O. and brought out
three kegs ol powder ,whose explosion
would
have caused great loss of life and
proper tv
But how are (lie mialrly fallen. ne diden’t
know ’twas powder, but braved the terrors of
death because some one told him three
kegs

of

brandy

being destroyed.
a late lecture, said that
tlie present feminine fashions
outrage all com-'
mon sense
by displaying a woman’s figure In
the form of a
caudle-extinguisher “upside
an
style of dress is
ni!v.'io.n yat-8'lcb.
ll,Juiious and anatomically monatrous'
were

—l'rof. Huxley, in

p^iZtmcUrJa
wide,
ieet

of

which, with only
listing a bull dot-

h
he

a

w

by
Vlfeet
l?Dg‘h®
,e‘ tUb('3’
J

foi

e

Jg

"i>01‘

nJi!
ianlic.
II,> jlccoini l o^f‘S.tocios6,heAtwitli
raft of similar
1HG7
co,!^ Ibe ,eat
larger and cairyiirL a ia‘ t et,0"> but much
gerC,ew’
ew>I1(,t

even en-

a

Vortt/.

-TbcNew
ineffectual fires Sum! ,llay as wul1 Pa,e its
tbe man who
supplied the Times wfth'hi'fi
”
b«ure9 <«d pieviously attempt to

C'onuolly, Wilat lias that
*
tion of the
correctness ,V
St*r has
nothing
more
1
this to say, it can
P“lP?8e than
best
for the accused

mT'"('y,

llom Mrtlle <iu,‘s11 ,lie

tottieflgUreS?
li

parties by

k^ph^^"0063
York

Saturday morning. JJelirmm tremens.

mill-

llIIIMUVell,

Tua

Famine in Persia.—A few
particulars have hceu received of the famine in
Persia. The drouth last year in the central and
southern provinces, and the
consequent partial failue of ihe crops, caused great destitution
and misery all winter.
At the same time the
taxes were

increased on the people of Laristan,
wuich brought on a lamine. Numbers of the
pcple left their homes and the government failed to secure etren its usual taxes.
A new
governor

promised

raise not only the usual
sum hot more, and the
apprehensions drove
all the country people from their
houses in
to
the cities, which pay no taxes. The
throngs
failure of the crops in Laristan was rendered
more disastrous, because the other
provinces,
which mostly raise opium,cotton and
silk, depended on it for their grain.
to

Shiraz were

Ispahan, YezI, Kerman
terrible. By the end of the

ter, before

the

The results in

°'

iuflared

''.■■.uvuo

—

or

two since the old woman died in the
midst of
great filth ami squalor, leaving as the fruits of
her industry and
about

parsimony,
Alexander, who

London

close;

But the details of the life which ho aod his
led iu Australia, elicited iu
have made it
abundantly
clear that the stout claimant, who s»t
day after
day in court and exchanged amenities with
the Solicitor-General, will iu no case
prove a
desirable addition to the landed
gentry of England
The pent-up curiosity ol the
prolession
has Imeii breaking out in all manner of
verses
aud couuudrums round the cause
celclrc. 1
Will give you one as a specimen In
conclusion
Irom which, T fear, you will not gather a
very
high notion of the forensic wit of England
1 must premise that that the firm of
Baxter
llose & Norton are the solicitors of the claimant:
Messrs. Baxter, Rose and Norson
Bruy that this Is Arthur Orton„
more
J8"’1 deny what’s
ImjjWftant,
that Aithurdtd
what Arthur Orton't.
Oughtn't Mr. Punch himself to be indicted
lor such a prolusion9
j jj

squeezing terms any more, is the
Prairie du Chien young
lady describes
atl°llS but'V*'ei‘ lierself and her
late

o-„v

a

Wapping associate
cross-examinatiou,

—Not on

way

rapidlygnarrowing.
to

and
win-

crops, the cities were
Wheat at Kerman ross to nine
crowded.
times its usual price and starvation begun.
The people could get no
Yezd raised opium.
new

grain and they could get
ate gress

and roots.

no

grain and they

In Kliorassan the

people

sold their children to the Turcomans to save
their lives, and iu
other provinces ate their
children, alter having eaten all the domestic
animals and vermin.
In Ipshan men were
1
'.KR'hft up corpses to feed their starvp<'st,lence inconsequence
counnitt
committed feartul
ravages. One half of
UI Persia
1 er8,A

|tlle

is

depopulated.

The woolen mill at
Great Falls
tr
was
damaged bv tire
..“ 18> N «.,
SAlurd’,ir
morning to the
amuuut of *300h.

(h« note so

TTeFrTGE R ATo rsT

ties who
it,and to Portland mo t
laigely
of all. The railroad managers, who are simply
our stewards, are doing their wo:k well. Nalhing less was to be expected of tk-ui,seeing who
oil'll

so

they

are.

lu coming up the road I kept spread nut bifore me a large map of the district traversed, a
practice greatly com mended of those who travel
in part to learn, aud who like to rieoffnize the

streams, mountains, villages,etc., located upthe uroud panorama that opens upon the
and swiftly recedes. The attentive examination of that map showed me, wliat i had never
realized before, how very large a tract of new
t■ nitorij within the limits of our own Slato has
been opened by this “road to the West,” and

on

incidental ami side advantage,
accordingly, is to be reaped from this hold anil
timely enterprise. When I say new territory
h

iw

great

an

has been opened, I mean opened, not only lo
the comer and goer aud the casual wayfarer,
but opened to the possibilities of growth, to the
development of resources, to enlargement of

population aud increase of wealth. Between
the Por land & Rochester road on the southeast, the (fraud Trunk

r

the northeast, and
the State line on the west, there is a triangu^ar tract oflHOO square miles,or 500 square miles
larger than Rhode Island, which prior to the
construction of the Oguensburg road had, ex
cept iu the portions bordering the aforesaid
*ines, no railroad facilities, iu other woods.was
ou

shut out from the world.
Rhode Islaud has
•141 miles of railroad, or one mile to each 9, 2
Rhode Island has
square miles ot treritory.
gathered together and now supports her 217,00(
of population chiefly by manufactures.
Manufactures now

a

day can

stand

ouly

their

as

feet are planted ou the railroad.
The district
referred to, traversed by the Poitiaud & Ogdensbnrg has, I do not hesitate toaflirin, there
times the uatural facilities for manufacturing
ot all Rhode Island.
The total sum of natural
mot;ve power in Rhode Island cauuot he for a
moment put into the scale of comparison on
terms of equality with that of the Presuinpacot
river alone, below Sebago Lake, where 30,0(X
horse-powers of unfluctuating power stand
ready for the mill-wheels, and reservoirs ol
nearly one-twelfth the area of all Rhode Island
offer absolute security against drouth or flood.
A hundred and sixty water-powers of sufficient
magnitude for improvement are located in
the district in question.
The soil is of fair
quality tor New England. It is far better than
the average laud of Massachusetts. This portion of Saco valley in particular, of which 1
shall speak more iu detail hereafter, is truly
excellent farming country. But the agriculture of the whole district, without the stimulous of the local markets created by manufactures, without access to distant markets exoepi
by road and horse-power, has been necessarilj

low grade,

and of course has impoverished lh<
laud aud driven off population. The lumber ol
the country likewise has been mainly carried

away iu the cuarest forms aud by the rivers,
because if wrought into finer fabrics the cost
of transportation devoured the profits. The
Portland & Ogdeusburg railroad traverses thii
district not far from its centre. It will give il
to

market, or

very important part
it. It will render feasible, the transportation
of those heavier products of
industry that
hitherto could not he transported at all. II
will lessen the cost of all transportation, a savaccess

a

ol

ing tuat as always and everywhere enures
ohitfly to the profit of the producer. The farmer will realize more for his labor.
At his owu
door ho will command almost the prices of tin

city.

By consequence he will be encouraged
to raise more than before.
The road moreover
opens to the possibility ol improvement the
great sum of wator-power along its route. Bj
adding to the wealth of individuals and communities it increases their ability to
cooperate
tor the establishment of manufactures.
\v-‘tit
out such cooperation neither in this
^
Maine nor iu any other will manufacture.- oe ei
tahlished. The railroad being built, the manufacturing question is now open for consideration, and action is rendered possible.
There is a vast amount of lumber still re

maining in the territory now under considers
tion. One-half of the whole region drained bj
the Saco is covered with woods, deprived in
deed to a considerable extent of its heavier tim1
her,

yet woods, and yielding un annual
harvest of lumber, of ten of millions of feet
without entrenching upon the areas of
grow^l
or cutting short the
source of supply.
This
lorest growth now has a value it never had be
lore, because it can teach market more readili
than ever before. Iu particular, in the town: 1
of Fryeburg, Conway and Bartlett,a very grea
supply of spruce, pine and hemlock remains
hitherto Dot heavily drawn upon, especially ai
hut

located upon the lower slopes of the mountains
It is hardly possible to “drive” this lumber Lii

the rivers

sudden is their fall after rain, am
by consequence it will come to market on the
rail. Forty years ago it used to be said the
lumber of the Saco is nearly used
up, bu
about as much is cut every year as
formerly,
though of smaller size. What there nowisir
the towns within reach of the road iu tin
so

mountain section and this side, with what
grows every year, will give the railroad £
steady and largo business for an indefiniti
lime to come.
All these circumstances require to be taker
iuto account, when estimates are made of tin
business likely to he commanded
by the portion ol the road iu Maine,or this side the mountains. To make the sum ol traffic hitherto derived from that section a measure of what is
tc
be derived would he au act of
folly. Portland
will command far more business from this district than before. She will draw in more
abundant food supplies from it than before.—

Being

thus hacked by a wider extent of tributary country, her capacity for engaging in manufactures on a large scale,
and to

economically
good advantage, will he greater than before.—
The advantages thus realized from the
opening
of this road, with others leading to the
city, iu
their proportion, will at leuglh instruct us
that
Portland can be and do ail that Fall River and
Providence and Worcester and Springfield are
and have doue.as great
manufacturing entres.
How soon these anticipations are to he

realized
Portland and other places in Maine
adapted to manufactures, depends large upon
the policy adopted by the State and the
liberty
both

as

to

of actions allowed to towns.

—--

•

-Uliwiiru

*

A.

Pollard’s "Keuollections of Appomattox CourtHoubo,” published in Old and New for August,
we find the
following account ol tbo circumstances attending Lee’s surrender
to Grant:
It has been popularly reported that
the first
interview between tbe two comtuauders
took
place under an apple-tree, which has consequently been crowned with historic associations
Tins is false. The fact
is, on Ihe mornmg of the 9th ol April, Gen. Lee, with a single
member of his staff, was
resting under an anpie-tree when Col. Babcock, of Gen. Grant’s
stafl, rode up under a flavor truce, saying that
if ben. .Lee would remain where he wa*.
Gen
Grant woijld come to him by the road the
latter was then pursuing.
This was tbe only interview under or near tbe
apple-tree; and it
may be mentioned here that the following day
Col. Marshall, who attended Gen. Lee on the
occasion, was surprised to find Federal soldiers
backing at the tree, aud was amused at their
idea of obtaining irom it mementoes of the surrender. Obtaining news of Grant’s
approach
Gen. Lee atouce ordered Col. Marshall to find’
a fit and convenient house lor
the interview
Col. Marshall applied to the first cilizeu he
met, Mr. Wilmer McLean, and was directed to
a house vacant and dismantled.
He refused to
use it; snd Mr. McLeau then offered
to conduct
him aud the general to his own residence a
comfoi table frame bouse, with a
long portico
and convenient “sitliug-room,” furnished alter
the bare style of the times.
The house was about half a mile distant from
GeD. Lee’s camp. The Confederate commander was attended only by one of his
aids, Col.
Marshall, a boyish, youthfn 1-lookscion of
the old and illustrious Marshall
family of Virginia, who had been the constant companion
of Gen. Lee in all bis
campaigns, aud, as his
private secretary, had done good literary service in the preparation of reports of battles.
fir., which are now historical. With Grant
there were several of his staff
oflScers; and a
number of F>deral generals, including Ord and
Sheridan, entered the room, and joined the
slight general conversation that took place
there.
Tbe interview opened without the least ceremony. The story lias been frequently repeated that Get. Lee tendered his sword, and that
Gen. Grant returned it with a complimentary
remark. There was no such absurdity. Gen.
Lee wore bis sword (which was riot nis usual
habit); aud, on the exchange of salutations,
Gen. Grant remarked, “1 must apologize, general, fur not wealing my sword; it had goue off
in my baggage when I received your uote.”
Gen. Lee bowed, and at once, without further
conversation, asked that Gen. Grapt

woul4

|

Inker.

“pooli-poohed.”

—

does not collect taxes on more than threefourths of the liquor mauuiactuted— not if “es.
timates” of the quantity consumed are correct.
Di. IT. P. Sbattuck, h iving been appointed
medical director by one of the brigade commanders ol the Massachusetts militia, was rejected by the examining hoard because he is a
homeopathist.
The “friends” ot ex-officer Logan of thy
New Yelk police, broken for dis obeying orders
the 12th, held a mass meeting Thursday
night, Laded the “martyr” to the skies, indulged in the usual loose talk about his remov

on

al, called Hoffman a “butcher,” ami agreed t<
ruu Logan for the first vacant uffiee.
Logat
appeared, and of course prouounced it “tin
proudest day ol me life."
It is said that the Commissioner of Interna
Revenue will undoubtedly recommend iu hi:
annual report that the taxon all tobaccobi »
fixed at the mean if tuxilion, and so do awa;
with classification. The calculation is tha 5
this will not reduce the leveuue one particle »
hut will

prevent all frauds

Dow

June 27-tt

The Fieucli Government has given a quali
tied assent to the scheme of Henry D. Foste
for the emigration of tin Communist prisoner a
to Arizona. It divides the prisoners into thre
classes—first, the violent persons and thos
guilty of crimes, who are sentenced to bar

OP

due

AgcnlM

FOR SACK

win. E. n

X*M<*enne*i8name
Mr.

Hitohinge, Rector of St.
church, Bangor, has been requested

John's
bv his
parish to withdraw the resignation tendered a
short time since, aud to continue
his labors
taDors
among them.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Mr. James A. Rice, formerly ot
Lubec was
tbe explosion of a boiler at

Mishigau
*

A bear was recently seen by a man fn
!Lubee. Both man and bear were frightened and
went different ways.
The Republican Convention for
Washington
county is to be held at Machias August 17th.

Lowest Cash Prices!
will be add as cheap as they can be afforded,
satisfaction guaranteed.
...
We consider the present a favorable time to
put iu
winter stocks, and would respectfully invite all who
are about to purchase, to give u* a call.
HAMUEL ROUNDS A BON*.
36 Commercial si.
je29-an lino

■

Dr. Bidtnell's
like

psrara&savKi&^a ;

BONDS.
■'

Belfast City,
Bath City
Cincinnati City

|

aion*

•»

■

Millions

ol

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGI L
,

A,.

European & N. A. R. R. Gold

6’s
6’s

Rills

on

14,000 Acres lo each Mile
Railroad with which they are mortgaged. The
/
12^0 kQcaie miles (nearly as large as the Star
ot itlinde
island, which is 1306 square miles ) an
are of great
value.
Thus, besides tbe mortgage ol the Railway, it *
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security to
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm
lands to tb 3

ensure the payment thereof.
a,?.°.P*®?ged
Tbe Bonds arc lor

Baring Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London,
And

ERIE

AND-

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUIHERN
BAIL

OJV

pma,

ra.

Confessions ot an Invalid.
as a warning and for Ihe benefit 0
young men and othen, who suffer from Nervousness, General Debility, <&c supplying the me*.\‘
Published

Written by

TICKETS TO

ALL

Pond Cow, Cape Kliaabetk,
ONE MILE BEYOND CAPE COTTAGE.
^^Parlies furnished with Fishing Lines, &c.
Refreshments: Fried Potatoes, Fried Fish, &c
Cooked to order.
Good Grove and Fishing Ground, with iudoor accommodations tor Ladies and Gentlemen.

jy2*

dlw*

Via

and

Boston

W est

Ntw York.

or

Peter &

Counsellors k

14 Pemberton
July

A New and

very desirable Route.

Office
J»iy

JUEMtT

prepared |to sell

Knees
prices.
aptssntt

«the
Please’oaJl'aud^Ta1
in
’

”
airt-Oak

t,.

Portland,
TATLOE, 176 C-m’l

SI.

Portland Observatory#
TV O Stranger should leave
,ng e Observatory on
tne cupola 2*7

Dye producIMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soil, beautilui doss

Natural

i"J“-'i»U6com!

j

tie CJty without visitMunjoy’s Hill. From

feet above the 3*a. may be seen the
entire City, the Ocean to the *honzon. Cairo
Bay.
wilh its 365 Inlands. The White iTIouutnina 80
miles distant, and with the |>o\wrlul Teleaeope
mounted in the cupola objects (30 miles distant in
every direction may be distinctly seen. The views
here aie sahl to be unsurpassed
tor beauty and variety by any in the world. < Jorgress street cars pass
SN
8m
every 15 minutes.
jy22

blade. Coombs New York.

—

land.

fPer steamer Donau. at New York.]
Sid lm Liverpool 15th, Wm M Retd, Stinson, tor
Boston
C d I5th. Ukratne. Melcher. New York; Virginia,
Raker. Philadelphia; L B Gilchrist, Watts, tor St
John, NB.
Ent out Uth. S f'urliiig, Smalley, tor Callao, Sami
Watts, Hyler, tor Cardiff and Rio Janeiro.
Off North Sand Head 14«h, Amity, Baker, from
Philadelphia tor Hamburg.
Sid lm the Texel 15th inst. Henry Flltner, Dicker,
(from Amsterdam) for Boston; J S Winslow, Davis,
Middle&boro'.
S'd tm Glasgow I4tb, E W Singleton, Messenger,
Portland.
At Bristol 15th. Sarah E Frazer. Knight, for Balti-

Idg.

more,

Sid lm Cadiz 12th Inst, Annie Troop, for Portland.
Sid imCuxuaven 15th iust, Mary K Libby, Libby,
New York.
*±r at Havre Uth, Alice Buck,
B'ancliard, tm New
Orleans.
SPOK40N.
June 23, 1st 35 15. Ion 39 55, ship Lottie Warren*
from Bostou tor Calcutta.
July J, 1st 35 40 N, Ion 40, barque Harvester, from
Boston for Melbourne.
July II, lat 44 40. Ion 11 W, barque John Wooster,
from Cardiff for Muscat.

NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS

Proposals for

Coal.

*Wili be recelvedby the undersigned
PROPOSALS
until Aug. 3d ter furnishing and delivering
the
ottln Public
tor

use
Schools, Three Hundred Fifty
Tons Brokm Lehigh Coal, to be well screened, and
free from dust and slate.
The Committee reserve the right to rglect ail bids,

*&c., <fc.
Address

CHARLES B. MERRILL,
17

Eichaage

street.

CHARLES B. MERRIL,
LEWIS B. SMITH,
STANLEY T. PULLEN,
Vxe utive Com. of Portland S. 8. Com.
!»
July 31-d3t
MAINE

BRANCH OFFICE

OF

HARTFORD, CONN.,

C»r. Myrtle and Congrea Sts. Partlaad.Me

Having resigned llie General Agency ot the Phcenix lor Die State ol Maine nod
disposed of my Interest to Messrs Reynolds .t 1'iftt, gentlemen of
large
experience in the business, I would most cheerfully
recommend them to the'p.iticy-holders ana Agent, ot
tlie Phcenix in Ma'ne, and ask lor them the Bame
nnnoi m courtsry whs h has heretotorc been exteneded to me while 8 ling the done* ol the General
Agency of said Company in this State.
GEO. A. JONES.

Having assumed thdduties of the General Agency
the Slate of Maine, lately resigned by Mr. Geo.
Jones, we aie now prepared to negotiate with

for
A.

live men to work the Phoeuix in this Stale, with
whom liberal arrang-meett will be made.
Guarantees paid to the right kind ol men.
We would re.pens
ask onr poHcy-holders in
Maine for their cordial eo-operation m
increasing
our already large tmeinesg, and ahould be
happy to
Bee them at our office a' any lime and will endavor
to make their acquaintance at an early
day.

ully

Rcspectlully,
jy31dlw«&w2w

SN

of Maine.

Augusta, July 27, mi.
Sealed

Sale

mrlOsntl

1L L1

state

MWF 3w

use
complete running order,
a short times
to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me.

?-V

REYNOLDS <Sfc T1FFT.

COUNCIL CHAMBER,

Apply

1

■■■■■■■

WAR BIRD.
In Brunswick, duly 24, Eugene M. Williams, o!
Bangor, and Ella .1. Simpson oi Brunswick.
In Allred, July 19, Albert K. William and Lizzie
C. Emery.
In Waterville, July 22, Alton P Jones, ot China,

Frances

Proposals will be received by the Committee of the Council on Public
Instruction, until
Tkanday, ike lltk day ef Asgeal aw,,.
lor building a iwo story BRICK MCHOOLHOllSK, at Castiue, lor the Eastern Maine Normal School.
Plausand specifications may he seen at the office
ol ihe Selectmen of Castine.
Said proposals nuy l.e mule for the whole
work, or
separete proposals may le made lot the cellar and
uu lerpinning, and lor the
superstructure.
The Committee reserve the right to relect
any or
ail pioposals.
Proposals to be directed to the undersigned at

Bangor.

«.

C,

t.OOIdn.

HATCH.
_

DIED.
In this city, July 30th, Mrs. Margaiet Farrell,
aged '0 yean.
In Wakloborc, July 23, Mr. Chas W. Bead, aged
70 years II months. [Eastern papers please copy )
In West Bath, July 26, Mr. William Leaiom, aged
70 years 9 mouths.

In Bath, July 27, Mrs. Hannah, wile of Reuben
Fletcher, aged
years.
In Webster, May JO, Mr. Jonathan P. Colbv, aged

70 years.
In Rocklaud, July .20, Mis Elvira
Crockeit, aged 64 years 9 months.

K., wife of Asa

WHERE FROM.

DESTINATION.

AuS

David.Quebec.(iiaagow.Aug

City OI Pans.New York.. Liveruool.auk
Columbia.New York.ulasgow._Aug

Yolk..Liverpool.Aug

1
l
I
•>

2

i

CURED

Par

Twrmy.VlTe «'aa. Bark,
Without Bain or Loss of Blood

ns.

S. H.

LEWIS,

Surgeon Chlropod st irom London, England.
OBce, Room S Vlarai Black. Career Caa-

•tf* •*«*
jwtrccM.
Dr Lewis can be consulted free
of charge, on all
discuses ol th* leet,
namely, corns, buuh da, ingrowing nails, enlarged joints, «fce which he is prepared
to care in a
thorough and scientific manner.
Ladies especially treated with the utmost eare and
and attention.
Offl -e hours from 8am until tf p m, daily (Sundays
excepted,) at Room 5 Fluent Block ( >nrreu street,
Jy2»M W F 1 mo
opposite City Hall.

3
3
3
5
3
5

p"*?,’,
..g»ton.Liverpool.Aug
Parttna....New
York.. Liverpool.Aug 9
Wisconam.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 9
MoroLasile-..New York. .Havana.Aug 10
a

York. New York. .Liverpool ....Aug 10

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
oi

12
York VeraCru*... .Aug Ifl
York..Liverpool.Aug 16
19

City
Merida.New
Scotia.......New
Prussian. Quebec_Liverpool.Aug

AUaiaiare Alnnonr..inly 31
0.<» PM
Bun rises.4.M I Moon rises.
Bail Sets.7.21 | High water.II 0U AM

MARINE 3SrKW£.
FORT or PORTLAND.
Sntnr«lny, July 29
ARRIVED.
mdse O)
Johnson, New York,

Steamer Dirlgo,
Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NO, via
Eastport lor Boston.
Sch Niger, Toomp-on, New York,—corn to Geo W
True & Co.
Sch Hannah, Staples, Boston.
Sch Je.-sie Benton, Sellers, Boston.
Sch Lodi, Robinson, Bevetly,
Sch .Ia9 Garcelon, Norton, Saco for Providence,
(put in leaky 1
Sch Ella, Day, Bristol.
Sch Napoleon, Smith, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Corvo, Picketing, Rockland lor New York.
Sch Express, Calderwood. Rockland lor New Yolk
Sch Rescue, Kelley, Gardiner lor Philadelphia.
CLEARED.
Steamer CarlotU, Colby, Halitai, N8—John Par—

tuous.

CORNS

Eukaage

OCEAN STEATIER8

Westphalia.New York.. Hamburg
Aug
Malt*.New York.. Liverpool_Aug
City oi MancbencrNcw York..Liverpool.Aug
Cuba.....New York..Liverpool.Aug
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.... Aug
Colorado.New York .Liverpool.Aug
Bienville.New York Havana
£1*1“' 4nt",*:r(* Now York.. Liverpool.auk

KINDS,

roo“ ,or 0,her
"le best »'<*'k <*<
at the lowest cash

Ron-

D TT..11

New York.
Arat Liverpool 25th inst, ship Ironslnes, Mallard,
St John. NB.
Ar at London 27th Inst, ship Kobenna, Hammond,
New York.
At Newcastle, E, 15tb inst, brig Gilmore Meredith,
Ayre*, tor Salem
At Demarara 9th inst, brie Annie Gardiner, Gardiner, toi New York; and others.
At Naguabo, PR, 19tli inst, brig Edith, Crowley,
lor New York 5 days.
Cld at Ptctou 10th, bitg Sabino, Terrio, loPEort-

Law

at

....

AND SHIP KNEES OF
ALL

purposes.

This snperb Hair Dye is Ihe best in the
world-perleetly hat inlets, reliable and Ins anianeous; nodisspomtment; Do ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor
Ihe genuine Will, A. Batchelor's Hair

BONDSrREET,|N. T.

am

Street.

gtf

..k.O

PROPOSALS.

ENGINE AND BOILER, Fn
SECOND-HAND
gine five horse pbwer, upright tubular boiler
in
but

White Oak Timber!

Batchelors Hair Dye.

*«

i«-n_
1

lOO
HP-On completion (In 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad
now building, between St.
John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. 8, there will be an unbroken line oi Railway
Irom Kalltax to all tbs chief cities of the
United
Slates, and as two or three days oi .s can travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours’ time saved front
New York, in going to or coming itom
Europe liv
rail to or Irom Halifax,- a large business in
passengers, mails and irelghi will ihereby be auded 10
to
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.
Julyl3-sneod2m
T.T& s

DptTt^'Zr0a‘^Ot'U*

No. 1 Exchange

UErfR!

BARRETT,

cs

]>ers<m.

OTlk

Yankee

Square, Boston.

1,1871._Jy3

.New

Portland & Ogdensburg’ R. R.

sr

Bankers and Brokers,
Middle
Mtreet.Portland,

Attorneys

■

OVER

A

rORUIGN PORTS.
Ar at Calcutta July 13, ship Alice Vennard, Humphrey, Liverpool
Ar at Havre 25th inst, ship Nunquam Dor ml.., Cousins, New Of leans.
Ar at Cette
inst, brig Don Jacinto, Croston,

Stephen Thacber,

...

Tickets via No* Oonway to White Mountains

Elizabethport;

an

....

South

Pl IIJ'IVUOrrTlI

one

Now Open for the Season.
PICNIC
HOUSE.

NAME.

POINTS

Lawrence, Toirey,

K

dour

Respectfully.

who cured himself, and sent fret
receiving post-paid directed envelope.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Br.ioklyr
New
sNwtiui-junlS
Yurk^

in

NEWBURYPORT—Ar28fb, schs Hosannah Rose,

Gilkey, Hoboken; James

a

Citv oi New

om to

2tf-SN3m

jy

Calais

Phffinix Mutual Life insurance Co.,

MARRIAGE*

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVIL! 1
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGEwith sore means ot relict tor the Erring anil Unfor
tunate,Diseased anil Debilitated. Address HOW
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Niulh St., Pbiladel

ROADS.

l»“Time Tables, Maps, and.all otlier Inlormation
^beerlully turnisbed on application either by letter

the

LOST.

To despair of cure after such evidence of Its possibility
In the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, Is
sinftil. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was in these modest words:
“Many years ago 1 was in the last stages of consumption confined to my bed, and at one time my physicians
thought that 1 could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, 1 heard of,and obtained the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that 1 could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
matter In my lungs, and I would spit up more than a
pint
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that it was with difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
and have grown in flesh ever since.
I Whs weighed shortly after my recovery," added the
Doctor, then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was
only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Scheuck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. Ho or his son. Dr. J. H. Schenck,
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 3 P M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Respirometer will be charged $5. The Respirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that In some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in I defeased
doses; the three medicines need no other accomp£hJ meat a
than the ample instructions that accompany them. First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as It will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, tho night sweat Is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck’s medicines are constantly kept In tens of
thousands of fiunilles. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption In any
of Its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1JO
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen.
Mandrake PlUs, 25 cents
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
(1EO. C. GOODWIN A CO.. Agent., Boetcn.

DEPART IRK OP

to

ELIAS MERRILL,
Principal Agent of the Company for
Male of Honda,
BANGOR, MAINE,

AH

tain.

St

S. Bonds and all marketable securities received at highest marketlpricc in exchange lor these
Bonds, and cun ha sent by Express and these returned by Express, free or expense to the purchaser
Pamphlets giving further particulars concerning
the connections and business, with Map.
showing
the location and lauds of this road, sent free on ap1

IT

The second thing is, the patients must stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to prevent taking cold when tho lungs are diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cure c&nuot be effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially iu this section of the country in the
fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, if their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are In the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as tho strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do with the appetito, and Is the great point to

railway;

-ALSO-

U,

DU

A slPrlii ur uuuu niiuuu.
The Seaweed. Tonic, Jn conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food. Chyliflcation is
uow progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the euro is seen to be at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an Indulgent father to suffering man. Scheuck's Pulmonic Syrup comes in to perform its functions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at ouce upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collocts and ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of tho lungs. Iu tho
form of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration,
and lo 1 In a very short time the malady is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it 'occupied Is renovated and rnado
in all the dignity of regained vigor,
■gw, and tho patient,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was

and Clara J. Richardson, ot Winslow.
In Rockland, July 24, Horace Stevens and
E. Brown.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

desirable securities lor sale at

S\

The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits In the bowels and in the alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively,
and the patient begins to foci that he is getting, at last.

suit, by

Great Southern Mail Route,

value*

90 and Aoorned Interest in Currency.

CONSUMPTION.
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Natnre's
noblest gifts—the Pedophillum Peltatuni. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they
LEAVE NO STINO REMIND.**

CilYEN

28th, sch D S Billings, Bll-

PROVIDENCE-Sid 28th, bilg Ahhy Watson.
Watson Philadelphia schs John Snow, Cole, and
F Artbeiuius, Mitchell, Shulee, 119.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 27th, whs H E Sampson, B'ake. Pott (aud lor Philadelphia; Mary B Harris. Crowley. Calais in do; Caroline Knight, Good,
Lubee lor do (>-ai'a split).
Ar 28th, sch Emma Green, Col ins, Philadelphia
lor Bangor (mainsail torn): Gen ( ounor. Paitridge,
Philadelphia rue Bangur, (broke mainboom and split
foresail 2' tb, oft B:irnegat.<
BOSTON—Af 28th, iclii Island Belle. Pierce, New
York: Ueoige W Snow, Lambeit, Mar bias, Emily,
Whi aker, Ellsworth.
Cld 28i h, brigs EM a M Tucker. Drlsko, for Sagua;
sch Legia, (e*r) Holmes, WoiirilU. NS. via Portland.
Ar 29th, brig J Leighton, Leighton. Kluabothnort,
sob* Maggie f> Mar?ton. Marston, Baltimore Lizzie.
Leighton. Port John; ?ea Dog, Allen, do; Zina,
Bradbury, Machias; BenJ Franklin, Gross, Bangor.
Cld 29tli, ship New Fra, Salmon, for Bomoay; schs
Frnnkliu, Coates, St Andrews, NB; Ospray, Crowly,

The seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills aro the first two
weapons with which tho citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With tins
with tint
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize
stomach. They respond to tiio morbilic action of the
liver. Here tiicn comes the culminating result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

For

ADAMsT

dc

Portland.
P iWTUCKET—Ar
ling-i. Calais

vincing.

of Ireland
to

SIMPLE

and availed themselves of his wonderAdly efficacious
medicines, they would uot have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in Ins own case profen that wherccver sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To tho laith of tho invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living uud
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Scheuck's
medicines is as simple us it is unfailiug. Its philosophy
requires no argument, it is self assuring, self-con-

—

STEAMERS,

are Hon. HANNIBAL
HAMLIN, ol
Banker, Me., ana J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
1 1
ol Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the
Bonds
at Far aud Accrued Intercut in
payment for

SWAM &

sums

PREVENTIVE,

H. SCHENCK, M. D.

JOSEPH H. SCHENCK *M
TREATMENT,

The only Agents in the State representing all the
following reliable routes:

these Bonds.
The Trustees

plication

in

ITS

AND

CUBE

Manv a human being has passed away, for whoM death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber Into which, had they calmly adopted

it* Branches.

ROLLINS

U. 8. Taxation.

Coupons payable March 1 and September!, in Ne«
4oia. Bonds regis'ered if
desired, Coupons mad*
I*®
England, ii prelected
Jn Uaulou, proceeds
NINKINB FUND—All
ol sales of land
a8
a8 °* timber and other
products iherefrom
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in th«*sc Bonds i
'"Ufbt at oar or less; otherwise ir
Ir?
?on.b*e
United
States, State or Municipal Securities. Am
on July 1, 1879, and
annually tbereaiter until the*
Bonds beeome due or are all paid, tlie E. & N A
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sun
of money equal to one per cent, of the
amount o
Bonds
outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to the Binkina
Fund are to be invested a* above stated, and these
accumulations are solely for the purpose of additionally providing tor the redemption of these Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third
great element
ot securitg and strength, and adds to the
safety
J ol

luese very

THE

Sto jington and Fall River Line

COIN,

o|ip»«iiBCU

all

For sale

$1000 each, due March 1, 1891

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

—...,

,,

Provincial Bank

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM }

from

Brokers,

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
_Jel3-sntlor Kx.hange S(.

400 Acres.to each Bond

Free

■

AND

amount of

GOLD

BY

\ Sterling Exchange.
■,

_

OF 8EI.F-CUBE.

lOO flltddle Rtreet.
Government Bonds taken In exchange at
highest market rates.
m.Y29snti‘

of

interest at

ITS

on

Bankers &

Said lands being the

hear

7’s

SWAY & BARRETT,
Ji

Acres of Land ?

situated along the Penobscot and St. John riven
an 1 are
heavily timbered and valuable. Lara
I18®1?* especially lo the teriile Aroostook Valley, irb e
finest agricultural district in the
State,) are valual*
lor farming lands as well
as lor their timber.
Tlii *
immense grant ot lands
equals about

a

7’s
7’s

7’s
FOR SALK

AN' *

same granted by the State <
Maine to aid the construction ol this load. Thsv
ai

7 3-10

t\a_a._

Currency

®NIM ENTIRE RAID AND PKOI
fh«ai winn to vancebok*
(besides a Second Mortgage on tbe entire road an
equipments lYom Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. Tb
portion cost some $2 900,000, and the only lien then !
on is a
mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor $1,000 00' 'i

800,000

|6’a

E !

Consumption,

ON

Portland * Card. R. R. Gold
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
K. R. Gold
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
Portland A Rochester R. K.

Dollars, secured by a

AIUNOBTOME !S

Syrup,

For the core ot Bowel or Summer complaint*, acta
magic upon Dysentery, uiaribcea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ciamp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, tfc, givi- g immediate relief. Free Horn opiate,
and never produce* coscivenoss. Designed tor children as well as grown per sons. Sold by all dealer*
in med cine.
Please give it atrial. Prepared only
by Edward Sutt«n, ot Providence, R. I.
jyl9.-m3m

both from

Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The
population ot tl
maritime Provinces is about ONE itIIIiLIO’'
9
and all the land travel, freight, mails.
<fcc., betwet n
them and the Unfed States, will
pass over this Trur
line,which is Wi rtMlf UO tl PETITION l
Although not yet completed, the business of tl
road is already fir greater than its most
sanguii
iilends predicted, and is continua’ly
increasing.
Tbe net earnings Iron! Local Buuiifh
on tta>68 mile* completed in
Maine, already excct
the interest on two and one quarter millions ol do
lars, and will be largely increasing alter Sept ne’
l»y the business to and Irom tbe Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as
fully as *
present large business and the immediate increa*
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Con
pany has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Tw 0

i

Me”

ADVER-

and
and

THE ONLY RAILWAY

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

COUNTY.

hardest

Therefore parlies dealing with u* are sure to get
first class coal as WE keep no other. Our Coals
purchased at the

Winn eastward ai d
from Yanceboro’ westward, and the work will 1
0.
completed and trains running from Bangor to S 1.
Jokn in September next.
'Iti.h rnrnl mill ihun

Brifigton is increasicg her population rapid
ly. We notice in the last Bridgton News tb

says a little son of Wm.
King o that city, found an unexploded metalic pistol-cartridge iu the
margin of the river
Friday, and taking a hammer aud nail undertook to see what was in the little
copner tube
He ascertained the nature of the
contents in a
few seconds, and now is minus the
ends of two
fingers aud has a hole in his leg.
The Bangor Whig says the
is being
flooded with lottery circulars, country
sent under the
frank of Hon. J. F. MeKenney, M.
C
nfy is a Democratic member from the 4fh dUia
appropriate,y j.

leiug lad,

now

froi 1

Bangor Whig

led ash to the

were

H

Fifty new emigrants passed Fort Fairfiel 1
on Saturday
21st, on their way to New Swed

carriage
throwing the occupants into
the street. Fortunately no one was
injured,
with the exception of the
MatnmothGiant * who
received a slight bruise on the bead.
We learn that pick-pockets did a
prettv extensive busiuess at Augusta on the
dav
of
J
Barnum’s show.

OF TME

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed fro:
Bangor, Maine, lo St. .lohn. New Brunswick, !|
distance oi 2f2 mile®,—with the exception of I
milf s between Winn, Me., and the boundary line
the State at Vanceb^ro’. On till 1 portion ihe trai k
is

never were.

COUNTY.

burning

Ho Second Class Coals

A

COUNTY.

An accident occurred to one of
Barnum's
large show wagons, at about half past three
Saturday morning As the train was coming
down Wmihrophtil tn Augusta the
horses
took fright at a lociraotive which was
crossing
the road and ran with great
speed, upsetting
the
aud

the treest

In selecting our stock we have been very careful.
and excluded ail that has not been well testid and
pi oven first class, purchasing

At second closs prices, in order to
TISE PRICES a little under

RAILWAY CC

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

l'11^
Bluff, California, July 7th.

From

Loaf

Lehigh*.

NORTH AMERICAN

The Lewiston Journal says the building o|
eratious now under way iu Lewiston aud Ai
burn will consume all the brick that can t e
made this season, so that no stock will be le
over this fall.
The Journal says Tuesday night Henry
Kellan and William Marshal escaped from Ai
burn jail. Kellan was arrested in Baugoi
Thursday, and was brought tu his old quartei h
Friday by officer Littlefield.
On Frida
afternoon complaiut was made to officer Mi
a
Freuch
that
a
Gillicuddy by
boy
pair of pani
had been stoleu from him.
He directed Ih e
officer to the ihland, where the thiet was dii
covered to be the missing prisoner, Marshal.He was at once arrested and returned to jail.

Kev.

m>9ti'

! EUROPEAN AND

record of six births in that town the week end
ing July 27th. What ether town in the Stat
can show such a record ?
The News says Mr. Fogg of Bridgtou, whos !
system was so seriously disarranged by <hi
Hallowed railroad accident iu xtut pnnfinfwl t.i
the house, aud the prospect of his
speedy re
covery is far from encouraging.
The News says Tuesday night Mr. L. B
Moody of Briogton, the well-known hair-dress
er, made » miscalculation after extiuguishin) ;
the light preparatory to r-tiring by which, in
stead of stepping into his bed-room, he wa: I
thrown down a flight of stairs, breaking hii
lelt wrist. But a short time since Mr. M. los
a finger and w«
thus iueqpitated from Ber
vice lor several weeks. He, seems to be ven
unfortunate.
A few nights since a negro by the name o
Ned Gray, broke into the county store of Keitl
& Martin at Now Gloucester and stole somt
articles.
He was arrested by a constable o
that town aud brought before Trial Justict
Cobb aud bound over iu the sum of $1000 tc
appear at the Supreme Court in September
Charles Griffith, who was arrested for larceut
a year and a half ago but let off
on
promise 01
reform, was concerned with the negro
Both
the men are in jail.

Lehigh. llnrleigla, Hazelton,
John**, Hickory, Diamond,
Franklin, Arc.,

Sugar

First Class Coals,

State Mewa.

PENOBSCOT

BY

PAYSON,
oon, Portland.

—

Frazer of Indiana. The third commissioner 18
to be appointed by the President and the Quei u
conjointly, bat in case the third commission! T
shall not be so named within a period of tbri 0
months from the exchange ot the ratification
the treaty when he shall- be named by tl e
Spanish minister at Washington.
The British government has appointed by i ;g
agent or attorney under the treaty, Mr. Hem .▼
Howard, to present aud support claims on i s
behalf and auswer claims made upou it. Tt t
United States government has appointed a n
its part tor similar purposes, the Hon. Bobe “
S. Hale, ot New York.

The

36 Commercial fit, bead Franklin Wharf,
wish to call the attention ot *he public to their very
choice, and cflCensive stock, consisting in part ot the
following well known, staudard coals,

BONDS

;
:

KENNEBEC

BOSTON,

^

Treaty.— \

grasshopper

& Cragiu’s Music store.

at Hawes

COAL™ COAL!

Home Seenriliei 9

Washington dispatch says information lit
been received that the British government hi
appointed Mr. Gurney,the recorder of the cil
ol London, commissioner on its part nuder tt
treaty of Washington. The President lias a] >pointed as United States commissioner J.udj e

en, aud on Monday eighty mure.
Hay is $15 per ton in Sherman, right
the field.

0^"Order slate
maylsn3m

Company,
ME.

:

a*

no

MAINE.'

.PORTLAND,

1

s

heads to the question, we modestly ai
that wisdom has directed the decision
1
il
rigiuator, for here all maukind will 1 >6
away from Orange riots, newspaper wrani ■"
lings and thieving politicians.”

are

Residence,

PA INTER,
30 Myrtle Street,

No.

AT

ALSO

M. W & F.

our

The Sunrise says there
in Aroosteok county, nor

FRESCO

HENRY M.

a

in it

AROOSTOOK

_

PAINE,

WM. M.

SWAN & BARRETT, and.

The Boston Times replies:—“Bos ;

Under the

Messrs. Gallison & Colby have removed tnra No.
Gray to 69 Spriugstreet, where with enlarged and
more convenient quarters, they willketpa supply
of choice Family Provisions ami Groceries, anti hope
to retain tbeir numerous former customers, and solicit the patronage o» their new neighboihoJl.
lm
SN
jy3*

5

together for this mighty rejoicing shoul
be the city which alike by its geographical si
uation, its moral eminence, its countless pbys
cal advantages, and its dazzling arcbitectnr
glories, has earned the title of the Hub of tl

Commissioners

REMOVAL..

Agents I or -TIhsm.

the N. Y. Tribune asks:—“What more fittin ?
than that the spot in which all mankind are I

ing

aplsntf

for the

40 STATE ST.,

debt ol'Georgia has been ruD up to over $5,000
000. The Treasurer, iu his testimony before th 0
Ku Klux committee, asserts that his signatui e

come

Portland.

Exchange St.,

11

an

_> 1-U_

BROKER,

AND

ROUNDS & SONS,
BREWSTER, SWEET & 00 * SAMUELTHEIR
OLD STAND,

The State debt of Tennessee has been it v
creased $37,527,4m since the close ot the yeai
The present debt is over $42,500,000. The Stat e

Universe?”

32

looo.

PORTLAND,

market rate*.

II. HI. PA I7 SON,

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

cers.

i>.

highent

at the

BANKER

These desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 90
accrued iuieresi In currency by

tor six months.
The notices of the New York papers on Mi
Gilmore’s programme for a World’s Peace Ji
bilee are not iu the least funny, but on tli °
other hand respeetlul aud encouraging in the
tone. There is nothing in this world like sni

95 and accrued interest.

n^Govemmeut Bonds takeu in exchange

Length of Rond 60 Ulilefu
Cash Stock flubneriptiouN SI ,400,000.
mortgage Leon than $13,000 per mile.

permitted to go to Aiizona, the Goveri
meut giving them transportation, agriculturi *
and mining tools, tents, arms and subsistenc e

in :i. ...i„„ *i,„

for*the present

Price

THE

nr

$200, $600, $1000.

ing security.

Free Irom Government Tax.

are

Stato bonds is

Denominations

The subscriber offers ihest Bonds to hiscustomeis
and the public believing ibeiu a hate and well (pay-

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Co,

!

Payable April nml October, free
of Gorernnient Tax!

O

that wao advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manu1 will invito
jacl u re th** choicest bra mis ot cigars.
all my customers anil friend* in general to call and
the prices. 1
examine my goods and get post, d on
have all brands ot lmpoited Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class dear Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. Pl»NCE. No. SO Exchange St.

Cigar store

DB.

7 PER CENT. BONDS

6 PER C T. GDLD BONDS

labor for life; second dangerous persons, wli
are to he sent to the penal colony; to the thir l
class, a general amuesty is granted, on cond
tion ol their voluntary emigration. The las *

Georgia

RAILROAD CO.

lntere*t

_

I

T

By J.

Portland & Rochester

property stored as above.
J B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

to

O

FIRST MORTGAGE

ANY private 'ainily, without other boarders, whi >
have a comfortably furnished room to let. eilbe
with or without boar I, to a voting man ui
quiet hsb
its and a ft ranter in the city, may hear ot a |.eruia
sent boarder bv addressing P. O. Drawer 1P82.
West Kttil preteie l.
jy2fi dst* an

Kelso’s order.

many millions of

Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLr.Y, Dover,
N. H.,aud sold by all Diugglsfs.
uiyllsnoui

Wanted 1

Room

WAND

MOTH. TAN, and FUEOKLKS, the only

remove

Reliable and Harmless Preparation 7enown to Science !

VOU KNOW HOW IT It# V0UR8ELI
you have used the celebrated Blood Punfyini
Remedy. LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT

people, condemning inflammatory speeche I
made to excited people by political demagogue ,
aud also censuring Gov. Hoffman lor revokiu »

forgery.
A H alifaxcorrespondent says that the fist
ing clause iu the treaty of Washington has b<
come quite popular in the maritime province
The fishermen and mercliants are quite satii
tied with it, and no opposition to the treat
can prove popular in Nova Scotia.

to

for Jacksonville, to load tor Hoboken
RICHMOND-Ar 26tb, schs Francis Hatch, Fales,
Rockland; Sophia. Jones. Baltimore.
BALTIMORE Ar 27th, brig Mai y R Thompson,
Bunker, Bo>too; sch Warren B ake, Msseivey ftn
Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sells Fred Smith,
Smith, Boston; Koret Crocker, do; C KUayuood,
Kelley. Gardiner. Queen • f the Sooth. Cor*on. Oardiner; Maria Roxana, Palmer; Eagle, Seavey.aad
Juliet, Strout, Salem.
Cld 27th, bar-jue Hawlhorn. Williams, Antwerp;
schs Maryland. Green, and Koret, Crieker, Button;
9
Eagle Seavey Kennebnnk
Ar 27th. whs Frank Herbert, Crowell, Kennebec;
Cyrus Pnesett, Harding, Boston
Ar 28lb, brig Marp K Dana, O’Neil Fall River.
O d 271
whs .Juliet, Strout, aud Five Sisters, Roberts. Boston; B- rtha Soutler, Woos’er. do.
NEW YORK—Ar 27fli barque MUla«, Campbell,
Bordeaux Florence Peters. Le'and Hutuacoa 17 ds;
brigs Silas N Martin, Brown. Deinarara 19ds: John
Wesley. Pord, Humac >a 18 ds. Havana. Bennls. Baltimor ',(sails spit) schs O M Marrett, Reed, Baraooa
to .lavs*,
’Maithew K<nney. Harter, lloboy Island;
Geo Savage Nve, Klizabetbport for Norwalk; Penobscot, Coombs, do lor——; M S Hathway. Cole.
Port Johnsoh lor Boston ; Sea Dog, Allen, do lor do;
Frank Marla. Jameson, irom do tor Salem; Ida May,
Drl«ko. and Nellier, Ashlord. Calais.
Cld 2-t)» barque? Sandy Hook. Barstow, tor Cette;
Frank, Wallace, Havre:’ S K King-bury, Peiry, tor
Cronstadt. brig C’arabelle, Tracey Oporto.
Ar 28th, biig? H C Sibley, Colsten. Cardiff 40 days;
Ambrose Light, Higgins Ponce; M B I eigbton, Brsv
Sydney, CB: Morency. Hdl, mi Konduut 9>r Bo* on;
W H Sargent, Sargent. New llaven ter Elisabeth
port: A iJ Pea**e El well, Portland; Mai tha Nickels,
Small. Macliiaaport.
Below, ship Prima Donna, trom Liverpool; barque
Sicilian, from Cadiz.
Passed through Hell Gate 2Ttb, schs President,
Bradley. Klizabetbport f»r Portland; Gen Washington, do for Bath; Citizen, Upton, Philadelphia tor

sit

TV

THE

FRECKLES!

UNE IIOIMI’N PERMIAN

It

Hoffman and nine opposed. It was voted t
prepare a suilahle address to the America!

OFFICE

FRECKLES!

the Bitters made ot acrid and dangermaterials, which unscrupulous parties are endeavoring to foist upon the people. Their name is
legion, aud the public has no guarantee tliai they
are not poisonous.
Adhere only to the tried remedy
Hosletter’s Bitters, sold only in glass, and never ir
kegs or barrels.

ol judgment as to class.
A meeting of the delegates ol the Irish Dem
ocratic Union of New York was held Frida;
evening. After a long aud excited debate tb ,
delegates of sixteen votes voted to censure Gov

Jjtl

a

84 1-4IHID DI.R NT., Portland.
jun27sn1m

world.
Beware of

questions

to

LAW

on

Apply

Snare, (m

Morn, Stotaon,

ial Streets.

iner

VIRGIN,

opened

Pt.iU-lelphl.).
Fe=SAVANNA
Jl?a mk'PmH-t.bUisih,
,ci*. ,;,1'or.oh
Mhv

Advances.

Storage

Advances made

Has

to this condi-

V.

sn

WM. WIRT

w^nJmlin^ann* JT'^V.*0’1

Brown's

N.

ft

Clew*

Henry

'*■ K*«°n. Mobile.
n\it!KNCh»it»Cr'
EN ~Ar
?4th> *ch C»trie Walker, McFarland

Boston.

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
WJiait, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portand Sugar t'o’s buildings York Oantorth and Com-

WOOD,.
07 Fa-change St.

ous

arising 01

Delivery!

IN SUMS TO SUIT I

Agent tor

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Cld 21st. bainue Woodslde, EdIU?*nu‘v^P.en8aco,a; Dri£ Knima. Smart. Liverpool
*Ch Cl,r‘ 8“,th'
K

OF

18 Preble 't. Portland, We.

AND-

E.

I

0*~Spectal attention given to repairing in all It*
<htil»nt>
►ranches

Beady for Immediate
WM.

I

---

Carriages and Sleighs,

Hand

on

U A

MAMUFACrCRER

Scotland and Ireland!

Drafts

phrase applied
eff cts. The
ti >n of the body is ‘general debi'.ity.” Now, genarises
from
and inc.rides a variety of
eral debility
ailments. The liver is more or less affected the
bowels are either constipated or too much relaxed,
tbe stomach hut half performs the work ot digestion, the appetite is poor, and the spirits depressed.
This is wbat is called general debility. It Is a general disarrangement oi all the physical functions,
and require* as a remedy a medicine tint will regulate them all. Hostetter’s Stomach Billers is specially adapt edto this purpose. Its general opera ijn is
nut confined to a sing’e organ. If the liver is aft creel, It restores its tone. If ihe stomach .is torpid, it
regenerates it. If ibe nerves are treiuui us and
weak, it braces and reinlon-es them. It the mind,
which ever sympathizes with the body, is gloomy
I and despondent, it relieves the difficulty, and soon
brings the whole mechanism of the todv into harmony wuh the laws of health.
There is no civilized nation in the Western Hemisphere In which the utility oi Ho«tetfer*s Stomach
Bitters as a tonic, corrective and ajiti-bilious medicine, is not known and appreciated,
throughout
the triples it
considered, both by ihe people and
the profession, the standard specific. While it is a
medicine tor all se isoos and climates, it is especially
suited to the complaints generated by the weather,
being the purest and best vegetable stimulant in the

Despite its energetic efforts, the Government
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The Boston Post don t like Gen. Sherman so
A Pcriloim'ScHNon.
well as it did, and concludes that the barrack *
Glorious and delightiul as the summer weather is,
style of statesmanship la impulsive and Highly.’• its tropical heal is a severe trial lo the vital powers.
It don’t like to have Mr. John Quincy Adams
Even the strongest are sometimes prostrated by its
common

WK.VIOR 4 Vl>4.
ittslon. while going inS»h Frank & Nellie, ir m
, u her do* k it Savanuah -J l, got m cout .it with scbr
W H Wliiie, Hiarfing ib latter ve-sePs rad and up•er works down to U-r main d ck.
Tim Frank &
Collie broke herjlbbooiu.

_uia*“a 1_

____

condition_

I
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Palfulcd bj

the best Keirl^erator
Constructed on the roost perlecfc scientific principle!* and warranted to be
yet tn.
an
oii»«r, where you will
troduced, and eivt-s nnivertal tatia'achou. Call and tee tbeui l eu te piiivuaHinK
tee prooTs that will convince yon ot ns superiority.
Stylet*, tiles at d t »uea to tuu at (
otton
tUeeU, U^T
Manufactnred and lor .-ale by .1. K. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, bttween C osi and
Leavitt, Burnham & Co*bIce Houae.

j

public

I* Stiid Yarmouth, NS— Joan Po#*
»<4*.
Berlin
sch ^andulpiion, Aylw ird, New Kork
Dim Co.
iandny, July .'10.
AkRlVKD.
Steamer John Brooks, Liscomb. Boston.
ISrig Minnie Holer. Andeison. Now York.
Sch Express. Cunningham, Gloucester.
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^p^cial Notiro.
il fcl.INK, M. I> Ui-i;lirijca! (rfcfiirer,

j

Loudon, July

season are drawand the former, I fear,
is prove a great failure in many ways. Of all
the iinpoitant measures announced for the
year iu the speech.from the Throne only one—
the University Tests bill—has gone through
aud become l aw. The Army Regulation bill,
shorn of its fair proportions, and reduced to a
measure for the abolition of purchase, and for
vesting the control of the militia, in the Crown,
was forced through the Commons with much
difficulty, and has now been debated in the
Lords for two nights. Several of the old Whig
leaders, notably Lord Russell aud Lord Grey,
have gone over to the Opposition, and done
their best to throw the bill out. But ou the
other hand the Commauder-iu-Cbief—the Royal George, as he i» profanely called—has deciareu ms acceptance ot it, anti ms willingness
to do his best to m ike the system of selection
work well, and to carry out the cousequent retorms loyally ; aud Lord Derby, with his usual
batd common sense, has read their Lordships
an
excellent lecture on what they caa and
what they cannottlo in these times. So far,
therelore, as the leaders go, one might hone
that the decision of the Upper House would be
prudent and patriotic; but we are told that the
whips on both sides (the best authorities, after
all, ou such a poiut) declare that there will be
a large majority against the hill.
Their Lordships are playing a hazardous game, and Democracy laughs in its sleeve and bides its time.
Meanwhile, the Government have introduced
their other big measure in the Commons, and
have met with a kind of opposition which is
quite unprecedented. After a weary debate ol
four nights on the principle of the bill and a
repetition ad nauneum of arguments for aud
against open Toting, a large majority of the
House affirmed the principle, aud voted the
hill iuto Committee. It is generally supposed
that the discussion is then closed, and that the
nttifrltlgiit Committee should be routined to details.
Hot in the present case the party ol
precedent have thrown all precedent to the
winds, aud have raised the main issue over
and over again in Committee, using every
trick for delaying progress which the rules ol
the House admit. To meet these tactics the
Cabinet gathered their supporttrs in solemn
caucus,at which Mr. Gladstone suggested that
the opposition shon'd be met by silence. The
Cabinet were to leave the Minister who has
charge ol tho measure, Mr. Forster, to do all
the official talking. He would he ready to discuss the hundred and odd amendments which
were ou the paper in the
names of Liberal
members, with those who supported them; so
dial such as could he accepted might lie incorporated in the Government measure without
loss of time. The proposal was received most
loyally by the party, and a self-denying ordinance was accordingly carried nem. con.
The
next day when the House went into Committee the Liberal members left their seats
by
hundreds, leaving the case in Mr. Forster's
hands, but remaining in the library and the
lobbies aud on the terrace so as to be withiu
The opposition
hearing of th« division hell.
were, however, by no means
abashed or
brought to reason. The railed at the policy ol
aud
abstention,
rose one after another to
speak against time; and the consequence is
that the middle of July is here, ami we are
only on the third clause of the hill.
Even if the sell-ilenying ordinance holds, it
is very doubtful whether the clauses can be
through before the end of the month; and,
put
in that case, ther# is very small likelihood ol
getting the Lords to take up the hill this year.
They may fairly plead that they have no time
to consider so impoitanta measure
properly;
and, in that case,it, too, will share the fate of
mauyauother good measure, and he thrown
over lo the session ot 1872.
If so, this year
will only he marked with us
by one white
stone—ti e Washington Treaty;'but that is
snch a big bowlder, and so white, that we
may
well be content with the net result.
The great Tichborne case stands
adjourned
till November, to the great scandal of the ua
lion.
The lawyers fairly struck work. The
Chief Justice declared he should break
down,
aud the counsel stood like one man against
and infringement of their statutory
right to
the long vacation. There was talk ol
passing
a short act to enalde the Court to sit de
<lie in
diem, hut in the lace of such a decided professional opposition the proposal tell to the
ground. Consequently the great mystery remains unsolved, to the distraction of all methodical people, who live in a wretched state of
discomfort at not being able to make
up their
minds who the claimant
really is. He, for his
lias
not
been
fart,
broken down by the three
weeks’ cro s-exauiiuation, so lar as his chlel
contention goes. Indeed, the attempt of the
defense to prove that he is the
Wapping
butcher, Arthur Ortou, has hitherto failed,

pie

they give their warrants, the duty
volving upon a board of Supervisors,

ate

ing rapidly

bouud tc

which

It is dated

warrant.

The session and the

482.10 in a little over two
years.
The defenders and
apologists of the Tam
many ring attempt to shield Mayor Hall ani

Controller

royal

pencil

SPECIAL ROTICKS.

NOTrf'ES.

JPPEdAL

H.
anil
Professor o! Malignant Diseases in tbe Philadelphia
ot
University
Medicine, and Surgery Physician to
Hems.
the University Hospital, Pounder of and Principal
”Percie” takes pains to ask Mr. Kimball as anti Proprietor ot tbe Philadelphia Bellevue instito bis war record, and he declares that he suptute, &c., &c will t»e at the Branch Offices:
very easy to travel on. Few even of loug-i s1
81 Niagara St., Buffalo, New York, August 11th.
tablished liues, convey the traveler with Ices
ported the “gallant Jameson.” We are led to
for ,Tamc-on against
Niagara Falls, Cataract House,
12(h.
jar, noise and dust. I have never seen a inote , coooluee that he voted
Toronto, Canada, American Hotel,
mb.
subslautial road bed or more thorough drain- l Daua in 1801, aud fur Jamesou agaiust Uiatl•«
Kingston, Canada, Commercial Hotel,
i5,h.
Gen. Jameson received
age. The lies are backma'ack aud cedar wi li | bnry in 1862. la 1801,
Canada.
St. Law reuee
Montreal,
17th.
I
Hall,
and Id 1863 but 6,764
a large per centage of oak, and
aie
of large ill 93fl vo'es
is
Ihe originator ot the course ot
Dr. KLINE
We were promised pleast'nt weather in New treatment tor Cancer, known as
size. The rail, a pattern of hill inch more I
Kline’s Cancer AnEngland Saturday by the "clerk of the weath- tidote*, used with such wonderiul success at the
than usual depth, wll, as is obv o is, secure ex
rather
was
unpleasant
except that Philadelphia Bellevue Institule, and at the Biancb
er,” buttit
tra strength tor the weight ol metal. The
is
All persons desirous oi conCountry, as to soil aud surface, is extra to bui'd I damp and rainy weather pleasant to agricul- offices. See circulars.
1
sulting the Doctor should call as above, or at 931
npou, no money has been wasted it pool wo k, turist*.
snw2c31
The Commercial A —*ays that one of Arch slreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
aud the directory have throughout Consulted
connected with the
that wisest economy which deems the beet ! the most singular ■THE ACTIVE CIRCULATION
the cheapest, lit t the road is has biing put young Russian Granu-x/uxd’Alexes is that he of Hhe blood can be accomplished by an occasional
bears a striking resemblauce to bis father. It dose ot LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT,
into the best possible oider for s.ivice is a mat|
which positively does not debilitate, ou the contra
is quite unusual for royal offspring to bear any
ter of interest and for congratulation, n >t only
ry, il nouiishes the system, and leaves it in a healthy
likeness to their father now-a-days, says this
who Use it hut to the communifor the

15ib:
There can be no questiou but a most salutary
change Las come over our international relations in the course of the last lew mouths.
The last proof of it occurred lime days ago,
when it was unanimously received by the
Oouucil of the Literary Fund to ask Longfeliow to preside at their festival next yeat. I
believe that Benjamin Franklin presided, but
then that was when he was still an Englishman, when he was over here negotiating, a
year or two before the Declaration of Independence. Certainly no American citizeu has
ever presided before.
Indeed, with the exception of the Due u’Aumaie aud Chateaubriaud,
and possibly one or two oilier great swells, 1
do not think any foreigner has filled that august chair. By ties time, nodount, Lord Stanhope's letter of imitation is on its way to Cambridge, Mass. 1 tear it will scarcely be a welcome guest in that most charming of New England house.0, Washington’s old head q liar tors,
which lias the honor of calling your great poet
lord. His habits are so quiet, aud fto judge
from his iast visit here) his horror of the stump
so intense, that I can scarcely hope for au acceptance. However, the intention was good,
aud 1 hope will result in something like au alternation in the future of your best authois aud
\V hatever else may be speours $9 Presidents.
cial as between the two uatious, our literatures, at auy rate, are common property; aud
even if you see your w iy, as I hope you may
soon, to altering your copy right laws, our standard works will always belong to the whole
race, aud the great literary gathering should
Then
be before all others Anglo-American.
again on the 4tb of July there were three or
tour Cabinet Ministers and I know cot how
many other distinguished English of both sex
Last year
cs at Gen. Schenck’s reception.
only f wo Englishmen were asked io the American Legation, and only oi\e putin an appearance.
There was quite a little explosion in
certain select circles at the notion of our Cabinet attending ihe celebration of the calimity
of a hundred years ago at the invitition of the
repieseutative of our|revolted colonies. There
wys even talk of a
motion on the subject in
the House of Commons; but, as you may supcommon
sense
pose,
prevailed. The select circles who still regard the event of 1776 as a ca-

ol the

revenue.

a

writins With a common lead
Well rutbeuibeie 1.

the Editor of the Press:
So l'ar oo the way to (he White Hills,via tl e
Portland & Ogdeushurg railroad. This road,
1 shall allow myself to remark, is a g.Gd piece
of work. For a ucW road, or lor any road, it is

unnecessary
say
well his method. It
the letter was written while the bill for the
abolition of the purchase system was still
pending iu Parliament, and belore the purpose of that measure had been accomplished

Shipbuilders Association, which ought to he
credited with an intelligent apprehension ol
the subject has put on record its earnest approval ol the measures submitted to the

FkyebvbO, July 20,1871.

to

known WugtUli
belong* to a society the
wbieli is lo promote a good
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date,
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“Hh^r/purposoand

Democratic and I lit1 Shi[i|iiu^ 1 iilir-
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In, writing Ujte -prftferrwUt, thii term*;
which he would fecp've the surrender of i he
Army df Northern Virginia. "Gen. Grant j
complied hv sitting at a table in the room, and

This Dl.ii' the TIcummins.

Thon-M ««*•»«•

•••»

WANTED.
SITUATION in a Store or Office; or any respect
able employment by a man who has been lit
City lor ibe lam 14 years. I»» giye satlatactory
reference as to character 'luring thit time
EnJoHs KINSMAN
quire at the. store 01

A

the

Portland, July

28,?“*'“"' *=«»““««‘£«t.

House tor Sale on Hantorth
street.
TWO STORY HOUSE-contams P,,i„.
Library Room, sitting Room 1mm*
Kit, ben, lour Chambers an.1 Bath
Ut»m

GOOn

SStKK.iTJtT- «o.3>s3S2

sLstur

“

res, «*.-*-

JKtal

OM

Estate Agent.

Two Pleasant
Beats!

Wateryllle street. ■ room >
soli water
sink,.

R?be

i?n,l
Ap,Jy2s3l.»

..

__

t,,

nthWmX

™.-»«*ani.
Keal

Kstate Broker.

Boarders Wanted.

T^O PlMMnt trout room, to let with board
JufygUdgw

at

36

Mr,, A, P. REEVES.

House to Kent.

isaps?
Apply

Jyl5

ST&T

l?8w

to JOHN T.
HULL,
Room 12
Block.

-d*v»

LUJlLBHgft JLilLJirJLl J- W

BBUJE1L.
Thy H#|» hi C.tr Hall
Ever since tile annouticemeut was mad
that the practice ships “Constellation” an
"Saratoga” bad arrived in our harbor yontl
ful feuiiuiuity lias beeu in a
flutter, for remit
isceuces ol “those dear delightful middies" t
the “Monarch" were iresli in the memories f
the rosebuds ol
society, and the recollection c f
the halcyon
days ol that wondertul wiuterwhen gay water parties were diuruaily in
dulged in with as much comfort aa if a Jul. r
sun had leut its fervid tiearns to give color am i
warmth to February’s festivities, to be buc
ceeded by glorious moonlight evenings whet
piazzas and balconies were teuanted by slra;
ao<
couples that had escaped from tbe glare
confusion and atmosphere (heavy with per
fume) of crowded parlors to enjoy the cool ai
aud peaceful quiet that teigtied without, t<
view tbe landscape, tvery object of wbicl
robed In its white mantle was bathed iD thi
silvery sbeeD, aud to lis eu to low half-whis
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day at possible. Advertisements to appear Monday morning should be
tent in Satuiday.inot Sunday.)
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as
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New Advertisement*

COLUMN.
Sale of Forfeited Goode... .1. Washburn, Jr.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Forest City Park... .John 8. Heald.
AUCTION

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.

Special Notice_Dr Kline.
Tou know how it la yourself.
The Active Circulation.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Coal... .diaries B. Merrill.
Phoenix Mutual Lite Ins. Co.Geo. A. Jones.
lor

Supreme Jude ini Pearl.
LAW TERM.
SATURDAY.—Benjamin Dunning va Mutual Marine Insurance Co. Argued.
Webb-J. S. Rowe.
A. A. Strout.
Mary W. Merrill vs. George W. Cushman et ah—
Motions and exceptions overruled.
Merrill—Talbot.
Howard & Cleaves—A. A. Strout.

PRESIDING.

et

Harpswell

The excursions to

is

t« have

excursion

an

to

are

next Wed-

Houghton, leaving

nrf-riruMrt in

VBPV

wlirirt

hut

tlreaa ia

ettru

Mystic .Lodge of Good Templars and tbe
Cold Water Templars will make an excursion
Evergreen Landing un Tuesday morning by
Express, leaving bead of Custom

Pemberton, the

who was reported to
have dropped dead in this city last week, and
Brown, who caused tbe informatiou to be sent
to bis wife, are one aud tbe same person, un-

doubtedly,

tbe

as

man

description of Pemberton

tits

Brown exaotly.

1

Thursday, Aug.

3d.
Gen. Neal Dow has goue to Prince Edwaid'B
Island.

weather,

to

t

A Nova Scotia girl oalled on the City Clerk
Saturday to get naturalized.
Tbe fine hou.-e on Carleton street built by
Sheridan & Griffith has been sold to a Mr.
Vickery lor $10,000.
The City Clerk received a letter from St.
Louis Saturday inquiriog about a Mr. Sadler,
who the writer says be saw by the papers died
here worth a million of dollars.
Sawyer & Woodford will soon remove to tbe

<

t

Llewellyn M. Marr, of M^r Brothers,
Mr. Henry T. Plummer, of tbe firm of C.

and
M. fit H. T. Plummer, started for Calilornia on
Saturday on a pleasure tour.
Capt. B. J. Willard has two nice, safe boats
to take people to tbe practice ships every pleasant day daring tbeir stay.
Passengers will be
on

I

port.
Two passenger trains per day between Portland and Rochester will begin running to-day.
lie distance is 52 miies, and tbe time two and
a

half hours, to be

soon as some

reduced

improvements

Dhfppiap tf

The return of vessels documented at the Custom House in this District prior to July 1,1871,
and believed to be sailing under such documents at that date, gives the following result.
Vetteli.
Tout.
Permanent registered sail vessels lie
59.615 T9
27
9.413 68
Temporary
•’
steam ••
2
1,125.72
•'

Temporary

"

8,729.84

Total.380

83,718.21

109 vessels above 20 tons, sail and steam
in the coasting trade and fisheries,
44 vessels above 20 tons sail In fisheries,
153

vessels in coasting trade and fisheries,

.1.1 1...

289.70
2* 93

16,791.00

1,811.03

17,602.03

Fecit Jabs at Land & Co.’».
mospheric and Alason Porcelain

appropriation of 81250 would pass the
council by a two-thirds vote; but an iuterview
between the Trustees and the Mayor convinced the former that the Mayor was irrevocably
opposed to the expenditure ot a dollar by the
city government for that purpose, and the project was abandoned. Mr. Wasson closes his

communication:

it may be, if Augusta, or any other
Late
the '.trustees
place, will give us the fixtures,
■will promptly do tbeir part to have a State
Fair.
Are the people of Portland disposed to take
held of the matter.

and

i.„si_

Yohk, July

31—2 A. M.—Most reliable
of tbe disaster make the total killed 50
of wounded 120.
The engineer of tbe

blowing

oil from tbe safety valve. At the
time tbe boiler was inspected, on the 15th of
June, when a pressure ol 35 pounds hydraulic
was applied, the steamboat inspector gave a
certificate permitting 27 pounds of steam to
be carried,and the safety valve was weighted
The engineers say
no water was supplied to the
lmiler after the
boat left the quarantine lauding on tbe way
up, and he commenced to feed the boiler on
leaving tbe lower landing and shut of the
and locked at that point.

after leaving quarantine.
The eugineer further states that the toiler
last
was repaired and thoroughly overhauled
winter by a firm who put in Dew legs and
patched tbe bottom. Thinks the plate which
the boiler on the boiler on the bottom

water

patched

ZA

had become loosened and finally gave way.
The testimon^of a fireman named Rawson
confirms the theory of the breaking of the
patching of the boiler. He heard the hissing
rear of the
a few moments before toward the
boat and started to see what it was, but as be
was struck by splinters.
The number of passengers on the boat was
not so large as usual nor as large as first esti-

approached lie

mated.
Ouo of tbe victims of tbe catastrophe was
Antrnio Meacci.au Italian and partner of Garribaldi in his candle factory at Clinton, Staten

Island.

l.no oSoon

oinPA

f
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California.
It has risen decidedly to-day
Lake Superior and fallen slightly in the
Southern Stales. The temperature has fallen
on the
upper lakes but elsewhere has risen
somewhat. Light winds have everywhere prelocal rains have beeu reported from
and
vailed
Maine to Virginia, and in Minnesota. Local
storms are repjrted in the Middle Atlantic
Stales and Western Tennessee, and clearing
weather from Kansas and North Carolina.
Probabilities—The conditions are favorable
for further local storms on the oasteau gulf and
South Atlantic coast, as also from New Jersey
Hitron and in
on Lake
to Massachusetts,
Missouri aud Arkansas.
Cloudy and warmer
weather will probably prevail on Monday very
generally east of the Mississippi.
on

Cup.

to

successfx 1
Mrs. Manchester.—This highly
States Hote,
physician is still at the United
t
»

in order
and will remain till August first,
her.
consult
to
those
wishing
accommodate

5
Screens are at Lothrops, Excbaug
50
for
street,
cts.__

Fly

A Foll assortment of Paper Hangingi i,
Window SnadeB, Screens, etc., for sale by
Devens & Co., 13 Free St.
jyfitf

Railroad Accident.

Wavabata.July 29.—The construction train
hound north this evening, consisting of nine
cars and having on board 18 laborers, was precipitated into the Wavasata river by the derrick of the wrecking car striking the braces
aud rods of the bridge.
The superstructure of
the first span of the bridge was carried away
and the second and fourth spanB went to the
bottom with cars and engine a mass of ruins.
I<’ive persons were instantly killed, 12 more or
i,.gs injured. One man was thrown 20 feet into the air and instantly killed by the fall.
NEBRASKA.
Railroading.

teeth, and hardens the gums, fragrant Sozt
dont.
Its effects on decayiug teeth are mai
velous.
M&W
Corn and Bunion Kemedii s

miles daily.

y

Cleveland.30.05
Corlnne, Utah..29.43
Duluth, Minn. .30.04
Indianapolis... .30.10

67
74
57
65
78
Mt.Washington.30.'6 50
New Loudon .29.9s 66
New Orleans. ...30 cl 79
NeWYork.29 96 66
Norfolk..30 01 71
Omaha.29.89 71
Pittsburg.3009 6.5
Portland.30.03 Of
San Fraucisco. .39 01 57
Savannah.. 29.97 76
Washiuglon. 30 01 68
Wilmington_30 02 79
Barometer corrected lor

Eire In Brewer.
Banoor, July 30.—A fire was discovered
last evening in storehouse of L.E. Sabine in
Brewer, which destroyed tbe building and a
large quantity of fish barrels stored therein,
The flames then communicated to an immense
pile of dry lumber belonging to Jos. Baker of
Brewer,Lincoln & Co.and WoodmaD & Mating
of this city.
A steamer sent over from this
city aided the Brewer department in snbdning
the fire before the loss became serious.
Tho
losses are nearly as follows:—Sabine, #1500;
Jos. Baker and

M. Linooln & Co., #3000 to
Woodman & Mating, slight.
All

#4000 each,
insured.

%

JOHN, NB—Sch The Star,
galls refined o'l.

1000 bbls.

flour,

Baker;

qtls

dismissed.

This is done by otders
from Washington, but tbe frequent changes
in this bureau ol yard is attributed to the executive officer and causes dissatisfaction amoDg
citizens generally. Col. George Mars too of
ments are

South Andover, chief accountant of tbe yard,
is also removed.
Aceideal.
A man named Mclntire of the navy yard,
while driving his ox team home from this city
this afternoon was strnok by tbe down train
and severely bruised.

Steamer Linda—00 bdli hay,
flab, to Dana Bros; 2 boxes of

:

113s
coapon 6’s, 1881. 116
States 5-20's (802. 114
Untied States 5-20's 1864. 1134
United States .5-20’s 1865.
1131
United States 5-20’s,1865, Jao and July.. .112}
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.. .1124
United Stal es 5-20’s, 1808.112}
United States l0-40s., coupon.
113}
ibe following wore the quotations tor Union Pa-

CALIFORNIA.
The Amadar A flair.
San Francisco, July 29.—No new trouble
has been reported at the Amador mine. Bennet, who fired the shot wlrioh killed McEnamy, is in San Francisco. Tbe leaguers have
taken out a warrant for his arrest on charge of
murder. As leaguers attempted to murder him
before and after shooting, Bennett will,fearing
that he may be lynched, endeavor to avoid arrest.
Political.
The democracy of San Francisco has divided
into three parties on local nomination, bat will
probably compromise and unite. The Republicans are preparing for the largest mteting
this everting ever held on the Pacific coast.
MASSACHUSETTS.
C'nnflden).
Boston, July 30.—Gen. Butler has been
again interviewed iu reply to the question
whether he would accept as final, tbe decision
of the Republican State Convenliou in case it
should not nominate bim for Governor, the
General answered with a smile:—“1 have never contemplated such a contingency."
Final Merries.
Final services were held to-day in the Old
Brattle street chnrch previous to its demolition.
Bald Robbery.
While H. W. Fuller,Treasurer of Woodlawn
Cemetery, was counting money in h<s office
on State street, yesterday, two thieves entered
and while one attracted his attention the other
stole $1200, Both escaped.
Gen. Hullrr

WASHINGTON.
Internal Revenne

Decision.

WA8HtNOTON,July 29.—Commissioner Pleashas given the opinion that the term
"Capital employed” in the revenue act of 1864
and 1866 should not be construed to impose
a tax on borrowed capital of bankers used by
them. Assessors have been instructed to give
Bpecial attention to the assessment of this tax

anton

and to assess the same hereafter upon tbe basis
of capital owned by bankers and employed by
them in the banking business, subject to the

awnninlinn

upparrluil in t.hff

Perfumery

Mlfit.llt.P_

Decision.

The Commissioner also decides that imported perfumery may be sold in the original and
uBbrokeu package as entered at the Custom
House without being being stamped, but when
an original package is broken and small packages are taken therefrom the bottles in small
packages must be stamped before they are sold
Iu regard to stamping a
or offered for sale.
barrel or gallon bottle of cologne water to retail from the Commissioner says the law does
not authorize such a practice but requires a
stamp to be fixed to the bottle or other enclosures iu which the article is sold or delivered,
even though bottle or enclosure may be furnished bv the purchaser.
Id relation to raspberry and other syrups,
the Commissioner says that syrups are liable
to stamp duty under Schedule C, and the
amount of tax on a single package depends
upon the weight of the package with its contents. A package weighing two pounds or less
requires a oue cent stamp, and au additional
cent per each additional pound or fraction
tbereol in excess of two pounds whether the
package is large or small and whether the vessel is furnished by the purchaser or not.
Before the Beard.
All the officers of the Yantic, now lying at
Norfolk, and Lieut. Com. Charles O’Noill.of
the Severn, Major Milton Coggswell, of the
21st infantry, and Lieut. Maurice Kraszynosky,
of tie 12th iufaDtry. have been ordered to report for examination befoie the retiring board
at San Francisco.

Resigned.
Lieuts, Howard Stockton, of the Ordnance
Department, and Jose A. Robinson, of the
24th infantry, have resigned.
yet there is Roam.
George V. Hall, Secretary of the Young
Men’s Christian Association has teut to Secretary Buutwell $1300 conscience money forwarded by a recently converted man.
Award at Ooatrae ».
The contract for the base work of the new
State Department building has been awardedto Messrs. Bod well & Co., of Me., and the contract for granite for the superstructure to
Messrs, Ordway & Co., of Virginia.
(tab Kb Klax Coaaaaltiee.
The sub Ku Klux Committee, consisting of
Senator Scott aud Representatives Stevenson
and Van Trump, reached Washington to-day,
returning from a tojourn of lour weeks in various parts of South Carolina, where they have
been investigating Ku Klux outrages in the
spots where they occurred. They first visited
the Capitol, Columbia. More than a hundred
refugees who had fled from violence in various
counties were there, but alter examining witnesses for two days the committee determined
to approach more closely to' the scene of the
alleged violence, and went to Spartansburg.
They expected to remain there three or four
days but continued tleven. When the news of
their presence got abroad through Spartans,
burg couuty the white and colored victims of
violence came in scores every day and from all
directions. Murderers and cruel whipping by
Ku Klux bands had so teirified them in many
neighborhoods that nearly every negro man
and Republican white man had slept at night
in the woods for menths.

United

cific securities:
Union Pacific 1st more.87}
Union Pacific land grants. 82
Union Pacific income bonds. 82

Union Pacific stock.
26}
Central Pacific bonds. 98}
Forenoon quotations of stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
57
Pacific Mail. 451
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 96}
N Y. Central 4k Hudson Hlverconsolldatcd scrip. 9'.'}

Erie. 28
Erie preferred.
Harlem.126

Reading.112}
Michigan Central.

Lake Shore 4s

a m

un

uninvu^na

The Texas Pacific railroad is to absorb the
Southern Pacific and the Southern Trauscontinental.
The specie shipment from New York Saturday was $647,532, ol which $137,852 were in
silver bars.
At a mass meeting in New Orleans Friday
night, resolutions were adopted endorsing
President Grant,Governor Warmouth, and
the State and city administrations.
The edition of the N. Y. Times Saturday,
The Republican
numbered 300,000 copies.
Central Committee have made arrangements
to circulate 100,000 copied.
A riot fund association has been formed for
the relief of those wounded and families ol
those killed in the recent riot, of which there
were many more than first reported.
The Atlantic Yacht Club will rendezvous at
White Stone Bay .Tuesday and proceed to New
Haven Wednesday and have a (regatta at
revoluIt appears quite
tion is expecteil in Mexico.
doubtful if Juarez is elected by the people and
the number of his supporters in Congress is
smaller than at first reported.
Jimenez, the
revolutienist and his troops have been defated
in Guerrero.
A German-Association, like those in New
York, was formed Saturday night. Theobjeo
of these associations is partly to protect Ger
man citizens and partly to diffuse German so
cial characterisistics throughout the country.
Levi Blaisdoll of Chester, N. H., was founi [
dead in a field where he had been at work, a ;
five o’clock Friday evening. He is suppose! i
to have died in a fit of apoplexy.
Thomas Brown, a respectible citizen o f
of Lockport, N. Y., fatally spot himself Satur
day morning while In a fit of despondency
caused by the recent death of bis wife.
Thomas Delebanty, 27 years of age, went u] >
Sout 1
on the top of his boarding bouse, in
Boston, Friday evening for the purpose c fI
ol
rolled
be
sleeping there. During the night
no

<& North

Western. 67}

Chicago <Ss North Western preferred.
Chicago * Rock Island. 107}
Milwankledk 8t. Paul. 59}
Pittsburg 4k Fort Wayne.... 99
-j-

Domestic Markets.
New York. July 29—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet and
s eadjr at 7 2S@ 7 75 tor pots and 9 00
® 9 95 for
pearls. Cotton in light request at} ffi }c decline j
sales 561 bales; Middling uplands 20c.
Flour steady
ami ill moderate demind; sales 8900 bbls ; 4 70 @
5 25 for superfine Western and State, 5 50 @ 6 00 lor
common to good extra Western and Slate, 5 90
@
6 20 tor good to choice do, 6 35 @ 7 00 for'eotumon to
choice White Wheat Western extra, 5 65 @ 6 50 for
common to.good extra Ohio, 5 85 ffi 9 00 tbr common
to choice extra 8t. Louis; market closingduil. Southern Flour Bleady; sales 840 bids., at 5 50@ 6 60 lor
common to lair extra, 6 65 @ 9 00 for good to choice
do. Rye Flour In lair demand; sales 500 bbls. at
4 00 @ 5 50. Corn Meal less active and firm; sales
600 bbls. at 3 40 @ 4 00 tor Western. 4 10 @4 15 lor
Jersey and 4 00 @4 15 lor Brandywine.
Whiskey
steady and less active: sales 180 hols, at 96c, Crain
receipts—Wheat 1,423)87 hush. Wheat fairly active
and ste idy for Sirring and lc higher lor Winter, and
good export in light milling demand; sales 173,000
bush, at 1 36 (g) 1 38 for No. 2 Spring afloat, 1 30 @
1 35 for soit do; 1 39 @ 1 41 lor No. 1 Spnug; 1 40 @

1 47 for new Winter Red ami Amber Western; 1 42
@ 1 49 lor old do,l 40 @ I 50 tor White Western; 1 50
lor While State; 1 41® 1 45 lor Amber do; l 40@1 45
tor Amber Southern. Rye dull.
Bariev dull and
unchanged. Barley Malt dull and nominal. Cornreceipts 296,034 bush.; aellve and 1 @ 2c lower;
sales 260 000 bash. at 64} @ 65c tor interior and common Western Mixed; 66 @ 67} lor good to choice
do,
closing at 66 @ 66je; 70 @ 72c lor Yellow Western.
Oats—recel|>t 20,150 bush.; steady and in lair trade
deuiand; sales 61.000 bush, at 02 @ C3« ‘or Western. chiefly at 621c; 66 @ 70c lor Ohio. Coal quiet
and more active at 5 50 @ 6 DO tor Anthracite }> carLeather quiet but firmly held at full prices;
emlock sole, Buenos Aytes ,atid Rio Oramle light
middle and heavy weights 26 @ 29c» California do 25
@,28o; Orinoco do 21} @ 27}c. Wool In moderate request and very firm; extra Ohio quoted at 02 @ 62}c;
unwashed at 38 @ 50c; pulled 55 ® 62c; tubbed 71 @
72c; Spring clip California burry at S7c; do choice
45c. Hay in thir request and very firm at l 15 shipping and 1 25 @ 1 55 lor retail lots. Hops firm at
ull prices. Coftee firm; sales 1000 hags Rio at 13} @
16c. Sugar in fair demand ; sales 350lihds; Cuba at
10 @ 11c. Molasses quiet and nominal. Rice steady
at 8 @ 9c. Petroleum In moderate request at 14 tor
crude and 25c |lbr refined. Provisions—Pork steady;
sales 1200 bbls.; new mess 13 62 @ 13 75; prlmell no
@11 75; new prime mess 12 0O@ 13 00; also 500 bbls
utoes Smooths from Doc 1 13
HO; 560 do Jan 13 75.—
Beel heavy; sales 70 bbls.; plain mess 10 00 @ 13 00;
extra mess 13 00 @ 16 00; heel hams dull at 18 ffl
26j; llerce beef nominal at 20 @ 25 lor prime mess:
sales 60 pkgs at 11 @ lie. Hams 5} @
6}c lor shoulders; middles inactive
Lard active and unchanged;
sales 2550 tierces; steam 10@10}o; kettle rendered
lOjc; also 750 tierces August at 10}c. Butter quiet
and steady; Western II @20c; Slate 15 @ 30c.—
Cheese quiet at 7 @ lie
Naval Stores—Spirits Turfirm at 58@58Jc; Rosin quiet at 3 10@
12} tor strained. Tallow steady; sales 190,000 lbs
at 9 @ 9jc.

S».
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9d; Grain 8 @ 9d; Wheat per steam 9 @9Jd.
Cincinnati, July 29 —Pork buoyant and unset*
Mess
13 00 @ 13 75.
Lard at 9}g. Bulk Meats
tied;
unsettled; shoulders 6|c; clear lib sides 7c; clear
sides 7£c. Bacon an advance asked; shoulders 64c;
clear sides 8$c. Live Hogs uncnanged at 4 50 @ 4 75.
Whiskey in good demand at 93c.
Chicago July 29.—Flour in fair demand. Wheat
declined 1c; No. 2 Springl 109@l 10?.
Corn declined ljc; No. 2 Mixed 45Jc. Oat (feclined 1* @
2c; No. 2 at 324c. Rye active at 52* @ 55c lor No.
2
Barley declined 3@5Jc; No. 2 Spring 654 @

High

Wines steady at 92c.
68c.
Mess Pork easier
at 13 25. Live Hogs dull at 4 00 @ 4 80.
Cattle dull
at 4 40 @ 5 50.

Receipts-3000 bbIs. flour, 45,000 bush, wheat, 139,corn
21,000 bush, oats, 9,000 bush, rye,
barley, 7000 hogs.
Shipment's—3000 bbls. flour, 25,000 bush, wheat,
298.000 bush, corn, 95.000 bush, oais, 22,000 bush, rye,
5000 bush barley, 6000 hogs.
^
Toledo, July 29.—Flour steady. Wheat active
and advanced; No. 1 White Michigan 1 28; No. 2
Wabash 1 35; Amber Michiganl 24; No. 1 Amber Illinois 128; No.2 do 1 24; No. 1 Red 124; No. 2 do
1 20; No. 3134
Coin lower; high mixed 544c; low
do 534c; Michigan 54jc. Oats shade lower; No. 1 at
43c; No. 2 at 45c.
Charleston, July 29.—Cotton dull; Middling
bush.
bush,

uplands 184c.
Savannah, July 29.—Cotton heavy; Middling
uplands 19c.
Mobile. July 29.—Cotton nominal;
Middling
uplands 184c.
New Orikans, July 29.—Cotton dull; Middling
upland* 194c.
Ferelgi markets.
ey and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20*s 1862,93;
old, 921; do 1867, 92; U. S. 10-40’s 92.

House, Coml. St. W. 8.

8lh

Hotel, Davis A Paine,

do 1865,

86j

119
1203
2
147

ION
lOOj

Thb Morning Star.—We noticed a few day!
since the arrival of this vessel at Honolulu, after a fine passage of 123 days from Boston.—

Private letters from the Sandwich Island!
state that she was admired by all the old sail-

r>prietors|OOM*’

Proprietors

three o’clock

Jy81td

■ •tl...
a merioan HOUSE, Hanover It. 8. Klee Proprietor
Parkrr Housb, School St. H. D. Parker & Oo.,

of that port, as the finest craft of her size
there. She arrived at Honolulu the
same day (July 3) on which the mail steamei
arrived from San Francisco with the missionaries who went out to join her there and proceed to Micronesia. She would leave Honolulu
about July 29, on her cruise among the mission
stations west of the Sandwich Islands, and wil
be absent three or four months. The following
passengers will go in her: Rev. Hiram Bingham and wife, Rev. Mr. Whitney and wife
Rev. B. G. Snow aud wife, Rev. Mr. Stnrges
*__..
ivui
uoum
uannnau

and tbeir wives—all missionaries to varioui

parts of Micronesia, which lie some three 01
four thousand miles west of the Sandwich Is
lands.

Thr New Orleans Republican says that on*
of the liveliest
newspaper paragraphists in the
couutry is Aleck Stephens, of the Atlanta
Suo, who has a squib in liis last ijsue of onlj
five columns. The Louisville Journal doubt
less thinks that Mr.
is
o

Stephens

something

a

paragraphiat, for in alluding to the repor
that the little man had gained nine
poundi

sinee he had been an editor, it remarked tba
Mr. S. must have had one of his editorials ii
his pocket,
whereupon Aleck hereby retorted
‘If the Journal editor should
put one of hii I

editorials in his pocket he’d go up like
lorn.”

a

BUSINESS NOTICES.
A Pale Complexion denotes blood destitut 0
vitality, and in propertion as the blood coi

August
Houghton wil*

H:irp-eweii

eoSi'3jjg'SS
simmer!9**

House No 10 North ®t. con* ef.
ingot Parlor Suit in Green ltep and B W, Ma.ble
lop Table. BruttelIs Carpe'S. .Mirror*, Engravr g*.
Hat Tree. Pali ted
pK,0* coal Stove, What-Not,
LDamber
Set, Spring Beds, Feather Beds, Husk und
Imriain
Carpets, Curtaioa,
»**,, *‘orJ^attrARgeg,
Chain?^*"1 Kobe. So'a, Chairs, Rockers, K *y

2nd.

make two Ex-

4.

-A..

JbC..

Grand

Ouhbhbi

ON

*re

«“

Excursion.

WEDNESDAY,

AlICilfST

Desirable Suburban
ty for Sale.

Grand

Boat

BY

Race

a tine
presents
its Harbor

view ol Portland and the entrance to
which con not be surpassed.
Cll AS. LEAKE, Administrate

ON THE bAKS.
Banes,
Berry's Hiitel, 0. H Berry, Proprietor,

for a Fame of *T5 OO. the race to be for four
oared hoals—050 for Firnl 193 for (Second,
distance t wo milts. Four crew* frotu the different
boat clubs have entered. Race to take pi ace at 3 p. m.
There will be a game ot

A

Cape Elizabeth.
Ooban House—J. P. OhsmberlaiB, Proprietor,

BASE

Calais.
International Hotel, W. D, Simpson,
Canzisb.
JOBHisH House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Also at same time and place, a lot ot land of ab nt
15 acres adjjinirg land oi H 11
Esq, on the C >ttage road, about thrre inil^s irorn Portland.
Also a lot oi land running from Cottage road to ha
sea containing about 4 acres.
Also a >ot oi land of about 1 acre, on road teari ng
to Cape Cottage, a<ijoiinng r> liden e ot Mr. J>ui iel
Plllshury, about 2 1-4 miles trom Portlaud.
Also a lot or land ol about 3 1-2 acres, adjoin.pg
land of.foi.n B. Wo.Mlbury and Lucy Talbot al* >ut
1-2 mile from Kerry Village.
Jy 17-.Vi <£ W 4 w
| CHABLEi DE AKK.

Day,

BALL

Clubs tor a (Silver Cap.
Raymond's lull Quadrille Band will furnish music lor dincing in the new and magnificent ball recently eredeu on the ground-'.
There will also be SAILING ON THB LAKE.
FOOT BALL, SWINGS, &C and refres merit* for
sale in th* dining room connected with tfc* hall. Ice
between two Junior

Damarlsealta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.
Damariscatla Mills.
jAMARistoTTA Hocsz, Alexander McAllister

Proprietor.

Danville Jaaetlea.
Clarks Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Sale

water In abundance.
Tickets 75 cents Children 40 cents.
Cars leave Kennebec depot toot of Clark street
punctually at 7$ and 10 a. m., and 1J o’clock P. M.,
returning at 5$ p. m.
Tickets for sale by the Committee and at tho Depot on the day ot the Excursion.
J y28 (ltd

ONK

Farmington.
Forest House, .T. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Siodtiaid, Proprietor.

N1GUT

THE

ONLY.

PEAK FAMILY

HENRY TAYLOR A

-op-

Gardiner.
Kyans Ho el, O. C. Rollins.
Great Falls, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, 0. A. Fro»t, Proprietor.;

Swiss Eell Ringers.

Mt. Cutlee House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Kendall’s Mills.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, Proprietor.
I.awlstaa.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellon,

Proprietors.

Limerick.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.
Mechanic Falls.
Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Ragle

N

h

nunln.il,

u.

SI6 Congress it.. will well every evening
large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goode.
Goods wnl be sold during the day Is lots to ‘•ill
ot tu
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced
!•«■»*♦<»**
descriptions ot' goods. Consignments uo*
18G8.
dtt
11,
February

\TO.

D.nn.l.*n.

July

tlrldgtWB.

jy!9

18.1871.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage;
Bum ot
extra well found lor yachting.
white oak, copper fastened, copper. I,
//IvilA teven tons iron ballast, new sails, cab! a,
•JaaBBEman, hors. Arc.
For particulais apply to

11/

JJf'M

tf

Wtomeoomio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

W. W. Whitmarsh, Ft*.

371

Old
Ocean

House,
Old Oroiiabd House, E. t. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Bonlster, Proprietor.

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

American House, India Bt. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
ommeroial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H >tel, Corner of Congress and Green street.
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

—

BROWER,

Board;
WITH
separate,

as

m

two fine front rooms, connected oi
desired, at Na 52 Free st. jy.*8dt

Stray

Proprietor.

Cow.

Cow bas been picked up by tbe police. Tin •
requested to call at the Police Otttce
prove property, pay charge* and take the Cow.
July 28-d3t

ASray

owner is

Hotel, H.HubDsrd, Proprietor.

*

Rimrad’s Village.
House, W H. Smith Proprietor

Coal

WE

LUMP,

China.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.,'

Cara

all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk
Fortfurtber information and Tickets apply nt any
of the ptiuuMpal ticket offices in New England, at the
Depot in Poitlaud, or at
mu ran

JyJBdtf

Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Propria

Fishing Tackle

and ('HEST-VI'T

RRO
COAL

By the cargo at the very lowest marke' prica, delivered on tioard at plane ol .kipmeat, anil will procure

Hi.

vessela tv transport the

9am,

D. H. BLANCHARD’S,oppo. Preble House,
Vo. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor, Me
•]uue12dtt

when desired.

ROM Ac STURDIVANT,
UP Commercial it.

-IN-

Sporting Goods

Sprlngvalr.
House, S. F. Tibbetts,Proprietor.

In

Htandlah.
Stanoish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prep’r,

variety

J. B. LUCAS’, 69

H atches and

at

Exchange

St,

THE

Machinists' Fine Tools,

Twill

Drill,, Brawlers,
Screw-Plates, Dim, Tapw,
Machine Screw,, Emery Wheel,.

E. Huhh:ir,l

Corsets, Corsets,

Am
v

xr.,
v»

Atrk

1?—- X._

w

Ladies & Gents PiitS,Sleeve Buttons
SpeotaoiV1*. Eys Giasssa,

8tuds, Thimbles.
To Whom it May Concern.
Otis 0. Newhall, formerly of Port
laud in tbe County ot Cumberland and Star
of Maine, now beyond the limit* ot the State, on th<
tweutj-peventh day ot August, A.D., 1870, convey

Corsets at Davis & Co,

WHEREAS,

German Corsets at Davie & Co*
French

Silver Watches,

ana

Chains, Set o.r Jewelry, Rings,

o,_■
Wif UC f/i

JT. B l.l'CAI.

at Davi% & CO.
Skeleton

Gold

Corsets at Davis <6 Co,

Plated
s

..

a

by mortgage ceitaln personal propeity to wit:—
One undivided third partoP*two Glebe Presses.wltl
type and cases connected therewith.to Osceola Jack
son and Edmund A. Eaton, bath of said Portland
partners under lhe firm name ot Jackson Jb Helen
s oN
said Mortgage being recorded in the City Clerk»*•
See lor the Uitjof Portland, Book l«. P»*o lorel«
Ini
end
This la to give notice, that wo now
there-

Ho. lO Clapp's Block.
Jun22sneodtf

Ware, Forks, Spoons,
.AA.U

..._a_A

ed

Corsets for all at Davis & Co.

Jewelry

leave the city, ami
being
business, offer, his stock in Irate,
about, to

nubs, ''fiber
closing ua t bia
consisting ot

West tlsrsan,

Gorham House, Jedediah Graftam, Pro
prletor
Wiaeataef.

Wert

Bargains

Rare

-and-

tor.

Hiltol Hotel.

on

Railway.

BROKEN,

Hichmend.
•
Richmond Hotel, H Spring ir.
Shewbegan.
.V
T.
H.
Turner House.
Hussey
Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster’s Hotel. 8. B. Brewster, Prepnetor,

STOVE

either New

WILL SELL

■TEAHER,

Hailway*

Trunk

TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, Caiilorida, and ajl joints West, by
York, Boston or Montreal.
Fuiloinn'M Drawing Room and Sleeping

by the Cargo !

are.

7th,^^^^

days.

Bun

-r-

June

Portland to Chicago and return, ail rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.90
Portland to Chicagoor Milwankie, and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st....
34 00
Portland to Detroit and retutu, good tor 30
days. 25 00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days... 25 00
Portland to Montreal and return, good tor 20
15.00
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor
days. 1? 00
Portland to Quebqg jrnd return, good lor 20
days..... it; .00
Portland to Gorham and rerun* good tor 21
days... .....,. f .00
Portland to Brompton Falls and return. 12 00
Portland toSherbrook and return. 11 30
b 30
Poitlaud to Island Pond and return..
Port laud to Niagara Falls and return, via Bos-9
ton. New York, Sound Steamers, ieturuingl
by Toronto.Montreal and White Mountains.]
aJl rail. .. 28.00
Do. do., returning via Hoyal Mail Steamers.. 33 00
Tickets via Sarnia 8teamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
Including State Room and Meals. IP 00

!

To Let

House—J T. Cleaves JtSon. Proprietor^

Tibbbts

Gerund

answered and treat*
Address,

Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H.

end ng

HBHfcE

Thepublleaie

give permission to refer to Ibem. Physician* supplied with Oxygen 01 Oxygenated Water.
dtim
Jnn21 t,t,s

Proprietors.

#.

Com

311 Cragim Street, Peril.ad. die

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Fade ral Sts
Gibson, Bnrrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

ago

1871. Frr the Season of>1871.

promptly

Or. J. P.

EXCURSIONS

POPULAR

OF CHARtuE

FREE
Letters of inqu.17
meat sent if desired.

K

TJH

Medicated Inhalations

Proprietor.

CENTRAL

Jy24 d2w*_

impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYUEN AIR,’

Partland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 11T Federal Street, J. G. Perrjr

Jr

ot

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Bridgham

AND

And all diseases arising from

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Dip.

see iff will Lor give the best satisfaction in
Mtrana 4<ian and Wafer-piping. I h.kve
also on haml a lot oi excellent llo»e which I will
sell lower than any other mm in the City. Repair*
ing promptly and properly done; strict at ten non
given to gut chandeliers repairing also broken H tea
can be ncatlv repaired here,
K. McDJN ALD 200 Fore st., foot of Pinna.

c oirs UMPTION,

Proprietor.

ft Dr (hip.

nn

«/-

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

Orchard Beach.

Charles E. Gorham,
B. Se.ivy, Proprietor.

cure

lYTt>

—

Congress Street,
Established for the

Norton Mill., It.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis, Prop’r.

House,

TVm

OXYGEN AIR

Norway,

Gorham

B. J. WILLARD,
No 49 Commercial Sr.

Jy21dtf

North Windham.
Nemabkkt House, W. W.^Stanley.

^Jprietor.

SALE

FOB

Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTONf, will accommodate Excursioi
Parties, Tuesdays and Wednesdays o
KBfinESBeach week, during the Excursion Season, at moderate charges. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.
The

Anmmm.
Somerset Hotel, B /own & Hilton. Froprlston.

■lm House, Main St.

hunt,

k.

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

EXCURSIONS.

N«r ,h

North

Auctioneer

junlStf

Genius.

arrldgewac k.

Hnnov

A NVnnFH

14 4k 16 Exchange Ml., Portland Mr
Mr. Taylor oilers his services in the sale ol il
kinds ot MEKCUANLlSKand REAL ESTATE, a
Public or Private sale.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO.

B3P*Don’t fail to heir those Beautiful Bells.
Tickets can be obta ned at Hawes & Cragin’s Music Store, 77 MiJdle Street, aud at the Box Office the
day sf the Concert.
Prices as usual. Doors open at 7, to commence at
8 o’clock.
CHAS. H. HICKS,
Business Agent.
jy28id

Naples.

Co7

Commission

MERCHANTS,

(Their first appearance in five years) Will give
ot tbelr Grand Concerts at the Music Hall,
FRIDAY EVENING, Angnet 4th.
Introducing the entire Family, and
Mrs. JT. D. Fitz, Soprano,
Mile Zelda, Pianist aud Character Vocalist,
Mr. J D. Relly,
The Great London Mimic and Excentric Musical

Slm House, Nathan Church & Sons, proprietors

&

Auction

one

Hiram.

Goods.

—

The Original World Renowned

Gorham.
Gorham House, II. B. Jobuson, Proprietor.

of Forfeited

COLLEOTOB’8 OFFICE,
)
District of Portland & Falmouth, f
Portmnd.Muly 28, 1871. )
following described merchandise ha

forfeited lor violation ot the Revenue L>
Uniiml States, public notice ot the seizui
merchandise having been given, and no cla
same having been mud* »rwill be sold at pul
tion, at tbe New Custom House, on Con-street, iu this cltv, on Wednesday, August 1G, A.
D. 1871, at II o’clock A. M.,to wit
4 ootiles gin, 10 bittles whiskey, 71 toha-cu
pouches, l valise, G bMs molasses. 19 meerschaum
pipes, 2900 cigars, 5 ps (42 yds) dre*s goods. 15 dos
prs kid gloves, 19 yds velveteen, lot trimmings, lot
ornamental feathers, do tiwwers, laces
ribbons,
I. WASHBURN, JK..
remnants of silk.
Collector,
jy‘2® dlaw3t S

Portland Music Hall.

Dizfleld.
Androscoggin House, D. D. Kidder, Proprietor,

Proper-

license obtained trom the Hon. John A Waterman, Judge of tbe Probate Court, I shall sell at
public au tton, Aug. 17th. 1871, (uulws previously
sold) on the { remises, the Honu-gto%d pla< e belo jgIng 10 Anna Leake, late ot Cafe Klizibetk. dec *aed, and situated at tbe Point in said Cape Kiieabi th,
containing about six acres ot tiue Ullage land, with
the bul dings thereon; the said property bring ai* *ut
23-4 miles from thecitv buildings In Portland, aud

Had.

The Coin ml tee take pleasure In
announcing that
they nave completed arrangements lor a

asrnuswiek, Ft.
Mineral Springs House,;W. J. S. Dewey, Pio.
pnetor.

Mountain.,

WILL

SEEAGO LAKE,

Bsaiwi, It, Me.
P. & K. Dining Booms. W. R.
Field, Proprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T.Sfciih, Proprietor.

THIS_.

b e sold at Public Auction, to the hiyh jst
bidder, on T u«**dnv, Anyiirt N, IH7 I at
10 o'clock a. m.,at the KUrtSC r CAVILMM,
*oi lh * 'on way, X. 11., all or rue St Age Prop ry
heretofore uted by us, between North Coawayaud
Port hind, consisting ol 30 Uor*ea, many of them g <m1
ones, 2 Nine Passer ger Coaches, 2 Nine Pasaen rer
Coach Wagons, 2 Expreas Wagons. 1 Six Passetqjer
Wagon, 2 Covered Stage Sleighs, 1 Puug tor F. ur
Horsts, 1 Pung tor one or two Horses, 8 a»er.a St: ge
Harnesses, 1 New J um p-seat Carriage, tor 2 or 4 f- *rsons.
Also Bulla o Robes, Blankets. Coru Bags ad
many other arti le* used in carrying on the staging
Business- The terms«.f sale will be si follows:
All bums under *25.00, Cash. All sums under
*100, 3 months' credit.' All sums under *3on. t!
mouihs* credit, All sums over $300, 12 moil !is
credit.
Go«m| security will »** required. Sale
positive.
Parties can lake the 7.30 a. iu.,
Train, via Portl od
& Ogdeusburg R.K. ami arrive iu season tor the > le.
T. WOLCOTT & CO.
L. II. Kastman, Auciloueei.
No. Conway, N. H„ July 11,1871.
Jy25

Will give tbelr ANNUAL EXCURSION to

Urligua Center, He!
and House, Marshal
Bacon. Proprietor!

3.

Stage Co.'s Property.

The Irish Amerioan Relief Assooia ion

—„

*as

No

BA,I'«V Ac CIO., toclr'..

-OF

tor.

Bethel.
Ohakdleb Houer, F. 8. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor,

°

White

-A..

Annual

Table^Crockery.G

GREAT SALE

DAN“L GOOKIN,
Committee.

IvZDdtd

Extension

p~oH~t~Fo1TFij7

Co., Proprietor*.

Bryant'. P.aS.
Bryant’s Pone LOuhk—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

HiiMR?»®t0Ve»

Jy25dtd

b0it,<* *teanicr and

011

r«bl>-«» and Unre Mlouc,

.Vlnutlr.,

Co>» Stove,
"“«•
tietber
K
wipin’*
with the entire
Kitchen Furniture.

x*n.drs‘!L,,h9 “°°r
'c'yjjJsUturdivan* W. u. HATCH.

c*nt“’

Proprietors.

-:4le

L

Household Furniture at Auction,
Thorgday, Aug 3*1, at ten A M, we shall

cursions to Harpswell Wednesday, Aug 2d. learing
end or Union Wharf at 9 A M.arnl 2PM; Returning
will le«ve Harps well at 11 A M and ft P M.
The net proceeds of the Excursions to help the
Allen Mission in its Christian work among the poor
and neglected.
Tht alterations in the Charles Houghton last winter in a he her one ot the mod desirblo
Excursion
Boats in our harbor.
<’t>uvenlent arrangements bare been
aie lor the
rinding of passengers at Harpswell
1116,118 ,or

.h-.n
»to.
atock
la

we

p,rt

ONthe Furniture in

“Feed the hungry and clolhe the naked.”

II

ait H

II

V’

In

Jewelry Store,

retail

COST!

at

FOR THIRTY BAYS
Persons

calling early

can

Bargains in I.ndies’

Iho same, n r a breach ot the condition*
which ha* occurred.

obtain a Few Hare
Watrbes.

Col.l

close

Graphite

Axle

Grease.

Save*your Wagon, Horne, Temper,
and

Tiu

of,

Portlahd, July
Dated
Jj25 dlaw3w-Tu
at

Money.

Never Gums. Hardens,

Buns Off!

or
lubricant three to At© times

gy~~Outlasts ary other
G. Is. BAILEY, Agent for Mnine.
48 Exchange Street.
Dealer In Gun*, Fishing aud Sporting Goods.
May 24 m-flAS____

E.

ostR0LA JACKSON,

®

ED. A. EATON,
JACKSON A EATON.
24. A. D 1871.

O.

Jy24-dtf

Organs & Holodeons \

Next door to

WM. P.

HASTINGS,

ot

Exchange,

FRD1T JARS.

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

The Mason's
—

And Cutlery I

Improved
AMD

Gem Fruit Jars,

Sign of th. “GOLDEN RIFLE."

48 Exchange
G. £. BAILEY.

Street,

corner

GLASS

MANUFACTURER OF

Street.

SWETT,

No. 77 Middle

Highest Premium

bal

Old and New for
August contains among oth
er
interesting articles the following:
A continuation of the aocounts of Americai
Lol’eKes by their own officers. Mr. Perkius’,
philosophical and amusing story, the “Devil
Puzzlers,” will command everybody’s atten
tion. The second part of Mr Everett’s me
moir of his College Life appears. The pliysici
ans of the whole
couutry will read with inter
cat Dr.
Buckingham’s account of the ne?
Medical School of Harvard College—for ne\
it certainly is, so large are the recent change*
Two writers give a full account of Dr. Dollin
per, the Luther of the day. “Pink and Whit *
Tyranuy” is completed, and “Ups and Downs'
advances by another part.

pro-

HARPS WELL,

itBVRRR house, Bowdoin Square, Bultineh, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. Jamrs Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Trkmont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
&

Good day

a»d

The steamer Charles

shop, consisting iu
7 71ouumrnUi

JJ
Ib

Excursion

Wednesday,

Worker,

AUCTION.

It] Mhclf.,
bol ef tdrauile 1*0.1., v„r Mane.Ac
Also the Building* ho3 and 43 freh o*t Hoc*,
wagon and Harness. The above stock must’be c
ed without anv reserve.
r. o. BAII.KY dr CO„ Auctioneers.
Jylltd

n

p u

—

a.

bald

Proprietor.

Steamboat

at

Boothiiay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

ors

ever seen

of

best 3 In 5 to barnes.
“arnese.

to oommence at

▲

Aua let, *t 10
in.,
ONatT«Md«r,
the Shop wo.Preble
«t„ the entire

Third

Awake.
Kale Sha,p-

cllelv.
Admleslon 50 cente; Ladles tree.
JOHN 8. HE ALL,

A. Young, Propri-

Biddeford Pool.
Vates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
fcLLswoRTH House. G. L. Kraus, Proprietor.

AiAKB

era

t^Mileheati,

god track.

Block.Lan’e.* Young, Pro-

l#

Wide

n'ai«

namei'bruwn

Trottting

A

Mcrsl|ri) *|U

Halnes'inm Vi5e*.*",v

AT

bea’eu J minute.

*
..
^au*
sorrel
G D Miller names bay g
0,1 "tIIw'm’'.^'11
J A Cline names blk g Ro
Owner uamce s m Humming Bird

etors.
n.aink

»Gr»t,

uever

mM«"ot.f“ar“
£’

Directory,

Aiam*

UBBARD

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, July 29.
Union Pacific R B sixes...
Batts Manuiacturing Company.....
Michigan Cental Kailrsad....f.
Union Pacific Railioad.
Boston and Maine Railroad...
Rhode Island State Sixes.
Eastern Ra.l Road Sixes, 1874.

n„___

to

horses that have

^

iSlVTl HE 8TOCK

marble

^75.00,

Owner nnmes
buy
O P Merrill
J H Sawyer names

Alfred.
Uuunty House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.

mou

Liverpool, July 29—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
flat; sales 8000 bales; middling uplands g|d. Pork
50s per bbl for tine extra prime mess.
Paris, July 29.—Rentes opened at 55t 57c.

m..

to all

n

«30

Paris Hill.

London, July 29—1.30 P.M.—Consols 93| tor

-—wuu

P

tf.
tl.

embracing the loading Hotels in the 8tatc,at which
the Daily Prett may > *»%ays be found.

per sail

Aad

iiuuiuau

Michigan Southern.108}

Illinois Central.
1S1
Cleveland & Pittsburg.120

Chicago

Pttr«e

tf.

JF

Hotel

AUk'iht 8, 1871.

Tiiuraaaj,

_J>21-dlw&wlt
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer,

J

Park f

Citj

AUCTIOin saLlflS

*...

-or

use.

Belli bar.1

‘New Work aiock mud Money Merkel.
New Yoek. July 29.-Morai»p.—Oeld at 112.
Mooey easy at 2 @ 3 per cent.
The lollowing are the forenoon
quotations of Southern States securities;
Tennessee 6s, new.
724
Virginia 6s, new.72
Missouri 6s. 96
Louisiana 6s, new.
01
Alabama 8s.-. 99
Georgia 7*3.
92
North Carolina It’s, new.
26}
South Carolina 6s. new. 54J
Soulh Carolina 63, oid. 72
The fallowing are tha faranoon quotations of Governments

renewed by its

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,
BRioGs’AllavaDtor cores Catarrh.

Foreign Imports.

States

worth, bis chief clerk, was also discharged.—
It is also reported that tbe foremen of the various gangs
in a half dozen different depart-

body

Sagadahoc House, John S
Milliken, Proprietor.'
Biddeford.
Hidderpord House, F. Atkinson

Ourrem-ye’s.
United

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Emporium changes in Navy Yard.
Portsmouth, July 29.—Iu the bureau of
y irds and docks of tbe navy yard to day Gen.
Mark W. Wentworth was remored from position of naval store-keeper and Joo. Went-

tions of the

Bt.7letorOTEL’ WB9hin«to» st.c. M. Plummer, Pro-

BALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotla—1327 bbls flour,
■)220 lbs cheese, 13 bbls. mackerel, pOt of mdse.

mdse, to master.

Forest

lows’ Compound Syrupof Hypophosphitrs
the IiIoihI made healthy, and the various func-

Bangor.

_

NS.

ENTERTAINMENTS
_

harbiman House, j. k. Harriman A
Co., Prop’s
Penobscot Exchange, a.
Woodward, Proprietor

Foreign Export*.

Y*K.I!,9UTIJ.
to J C
50

ag&uammsBm

piHols* chnnge from red to white or trump*.
rent so will the patient become weaker. This
retrogression is effectually checked by Fel-

Augusta HOUSE, State St. Harrison Barker,Pro
prletor.?
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A H.
Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M.
Thayer
Proprietor.

COMMEHCIAL,
ST
2580

"—!5!'l—.—

Aaiuila«

Mfbile-..3",03

MAINE.

Greeuport, Saturday.
Contrary to previous intelligence,

TEXAS.

Beware or Tooth Poisons vended unde r
the name ol dentrifices. Adopt and adhere t »
the only preparation that really preserves th e

Briggs’

magnificence rarely equalled.
Dr. Dollioger has been elected rector of tbe
Uuiversity of Munich, receiving tbe votes of
54 prolessors to 6 opposed.

V4 Vf

—

Millville At-

pot up your Jellies
Now
J. F. Land & Co., corner Exchange and Fed
eral streets, have just the best Jelly Tumbler I
)y2912w
out, with or without metal caps.

Get

Foreign Items.
Tbe Count de Paris tliiDks Count de Chambord is to be tbe future king of Fiance.
Tbe preparations for tbe journey of tbe
Prince of Wales is completed on a scale ot

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.

Report from the Signal Office.
7.30 p. m —The
Washington, July 30

street__

!

WEST INDIES.
Caban Mature.
Havana, Jnly 29 —The West Indian Telegraph cable has been successively extended to
St. Vincent.
Filty or more prisoners are on trial in Martinique for complicity in tbe insurrection in that
island.
A steamer lias sailed from Demarara, British Guinea, for New York. Should her trip
be successful, a line of steamers will be established between tbe two ports.

_

SIETEORO LOGICAIj.

Why suffer with CornB, when you can gel
them cured for 2fi cents by calling on Dr. 8. H
Lewis at room No. 0 Fluent Block, Congresi
time

1--.1

Robinson states emphatically before be went
off of tbe boat five minutes before tbe explosion
he tried tbe gauge cocks in tbe boiler and
found them all fall, showing if his statement is
true there was plenty in tbe boiler.
He noticed there were 27 pounds of steam and steam

Job Printing.—Send yonr orders for Jol
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Housi
where they will bo promptly attended to at tin
owest possible rateB.
Wm. M. Marks.

is the

k:.

Westfield, Henry Robinson, who has been fifteen years in the employ of tbe ferry company,
is stated by the superintendent to be a veiy
competent and trustworthy man, and has been
engineer of tbe Westfield for about nine years.
His statement is very important as showing
the probable cause of the explosion.

was

an

_:,l.

returns

jy29d2w_

the last Maine Farmer. He says substantially,
that the citizens of Bangor accepted the propositions of the society for a fair in that city the
coming autumn, one condition in which was a
The citizens
cash subscription of $3000.

an

blame.
New

Uarnmatne

Why No Statk FAiB?-Mr. Wasson, Presi
dent of the Maine State Agricultural Society
in
answers this question in a communication

trial, believing

il.o

M...

escaped without a scratch John Freeland
was captain of tbe boat and
Harvy Robinson,
engineer. The litter is a colored man, and the
indignation of the passengers against him is
tremendous, though his friends say he is not to

HIINCKUiANEOtH NOTICE*,

Net gain. 3,183.00

agreed to contribute one-half if the city counThe
cil would appropriate the remainder.
Mayor appeared favorable to the proposition)
and an order was passed in both branches appropriating $1600. The citizens set to work to
raise their proportion, with
good success,
when on the very last
day of grace the Mayor
vetoed the appropriation. Some of the leading citizens ptoposed a second

.nn.insi!nn

..

a

absolutely blown off. He was said by some to
be a fireman. Another woman’s bead was
crushed and her mouth was clotted with blood.
The explosion was terrifie. John Mage, the
pilot, was throws from the forward pilot house
twenty feet into tbe air, tailing on tbe boat and

fisheries of the Dominion of Canada or of
Prince Edwards Island,” do not, by the tenor
of Article XXXfll thereof, take effect until
the laws required to carry them into operation
have been duly enacted by the Congress of the
United States. Such laws have not yet been
enacted, and the provisions of the treaty referred to are consequently not in force.
Your decision, therefore, in assessing duties
on the said fish is hereoy affirmed.
1 am very respectfully,
(Sigued) Geo. S. Boot well, Secretary.
Hon. I. Washburn, Jk., Collector of Customs,
Portland, Me.

746.46

Total. .89,816 82
Classed as follows:
220-ships, 46 barqnes, 55 brigs, 177 schooners,
89,876.82
ST sloops, and 21 steamers,
Cast rear, 1870, 18 ships, 45 barqnes, 60
11
steamers,
76,083.76
57
sl'pfl,
brigs, 167 schooners,

as

stretcher on the floor who
agony at every touch and
movement, and another woman sat in a chair
blackened ami mutilated in fearful manner,
begging for a cup of water. Wouuded men lay
about the floor in pools of their own blood and
fumes of the wine and brandy, which had been
administered to them mingled with the sickening order of charred flesh. Men, women auJ
children still alive,would be brought in scorobed and bruised and mutilated to such a degree
that it seemed almost impossible that life could
remain.
Around the’ corpses iu the front {room the
crowd was incessant and was constantly recruited from the people who came in. Among

appeal* that the provisions thereof (Article
XXI) which allow the importation into the
United States tree of duly of “fish oil and fish
of all kinds (except fish of the inland lakes
and ot the rivers falling into them, and except
fish preserved in oil) being the produce of the

Vessels owned In this District and documented
here and at other ports on the 30th ot June, 1871:
355 sail vessels, with aggregate tontiags of 81,122.05
21 Bteaai vessels
8,754 77

that

old woman ou
screamed with

loming.

TT____

8.481.81
384 38

steam
Permanent
Permanent licensed eall vessels under 20 tons, in tbe fisheries
59
Fermaaent licensed do, iu coasting
22
trade
“
2
Permanent
steam do

sitting or lying moaning aud gesticulating
with skinless, bloody bands and striving to articulate with scorched scalded lips and blackened tongues. A doctor was beudiog over au
was

I
Treasury Department,
Washington, D. C., July 27,1871. )
from
Porteous
bas
John
Sir:—Mr.
appealed
pour decision assessing duty at the rate of three
dollars per barrel oo certain salmon, at the
rate of thirty per centum ad valorom on certain preserved salmon and at tbe rale of bait a
rent per ponnd on certain eodlish, imported by
him into your port from Halifax, Cauada, and
claims that such fish are eutilled to free ent y,
as the products of tbe fisheries of the Donna
ion of Canada, under the provisions of tbe
treaty between the United Slates and Great
Britain, concluded at Washington May 8,1871,
aud since ratified by the two countries.

District of Wert land and
Faiasaath, 1871.

133
2
19

lrirl

DECISION UNDER THE DATE TREATY.

the

Permanent enrolled sail

woman, fearful to behold, with bloody aud
scalded bauds and faces, and one man internal
ly wouuded, who had fallen to the floor and
lay there curled up in agony. The room in
the rear of this was very ill-lighted and almost
dark, and in every corner some fearful shape

Tbe Fisheries.

and Saco Biver are completed.
Last night a rowdy tipped over a barrel filled
with broken glass, standing in tbe rear of the
post office, tbe crash starting up tbe people in
the neighborhood, who thought a large pane of
glass in one of tbe stores bad been smashed in.

station-house,

behiud this crowd in a corner of the front room
lay eleven bloody and besmerched corpses. In
chairs behind the railing sat two men and a

17. 8. Practice! Squadron.
Last evening quite a ounsternalion was
, r.oused on board of the Saratoga by two men
1 aking French leave by stealing a boat which
1 pas lying
alongside and making for the shore
pith all possible baste with the intent to deWe lowered a boat and gave chase, and
, ert.
much excited and frightened
so
< hey were
vhen the gunner sent two bullets after them,
me striking the after
part of the boat and
itaviug a hole in her, that they immediately
a few moments afterand
themselves
;ave
up
wards they came on board and were put in
lonble irous. A Ml*. Swift and Mr, Gerrish,
Irotn ashore, came on board for the purpose of
looking around ihe ship and they left their
soat close to one of the ports, and before any
me
had the least idea of it the men
were off.
Quite a number of young ladies
lame on board yesterday and passed two bonrs
most pleasantly in tbe company of tbe midshipfortnuate eoongh to he on
men who were
[ward.
We expect to get away by next Tuesday tbe
Ducat.
irst of August.
Saturday, July 29.

to two hours as
between Portland

the

washed,dripped mixed with blood. A knot of
people bad been collected b'y her groans as the
doctor spuaged and dressed her wounds, and

\

Mr.

of

woman with her clothes
torn away from her
shoulders aud cotton sticking to the fearful
bums upon her breast and arms, from which
the water with which they had recently been

irogress in the acts of civilization since tbe ad*
He is
'cut of the missionaries among them.
( he youngest son of the late Rev. Bennett Tyer, D. D., who succeeded Dr. Payson as pasor of tbe 2d Parish Church.

Among tbe midshipmen on board tbe Constellation is C, W. Leering, son of William
Deering of this oity.

iu

ed into the front room

State Street Church —Rev. Josiah Ty| ■r, who, with his wife, has been a Missionary
1 1 Southern Africa for twenty-two years, gave
very interesting account of his mission labors
Mr.
* t State Street Church Sunday morning.
!yler described tbe dark ai.d destitnte state of
he natives of his mission ground before the
( igbt of the gospel had reached them, and their

Geneva on the 11th.
The International Telegraph Co. has opened
communication with North Conway, and the
line will be ready for business as soon as tbe
the station agents can learn tbe machine.
In Schnmacher’s window is a fine painting
«f Gulliver bound to the earth by Lilliputians.
It is worth carelul study. It ib from tbe pen•oil of a Boston artist

a woman

shouldering and pushing bis way through the
crowd, in theoentre of the room stood a poor

By

fan.

inside

only sounds were the hoarse shouts and orders
of the police and firemen who sought to drive
the crowd back from the passage-way by which
the bodies were carried in. The reporter pass-

12 o'clock a gloomy bnildiDg gave
« 0 signs of tbe hours that had fled so happily,
1 here is a rumor that a hop is to be given tot ight en board one of the vessels by the officers
a nd that the squadron will sail on Wednesday

e a

a

aud windows in front ol the station. The peof this vast assemblage was perfect
stillness. There was no conversation and the

ecorated with a knot of ribbon that had been
during the eveuing by her attendant earlier, there another with a bouquet of which
t be supper table bad beeu despoded. Here a
t lidshipman displayed, carefully tucked away
ibis bosom, a yard of tarlatan torn from a
I idy’s dress in the evolutions of the dance,
a nd there another coolly appropriating a brbk-

were at

in behalf of the starving Persians, and
urged actioif by tbe general government for
their relief.
Messrs. Dialogue & Wood of Philadelphia
ha/e been awarded contracts for putting $23,145 on lighthouse steamer Iria, stationed at this

nrattv

A

met

culiarity

porn

Stovsl” of Augusta, wore registered in Paris
on the 15th.
Mrs. Samuel Hanson and son ol
Portland and Col. Albert Tracy, U. 8. A., were
in London at tbe same date. Miss Stanley ol
Augusta and Miss A. M. Williams of Maine

day

Hare stood

erry lie
wounded body

rushiug like mad from Broadway, the reporter
walked th ough Pearl street into New street to
the first precioct station house where the
wagon stopped. A vast crowd filled the street,
jamming upon to the steps of the house on the
opposite side and clambering on the railings

•

about $18.
Gen. Francis Fessenden and Miss Mattie
Fessenden ot Portland, R. W. Potter and “Col.

board at Ferry slip, Custom House
Wharf. Fare both ways, 25 cents.
Wm. M. Wiswell, Ejq„ addressed a crowd of
people from the steps of Market Hall yester-

nartinaii

f

the track of these
were wagons which tamed
down Poarl street
aud following the steam of people who were

was

tha

oouiu

humanity. Following

wenty—of some three dances and abbreviatt g each lady’s nautical acquaintance by three
lames.
It was the only time we ever saw

ama

are

and then a small
stretched upon its floor,
apparently dead; then first and then another
ofthe great tiro department wagons Ailed with
a horrid ireight of torn and
muddy bundles of
ciother with here and thaie a bloody bead
raised above the level of the mass to mark it as

( ^handler at a disadvantage in the eyes of the
I sir sex, but, poor man, it wasn’t his fault.
I Item necessity knows no law. The galop over,

•tore lately occupied by Samuel Chadwick in
Market Square.
A milkman who has been helping himself to
another milkman's cans, was before Justice
Dearborn, of Falmouth, Friday, on a charge of
larceny. He was fined one cent and costs—

taken

ancing

toward me

wagon with

continued until quarter to 11,
then Chandler gave notice that the next
I ;alop would be the la9t dance, thus cruelly
< nrtailiug the original ’ist— which numbered

The trot at Forest City Park was postponed
from Saturday last, on account ol tbe bad

bottom

carriage with a ghastly
Bupported by two mon,

lancers seemed half disinclined to cease from
heir pleasure. The supper was served in Reseption Hall, the tah'es being profusely orna
nented with flowers, and was furnished liy the
veil known caterer, C. W. Lucy, in whose
I iraise it is sufficient to say that he carried out
I lis orders to the letter. After the banquet

genuine dog-day.

constantly findAs the reporter rushed down

oroauway

redowa and mad galop until 10 o’clock, when
mpper was served, and even then the merry

biou House.

dragging the

ing bodies.

consequtntly the performers’ rehearlily,
lals are necessarily infrequent, but dreamy, deicious waltz was followed by bright tripping

a

was a

ed in

and

huge pile ot paving stones left
nnilluminaled on Federal street, near the Al-

Yesterday

or

The stage was oocupied by Chandler’s Orihestra) Band of twelve pieces, who played
»i!h a unity of instrumentation, a feeling and
oower that was especially remarkable, since it
s but seldom that so rnauy pieces are demandid either at private or public dances in this

flagging

over

bodily into tbe air, falliug iuto tbe water.—
Some have been hauled out by boatmen, with
bocks and otherwise; and a large party engag-

light

be laid down in front
and it will become a Loafers' Paradise.
A horse was badly hurt Saturday evening by

tumbling

close to tbe steamer, and tbe deck seemed
have opened like a sepulchre to swallow its
load of precious human freight in the dark
hold beneath. Tbe dead and dying were lying
about In every direction among the debris of
broken timbers, splinters and heavy machinery. From amidsbip to cutwater, the boat
presents a vast hold filled with fragments.
Uow many bodies still lay beneath
tbe
ruins in that fearful hold, it is impossible as
yet to tell. They are bringing them out every
hour. Many persons, as in tbe case of Prof.
March Cbeueviere of Brooklyn, were blown

s

to

livilians were the essentials in the formation
of a picture on which the eye dwelt with de-

custom-house supplies a much needed
lor that exposed place. Now let a

Alex, liotrelett; a .treocb Oatiadikb. residiu
with bis family on Nary island, ailrt Kdwat j
Boeardus of Chippewa, in attempting *« cro: s
to Navv Island on Wednesday nigh1, were ca
Tied over Niagaia Falls.
The fetnnauls '*
their boat was found below tbe Falls.

Thiers5 Power.
Paris, July 29 —li is expected that tbe pro
lougutioo of Thiers power as chief executive
will be voted upon tho Assembly next week.
A majority ol a committee ot the Assent hi;
reported in favor of the imposition of a tux 01 i_
in :i>m -,s.
Weather Report—July 30.-13 P. W.
(•PAIN.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army. Di
vbiou or telegrams and Reports for tbe benefit c j.
C'olouia. Policy.
Commerce.
Madrid, July 29 —The change in the Span
h
ieb cabinet will work do change in the admiu
4»
h
T3
"qj
istratioo of affairs in Cuba. Zorilla, Presideu
of the Ministry, in presenting tbe new minis
Place
2
1
g
g
terial programme to the Cortes, stated tha
Of
there would be no departure from tbe colonia
si
*.
a
de
*
policy ot Serrano’s late government, aDd
E
observation.
dared that no Spanish government can hel|
a
sustaining the contest with the rebellion whili
*»
a single rebel
cries,“Down with Spain.” Out
a
property, our blood, all we have auiLgll we are,
Boston.29.97 68
will we send to deiend the integrity of SpanCharleston,S.C..3D.0L 78
0 dcaio .30.06 71
ish dominion.

room

matrons, the gold lace aod epaulets uf the
with the sombre garb uf the

protection

double tier of

yawning abyss stretched from abaft the engine

officers, together

Tbe sketsh of Natural History on our first
page should bave been credited to the Bellast
Journal instead of the Kennebec Journal.
Tbe rail along tbe sea-wall in front of the
new

<> o’clock tbe stream ol

the handsomest in America,” while the
bright, intelfgent laces, dark blue uuiforms
and blight buttons of the midshipmen, the
dignified presence and elegant toilets of the

House wharf at 8.45 and 10.15 A. u. Tickets
cau be procured of tbe committee and at tbe
boat.
Among the distinguished guests at tbe bop
given to tbe Practice Squadron were Cbiet
Justice Appleton of Maine aud Admiral Decatur, U. S. N.

30

number of about 300,her boiler burst with a
tremendous explosion, shivering the whole of
the upper works of the boat into a thousand
pieces and laying open the whole forward part
of tbe hulk Irom the very keel. Tbe spectacle
on the ill-fated vessel
subsequent to the explosion, is beyoad description. A great and

are

steamer

York, July

Houses.

7 30 P. M.—As the
Station Island boat Westfield was starling
from her dock at the loot of Whitehall street,
next to the Battery, at 130 o’clock this alternoon. with a heavy load, composed mainly of
the usual class ot Sunday exc»tsionists to the

part of some light, fleecy material oyer dark
uudjrikirls, relieved with a brigbVoolored sash
or bow, or gloves that gave a (one to the colorless material of their attire, gave warrant to
the boast that “Portland and Baltimore girls

long.”

to

Naw

nruueue—spanning eyes ami
animated expressions, tbeir tasteful dresses so
appropriate to their age, composed for the most

they were
officer, “your

vnnr

nionue

was

‘‘stupids,’’

aaid the

Scenes at tbe Station

sembling rose-leaves crushed on ivory, or olive
tinged with scarlet, according as the possessor

irate aud made some remark about
and “people that never looked where

“Madame,”

By

Wounded

or

SICKENING DETAILS.

portals. At 8 o’clock tbe bop was in full tide
of success, and a glimpse at tbe party was a
sight to remember. The spacions, lofty hall, so
attractive in its noble proportions, its superb
frescoing, and rich, carved wood work, was
illuminated by hundreds of gas jets that threw
a flood of radiance upon all within its walls, a
company that numbered some three hundred
ladies aud gentlemen, Tbe vouug ladies were
all in the first flush of womanhood aud their
fresh complexions—so aptly described as re-

We understand that the Atlantics and Athletics are to play a match game of base ball at
the pic-Dic of the I. A. B. A. for the silver cup.
Among the incidents of the bop on Saturday*
ovening it was remarked that a gentleman bad
the misfortune to tread on a lady’s trail and
The lady turned round quite
tear the dress.

going.”

Ualt Supposed Killed

carriages began to set strougly towards City
Ball, and until halfpast 7 vehicle after vehicle
continued to discharge their (airfreight at its

next Wed-

Portland

nesday in steamer Chas.
Hjrpswell at 11 A. M.

NEARL Y ALL INJURED.
>

ou

to litem?

matter

Jntiinpa.

nesday, Aug. 2nd.
The people ol Brunswick and Harpswell

PasHundred
sengers on Board.

Two

Besides were not tbe guests sous of Nepand Ampbitrite,.and what did a little fog

?

tune

VKAKCI.
■

Saturday eveuiug last, aud, ir
order that the sacreduess ot a New Euglanc
Sunday might not be infringed upou the dancing was confined to the hours from 3 to 11.
It was a misty, damp, dirty, disagreeable
night, diversified with torrents of rain. But
whenever did youth aud beauty care for weath-

Saturday.—Joseph H. Wallace, search and seizFined and paid $90 and coals. O'Douuell lor
ure.
defence.
Bridget Keating; search and seizure. Declslou, not
guilty, and deteudant discharged. Frank for defence.
Hi irl

place

take

to

municipal Pent.
JUDGE MORRIS

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

pers that said so much and meant so little—
could not be effaced by the vicissitudes of t
life-time. Accordingly great was tbe joy witl
which they learned that
their geniteniei
friends had tendered a complimentary hop t<
the officers aud midshipmen ot the squadron

NEW

Proposals

FOREIGN

BY TELEGRAPH

;

g55!
I Into the street, a distance of*) (eef» broke b i«
right leg In two pieces end tr«otat**J bis rlgl >c
arm.
He was sent to the City Hospital.

been thoroughly tested and are »*F*Snt glv*
lug entire satisfaction to the porch^n.
For «ale at wholesale ami retail by

have

48

KENDALL & WHIYNET.

“Bny Me, and I’ll do yon Good.”—DR
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HKKB BIfTEh’S. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing dele erious, nothing hut
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
Vild Cberrv, Vellow Dock, Prickly Asb.Thoroughwort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion. «xc„ so compounded as to reach the tountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scromla and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach 01 impure blood. Twenty years ot unrivalled success h is
proved them to be the best medicine in the world.
GEO. 0. GOODWIN «» CO.. Boston, and all Druglcb24eod16w
gets.

Organs & Mclodeons

Portland, July

\

P«n>>»>u M the New Eny
Pair in 1869. I also have the exclu
til* W ilcox Patent Bellows an 1
lremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be tli
best in use. All instruments manufactured
by m t
are iully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Wii 1
sell to pay
by instalments.
Nw ISChfituaiSt.,
Pertland, Me.
Itnd and Slat*

?.**°

I

C

use

dclSeodlj

1C_dlmoi.1^^—

Found—a Horse
ot ihe subscriber in
into the enclosure
" ,h“ 24th ln,t- » «««
Button on tue «»«“'“*

the said animal
blIhSer othim,
proving

calling lor
tor
r
necessary expenses
i,v

..Lessary

|

Buxton,

can

property

bars t»c tarns
paying to*

and

keeping,
j M. MARSH AIL.
Jy 28-09t

July 26,18T1.
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Grand Trunk

1
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On the

1
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To 'Hie1' ITwo our- oilv.'illl.tLl iej; lion tuelriiest,
A urav o'.nl.i in '"iiu- ii thv Weft.
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before),

me

--at

Eenis'

.ho
The hinjser
BY JOHK 0 WHITUBB.
u

agjfWMSfag

■

s—*~

■.*

« I.

jnnc.T

»t».

HFAI.

Yel ere the f.uuoiei ve i" «
'vl
Her li-inli'Jl .l(* Winn
1 »
A niiiui'ir li.u lei* il I 1'
in
tif clover-liei,i„ in i) h g ns
Her II Ilk ililaiii't!' ,V' »ex|.r.'r»'

lnVw ,i

Of

about

wheat

lugiiilfi iioibe 1

15

'*

n>. ed.

U<

*iie secure I t-j me;
to
uvt win m* »n\ i
mat and/he n cd
new
I hi in Go«l speed!
Y& ai: the more

queried

t!

Whit c.uld I Other bill J did?
Could 1 ;t siiiuiug h id hub d?
Deuv h* wind ni u*! leal? thbuke
The niU'ic ot liie forest hio.»k?
She w id with morning trom my
F,ui hi me it her Uruu 1ml. ic;
Tliencetortb 1 knew her v<» ...
The welcome ot btr partial car

I

door,

AI>1>KI<:SS

Unseen of h-r her fair

-TO THE-

grew,

PRIVATE
NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED

hers,
sun

sufferings have been protracted from hidden

Whose

causes, and whose

require prompt

cases

render existence desirable:

extra exertion

produce palpitation

Does youi liver,

or

frequently get

For only thus our own we find.
The gone before, the left behind,
All mortal vo oes die between ;
The unheard reaches the unseen.

thick, milky
does

blackbirds sing; the streams

th‘»ck

a

urinary org-ms,

or

flocky.

is

or

on

rise to the top?

tcum

your kidneys,

Or

metimes

s

settling? Or
Is

sediment

a

Are jour

dyspepsia?

or

constipated? Do you have spells ot tainting

bowels

bead?

rushes ot blood to the

or

it ropy

little

a

heart?

ot the

or

your urine

out ol order? Is

spells ot short breathing

But not for her has spring renewed
The sweet surprises ot I he wood;
The birds and flowers are lost t her
Who was their Ust. interpreter!

or

bottom after it has stood ahwile? Do you have

at the

Wake laughing, tr* m their winter dreams,
And tremble in he April showers
The tassels ot the maple flowers.

suffering,

weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

you feel

Fold the wrant soul in your embrace,
My dear ones! ti ve the singer place!
T > you, to her—I know not where—
1 lilt the sih nce of a prayer.

treatment to

are

does It produce upon your general health? Do

fect

The common way that all have passed
She went, with mortal yearn mgs touU,
To tuller lite and love beyoud.

If you

suffered, from involuntary discharges, wliat ef-

have

God giveth quietness at last!

Is your memory

>

impaired?

What to shut eyes baa God rev» ale I?
What hear the eers that death has sealed?
What undrianud beauty, passing show
Requites the loss ol all we know?

is

tired ot company,

alone,

{

Ovhitesonl! trom that far-cft fhoro
Float seme sweet soDg the waters o’er.
Our faith confirm, our (ears dispel.
“With the old vo'ce we loved Bo well!

restless?

The bloom

society

Rejected Communications.
A great
majority of all people wlio know liow to read
and write—besides many who certainly do
not know how to write—are possessed at

confidence in

some period of their lives witli a morbid impulse to contribute to the newspapers. They
are persuaded that any man can write a loader if lie chooses and that the
faculty of saying
what the people want loiiear in a
style suited
both to tlie subject and (lie audience comes
by nature to all graduates of a district school.

an'anonymous

newspaper now.
The young persons who believe they have

be left

jump? Is your sleep broken

or

your cheek

business with the

It is an amiable hallucination which
repeated
failures add rebuffs are rarely able to
dispel
We lemember llie ease of
correspondent who must have sent at least fifty
articles, intended lor llie editorial page, anil
on occasions of public excitement used sometimes to send two in a single day. Not a line
of his copy eycr got into print, but he
persevered, and no doubt he is pestering some

wish to

Is the lustre of your eyes

on

in

yourseii

—

Do*you

life?

thing make you start
or

feel dull, listless, moping,

yeu

or

dwelling

constantly

get away trom everybody? Does any little

to

J

And mortal need can ne’er outgrow
What it is waiting to bestow !

mind

your

subject? Do

this

on

O silent land, to whirl we move,
Fnough it there alone be love;

JJo you pursue your

energy? Do

same

jouiscll?

you feel

Are your

spirits

8figging, given to fits

ot

lay

dyspepsia. Have

it to your liver

or

brdliant?

bright? Do you enjoy

as

well /

as

as

melancholy?

much

as

and

dull

It so, do not
you restless

nights?

Your

back weak, your knees weak, and

have but

.little

appe

dyspepsia

or

ite, and you

this to

attribute

liver complaint?

Now, reader, sell-abuse, venereal’

diseases badiy

cured, aud sexual excesses, are all capable ot producing weakuess ot the geneiative organs. .The organs
of generation, when in

Did you

ever

think

perfect health, make t he

that those bold, defiant, energet-

ic, per.-evering, successful business-men
those

You

whose generative orgariB

never

choly,

man.

hear such

men

are

In

are

always

perfect health?

complain of being melan-

of palpitation ot the heart.

ot nervousness,

a

How many men, trom the effects ot excesses, have
mission lo write verses the wo en who Want
to support themselves by
selling “composi- brought about that state ot weakuess in Sexual Ortions” to the newspapers, and the scores ol
people with bees in their bonnets who visit gans that has reduced ibe gereral system so mteh
editors’ offices with ponderous essays on inas .to induce almost every other disease- idiocy,
comprehensible subjects, are still more serious
afflictions than the mere amateur publicists, lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections, suicide and alNow, more than ninety per cent, of the arti- most
every other foim of disease which humanity Is
cles offered tor acceptance of a newspaper office come from these different classes of
heir
to. and the real cause ot the troub'e scarcely
people. They write for their own benefit, not lot
ever
the editor’s.
suspected, and have used remedies for all but
Their contributions are not
wanted; on the contrary they are {nuisances the right one.
We cannot see upon what ground an editor is
expected to expend time and trouble taking 1 Diseases of these organs require the use ot a Diucaiecf rubbish that is ielt oil
his'premises retic. H ELM BO LD'Sb FLU ID EXTRACT BUCHU
agaiust his wishes.—JYeui York Tribune.
is the

SIOHI & DOWNER,

a

no

General

Debility

and

diseases ot the Sexual Organs, whether existing in

Female,

or

trom

whatever

originating,

cause

matter ot how long standing.

If no treatment is Submitted to, Consumption or
DliAliERS IJV

,j:

Insanity may

are

sup-

ported trom these sources, aud the health and happi-

BUYAIVD SELL

ness, and that of posserlty, depends upon prompt

County and United States Bonds.
AFOR §ALE OF
Burlington. Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage P R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific K. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 In Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
ALSO, FOR SALE,
European and Noriii American Firs it Mortgage R. li. Bonds, C per cent in Gold, at 90 and in-

State.

terest.

Fxclmnge

Han

on

Francisco,

Montreal. Ml. Joint, and Halifax, and Bu>
and Sell m Commission Slocks and B inds in Boston and New York,
inquiries by mail promptly

answered.
Special attention to
maj26 cud 13w

packages received by express,

use

of a reliable

Fluid Extract

1809, a celt on one and one halt story house
shod attached, situated on tbe
northerly side
ot Middle street, between
Hampshire and Franklin
streeti», Id I ortlaud, sain mortgage being recorded iu
Poitlaiia JUgisiiyoi mortgages ot Personal
Properly
Book tb, Page 353, and that the conditions
ot said
mortgaged are broken, hereby i claim a foreclosure
rz.

will

"WILLIAM A. SABINE.
dayot July A. D., 1871.
3w
We

FOR SALE.

A Valuable and Well Established
bcsiiness.
*

—..

THE

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK,
lease, boarding
business, iu the centrally located and

Sarsaparilla,

Complexion-

radically

Sore

Eyes,

Dead,

exterminate tram

the system

Sere

f.ega, Sere Month,

Breuchitis, Shin

Diseases,

Sere
Salt

lags, Nighl Sweats, Rash, Teller, Ifnmers

ai

r

rm

ot

years

jyl8

8

lur

'Matloh

Being prepared expressly tor tlie above complaints
Blood-Puritying properties ate greater than any

preparation ol Sarsaparilla. It gives the complexion a clear and healthy color, and restores the
patient lo a stale of health and pnrlty. For purifying the blood, removing all chronic constitution'll
diseases arising from an impure slate ot the
blood,
and the only reliable and effectual known
remedy
for the cure of Pains and
Swsllinga of the Bones,
Ulcerations id the Throat and Logs. Blotches, Pimples on the Face, Erysipelas, anil all
Scaly Eruptions
ol the

Skin,and Beautifying

Ihe

Complexion.

TT

..

THIRD DISTRICT.
|
Tompkinsville, N. Y., June 2<tth, 1671. j
Proposals lor building Foundation and
Pier, and Dwelling nad Tower, for Light
Mnbiaes Point,
House oa
Proridenee
Hirer, It Node Island,
sealed proposa.s, in duplicate, accomguaranty in dup'icate, and a printed copy or eliis advertisement, ad iressed to the undersigned and endorsed on (he envelope, ’’Proposals tor
building Sabines Point I/'gilt Hon-*” will he
received at this office
nti! noon ol Ju'y 31st 1871.
and labor lor building fonndatin,,
'"a'.erial-:
°*
ior mato-t-'t*
fraI'ite, in eight teet water and 2nd,
and tower„M,’il,Ub:>r ,or imildirgdwdli. g house
fco»»e on Sabuies Point, Providenee River
tions to be seen at ’ihH"8 to |lla,ls anJ sneeitica
on anplicatiou
thereto,-0*"08 °r turntslied tobiddeis
I Tbe right to reject ■»»»
deemed
'vhltl* “»y tie
disadvantag,
i
I.C. WOODRUFF

SEPARATE
panied by

a

o™sy "^u'ciVod
Lieut. Col.

__jon30d3tow 4w mjw^'j,eer

of

U

fcnaltifftrn
H- Maui’ct.

Great Reduction

^Pnri^.0'r'BTa1r5ea^renalr,n^lolh'8<t.
Coats lor
Pants tor

tl.00

Vest for
Ladies’ garments

l««r

cleansed cheat,

and

ami 50 els.
37

prunes, Second-hand,^
1

5

WILLIAM BROWN.

J^W*Rss^JS«8ra>

DR. R. J.

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy .Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
published
HAS.just
the
containing most valuable information
and treatment ol
a new

on

diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject evei yet .published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed flee to any address for 25 cents. Address,
Dr. tlourdaiii’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Klrcel,Bo«tOD, Hlau
Juntidlyr
ulivbkviis

naive

luayiv

Tetter !

C()Y

tiKll.peu.Mblc

IlcBMOt. huld l>) DrnrL'inlM
and DeulerH In PEKFI MEIJY.'^

Summer Retreat!
Ocean *ide of Peaks’ Islmmd
BRACKETT, Proprietor.
for
genteel Boarders three miles tiom Port
Open
and. Me., within a lew rods ot the ocean, with good
priAiledges lor fishing, haihing and boating. Two
Steamers leave Custom House Wharf eight times a
juul9 2m
day tor the Island.
I

|

*

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,

Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all EVonlions of the Skin.
Wartantcd to Care or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. trye, Congress street.

<lc3-ly

nnnn'C

On the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
|t.60 per (laj. Lodging 76 aud SU cents.
L. B. F. ZITBOT.

ap4dlf_Ily

jun28!4w

THE

Hll^rr,A5eLt!
style, 40x81

a

Meeting

H

use

01

Ou aDd alter

Iicontt-uis over 150 fine engravings of Battle
Scenes anti incidents in tlie War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and • tFFIC! AL hismry of that
great conflict. Agents are mot-tin' wiih unprecedented success selling trom 20 to 40 copies per day
and it is published in both English and German.
»
ITHH lniVT Interior histories a:e being
V.' ^ U 1 lv/rl circulated. See tbit the
book you buy contains 150 tine engravings and
800 p.iges. Send for circulars & see onr terms, ami a
lull description of the work.
Address, NA'l’L

HOUSEr

FAIRFIELD
-AT

3N DALL’8

MILLS,

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.

RANDALL ANDREWS,

BY

ariscotta,

Late of tbe Gardiner Hotel,tbe Maine Hotel at Dam
and Columbian House, Bath.

(jjnfln

ED*3*A good Livery Stable is connected with th<
House.nirMdtf

way, N.

v/U-‘g’(s.

Money

Cherryfiebl, July 24,

SEWALL BROWN.
1871.

jj26dlw-w>t

AGENTS

WANTED,

NEW BIBLE

THF2

COMMENTARY,

IN ONE VOLUME.
By J A MINSON, FAUSSET f BROWN,

Containing

IKK)

For

pages and 200 handsome illustrations.

ihe best.
The ministers of this city recommend if. as
follows*
1 have examined ihis
Commentary and I consider
"'e “<»t USelul
«°rk
of tbe
Rwv. J. ,T. Carruthas, D. d
Pastor 2d Congicgational
[Church.
I here is
probably no olbei c.immentry in our lap.
guage upon the whale Bible which contains so much
sound instruct ion in one volume.
W H SHA1I OR. DD, Pastor 1st
Bap. Ch.
Ihis illustrated
Cnmmentaiy is doubtless ODe ol
he best il not the
very best for S S Teat hers, lamilies and pastors.
Rev. A. Dalton,
Rector Ol St. Stephens.
,4.
and comprehensive Commentary lor
Asraihenp
masses it is unsurpassed.
Kov I. Luoe,
Pastor M. E. Church.
I conslder it the best work ol the
kind I have ever
metRev. A. A .Smith,
Pastor F. W. Bap. Chu ch.
Uf Sells raniiHv and oivr « or loot

'klue/exX,!'*-

Catawba Grape Pills
Superseding Sails, Magnesia, etc.,
Sick

Nervous Headache, Jaundice, Indigestion
Constipation. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Liver Complaints, General Debility, etc. No naugea, no grip-.
or

ing pains, but mild, pleasant, aud
mi

safe in

operation.

mm

A. M.

jyl9d2w*‘

AMOS, Pcrllaud,
General Agent

G E jy

lor

Maine.

Publit Exhibition*
By Olive Logan. Pleases everybody; will sell irris
im-nsely; genial, jaunty and puie-ioned; lias tillc
iuGiolors an I 19 Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like
it! Canvassing-Book a rare beauty.
New Woriti
Publishing Co.‘ 7th & Market Sts., Plain., Pa.
jyl84w

<2*0PL

J. E.

Spencer & Go., Ik. Y.

Which are now offered to tbe pub!’c,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Optit ians ol the world to be tb
nosT

Naloral,Artificial belp to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of thei
baldness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are con
structed brings the core or centre ol the tens direct
iy in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinc
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent
ingall unpleasant sensations, such as glimmerini !
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to al I
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames o 1
the best quality of all materials used for tbat pur
cgRj^Their finish

Great Saving to Consumers
Club*.

and

durability

cannot

CHINE. Has the “ckdeb-fefu,” makes tbf
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fcllv
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sew ing
Machine in the market.
A (Press JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
Juy22l4w

PBICES BED UCED j
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10
15
20

tbs.

a

<•

41

day,

May a15th

trom

4

«

a

44

«

<«

to Oct.
a

*5 0

16tb,
a

«

70l
9 (jj

*<

Guaranteed to

Supply

nil Cnatonm
Season.

J>. W.

!

An. Katin

T~S

THE

-me

uatawoa

lirape

vr*tjy t £ n.

nils

rAre purely vegetable,
being composed oi'

Catawba Crape Juice
it-

AND

A good

Laundress at No. IT State Street.

QUtLS for Table Woik^Wadiir^and
Jy2lll-W

at

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me
«■ SKAVV, Proprietor

_

Fluid Extract Rhubarb
Beware oi those cheap patent pills, carelessly prepared by iuexperieuced |»ersous—vended is wooden
boxes—most ol which contain either calomel, mercury or other deleterious drugs
Helm hold’s Genuine
established
%ard oi

Prepaiations,

up-

twenty years, prepared by

Practical

and

Analytical Cbcmiat,
BUOADW.ii,

Palace PLar-nacv
094
HEW YOHK,
And 104 Sonth Tenth

Street/philadeiphi.,

Solti by Druggists
Juyld
MWF

P™C«SM8

Wanted.
wilh flm-cla48<°'<*

Office No. 14 C ross Street.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.
SEASON RATER, 1871.
May 15th to October 15th.
10 Iba. Dally,. ..7.15 00
15 Iba, do.■. TOO
20 lbs. do.
9 00

Pulverixens

Harrow.

implement on a neiv principle, a8 valuable in
its plain-us toe Mower. Need
not he r,aid lor
atfr
s.ili8l..c,o. v Hial. P, ice
["!
«:». Ten 1per cent
oil ll paid .or on del.very.
E. I*A VNO>,
ap24eod&wtl
Agent for the St
Maine

1^0TEt

SALK !

Everywhere

Working

and Driving
etai

TJ-'j^class teams to
■

Horses, also

Aral

SAWYER’S STABLE,
.^122 310
Uor. Harked, and Federal at.

*

can

be

so

easily re-

MONTHLY' RATES.
10 lbs.
15 II a.
20 Iba.

Daily,.SI 25
1 75
do.
2 25
do.

J. H. Leaviti, B, B. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 20th, 1871.

my5tl

eens".

sen

pruveuinuta.

Si lulled in

be

sure

*»■

aud

siccus

ior

THE inPBOVRD

Window Extension Screen,

Jan. 4lh, 1870.
Tina Is the most perfect anil
convenient arrangement icr excluding Elies and
Mosquitoes ever InventPATFNTFD

can

be

seen

at the

Window Shade Manufac-

E. M, GAMMON &

CO.,

1*0. 3 FREE NT., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers tor Maine, where orders
may be
un3-2m

the Arm

name

of

BUNT, JF.WETT & CO.,

here'olore existing, as Marble man-i.aciareis, is
this day dissolved by nm.ual consent, and all unsett ed accounts o the 'ate Arm wid be settled with
eittier pat.re-, and we bn lecommepd all our lortuer Iriends and customers to .lie nt w f m at the old
Bland 312 Conorsss s., who will lurnish the belt of
work in the r line of trade.
It. K. HUNT,
J. M. Jh.WKTr.

Portland, July 10,

W. B.TUBNEE.

1871.

Subscribers l:avn Ibis day connected thetn<
selves together m der tbe name and style of
TUHNKK& GAVETT, lor tbe purpl e ot Marble
and Granite Mnnulactuiii "
a; il:e old stand of
HUNT. tJKWh'l T
CO,, JJl'J Ou'«,res« gi„ where

THE

piej.au d o .umish anything in .he line
saiislo».iou of all who in ay Uvor ub with their

we are

the
patronage.

For lard, Ju'y 10,1871.

T7. G. TURNER.
J. W. GAVETT.
j?13<.'3w

vening
head oi Park
Congress street, a package containing 13
with trin’m'ngs done up In
wrapping
paper marked O. M. & Ei P. Blooks.
The A Oder
will be suitably rewarded bv leaving the same at
GEO. B. DAVIS,
403 Congress street.
j,4atf

LAST
on

yards Alpacca,

between Elm and the

1m-

JURUBEBA
What is ii t
Is a South American plant that Ins been naert for
ninny y-are by the medical laeully of those countries
with woneerlul sfficaey, and is a Sure aud Perlett
Remedy lor ail Diseases ol ibo
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS! RUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, COVERT! 0-7 A WANTON BLOOD, INTERMITTENT 0.1 REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH Cir< U RATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, J A UNDICE,\ SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR

or on

Maitawawkeag

B1 Sample Hee. so tbeie is no risk.
nr
■Bonce HUDSON RIVER WIRE Address
WORKS
■ ■corner Water SI. and Maiden Lane. N. F.. or
18, Dearborn St„ Chicago,
jy26-4w

_

apply to L. BILLINGS

49 1-2

are

49 1-2

24^'

°

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.
4
m®S|
mander

1 Steamship
•‘LINDA," W. B. Sonia Comwill have Sail*
Wharl, Portland, lor Yaxmoulh, N. S.. every Satur Jav, at 6 p. m„ leave Yarmouth tor Poitlaud evtrv
Thursday at 4 p.m connecting at Yarmouth with Sieamer "M A. Siarr
ami Davideou’s Llueof
lor Halifax and all
Coaches,
inter mediate

m

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will
readhy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol grert annoyance
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
,hp'r piercing darts forth like flashes ol
,.
lightning in sharp, piercing, and nnrelentiug pair).
The? torment a person to a gnater degree than othcr aiieotion.s. Dr. J.
Briggs, lire well-known Cliiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator Bud Curative. Sold by Druggbts.

Doris,
Tickets for sals in Portland on board ol Steamer
In Boston at Boston and
Maine, and Eastern
and u board ol Poitlaud Steamers.

Depots!

JOHN POKTKOU3, Agent,
Portland, if sine.

_®^2*___

Summer Arrauffement
Farr, and Freight. Krdacad

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Three Trip. Per Weak!

First.

Trip

of

the

Season!

THE STEAMER
CITlf OF
CAPT.
Will leave Railroad W hurl, loot

RlfUnOVD.
DENNISON,
ol

State Street

ever,

MONDAY,-WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Even Inga
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol 8o'clock P. M. Bxnrcs.
Train from Boston,
for Bangor, touching at. Rockland.
LincoInvMe.
Camden, Bcltast. Searsport, Sandy Poiut, iBuckeport, Winterpon and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRID/Uf morning, at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landing*, arriving at

Portland in time to conuect with $ o’clock P M.
Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial M., or
Fares irom Portland to Rockland, Camden and
LincoliiviHe $150.
Belfast, Searspotr and Samlv
Point $2r 00- Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor $2 50.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ocneral Agent.
Portland June 1st
Jnnldtl
_

urn,_’

International Steamship Co.
East port, Calais and St.John.
WINDSOR AND Halifax

DIOBF,

Summer Arrangement.

Three TRIPS PER WTznu.
/

|n

for thetr

cure.

Sold by Druggists.

Sc

IMIDK I. INK TO

MT. HESEMT
AMD MACHIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The lavoiite Steamer

Middle

cor.

and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co, 318 Congress
*t»» GEO. C. FRY E, cor. Franklin aud Congress its,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
and

Druggists generally.

Trade supplied

by

sts,
W. H.

ol

the Idih

OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the
Young to receive Midi treatment and
ins ructions as
iheir tee:h require,
lie children
should visit the dentist as often as
n. « in inreo
months to insure a regular and healthy
development ol ihe teeth.

OenlAgent

mfioti

—AH*-

Leave aMli port every
Wednesd»T*8»ttird»j

Linen Cambric

Handekercbiefs, Ac.

*

Prom

P-

Long Wbarr, Boaton,

^Jgjpbta™ uES.™"

at 3 pm.

WejM
again to Camion
Cosaumera against the indiscriminate use ot lii. h

■■■■■■■

gooes in fold, tiademark, and general appearance, ami to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see tiiat the authentic
seal of our hr in,
J. N. KK'llitR D.NOJV, KONB&

Freight lor the Wed by the Penn K R and South
by connecting lines forwarded Irce ol eoinwiaslon.

ourselves calltd

made

up

to

imitate

on

our

(he

runs

consumer

NSW ARRANGEMENT.

GUARANTEED

DY OUR SKAL
and satisfaction in the
fio, da have always afforded.

durability

which the genuine

Belfast, Ireland,

wear

Je27d8m

Sewine Machines
ANJ>

BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER-* WILDER,
173

Middle St., U|. SUira.

_JyHl__

FRUIT
The

JARS!

best Jar in [use is the

pheric Fruit Jar.

FOIl

.SALK

Millinery Stock for hale.
sold
tivoiable teims
WILL
Millinery anil nancy Hooda,
let.
at 240
on

Apply

Comticsa-.reei.

FOH

<^&unt*“rtie^r:5u^dr*tn,,2,?(!f;.*>U
THURSDAY,

'it

MONDA Y

3*P. m/**

and

•SSye «*
comtcrfablern'i?!^.1?*
t® ,ot
*r»»elere

most convenient, and
between New York ml

Me»r!i“

Halll.il. 8t. John, and al
For

I

J*a-ag.

iJrte ofM^e*',i&a<>b®0*

Hsarwe «S

iron

0

Maine
*—

8“*

ld*

*•

boston.
MONTKKAU,

BY

21 Market Squire.

2w

I

Line I

Millville Atmos-

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Jy 17

iScml- Weekly

A on no.

Mo., 15, 1871.

6

or

Maine Steamship Company

ach-

°Ur °Wn

b«er

TEN DtiLLAHS.

Passage apply to
WT1ITNKT A- MA.nPMOSt, Agruu,
TO I.wugg Wharf, Ha.tau.

U stamped on each article.
Detei mined to (online out selves, as
heiefotbre, to
the use ot yarns n un from the. choicest and
strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable:
uniform
in weight and elasticity; manulactured and hl.

wlU

Inetiranee one-halt the rate ot tail-

PASSAGE,

For Freight

OWDEN,

JC3*4S

1 would
ur^e more attention to the children's
tedh than is
generally given, especially lo the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much it'entioii
at least a3 is given to their dress. Do this, and my
word to
t, there will be, in alter years, but little
occasli a for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that Nitrone Oxide
Is administered daily lor extracting teeth, with the
greatest satisfaction by
O P. M CAL ASTER, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street,'Portland, near Congress Square,
new eow 1&16
mi*

mt._

PHIL A DELPH1A
Steamship Line.

__

i>

CO., A,.-.*

STURDIVANT,

B 0 8 T O IN

Linens, Damasks,

TICKETS

Exchange Street,

Portland, May,

HICHARDSOS’S

ELIAS HOWE

»
*

___

CYRUS

And all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH L1T1LEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold bv all Druggists.
*nyt8tt9<& w3m

Going; Wes!

OFFICE,,

STURDIVANT,

Jnuutlicc and
IVerveun Debility,

NORtA-WEST^ “i£

file.

liar-

in

Dyapcpaia,

CO.,

Rockland, Caatlue, Doer

IStb mat) touching at the above named
landing*
The Lewieton will touch at Bar
Harbor, (Mt Doaeri) each trip irom June S’* to September ISth. in
addition to ber uaual landing at Swuh-Weet
"
bor.
For further particulars inqntre ot
ROSS &
1T8 Con men ial Street, or

uinine T. DicBitters
Aromatic Tonic

luat.) for

Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Deeert,) Millbrldge
*’
Joneaport and Machiaeporf.
Returning will leave Machlasport every Mosdar
“?* 4’hnredav aiarnlnge at * o'clock, (commencing

ATWOOD’S
best

LEWI 9-

TON, Capt. Oharlee Dcering, wtl
leave Railroad Wharl,
Portland,
every Tuesday and Frtrtav KTe'nga,
_-at 10 o’clock, or eu arrival
Rxprerb Train troth Boston, (commencing oa
[

*«[&iw-

Exchange street

*

Summer Arrangement

Headache.—Tbeie is in every class ot society
numbers who sutler with Headache Neuialgia
from various couses. Over exciUmout ol the nervons system, dissipation in eatiug or drinking, a
general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In laci there are nearly as many
causes as sugerors.
Dr. J. Briggs’ A lie van tor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lemedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission o: mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and
vast

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,

—

On and after MONDAY
July 3d the si carnet of "Internal iunal Line will leare
Rndroad wharf loot of State
■
Steier,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 6 P. M. lor Earl port and
St Joho. Re uruing will leave St John and Bail*
port oil tbe s*iDe days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Bella Brown
tor St Andrews and Calais and with N. B. & c.
Rt i!way tor Woodstock and Hou'ton.
Connecting at
Sr John with steamer tor Fredeiickton and with
steamer Empress ior Digbv and Annapolis, thanra
by rail to Windsor and Halifax. WithE. & N. a.
Railway tor She lac and iuiarmediate stations. At
8h»diic with steamer tor Charlottetown p. E. I:
BP"”Freight received on day* m sailing until 4o
c'oek P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
jnn24-newlw

A Very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists insmal tumors
tie rectum or about the aLue, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present (he character of a sodd tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called iuterrial piles: when without, and around the
anus, externa!. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding p'les; a d wheu no blood
appears, bliud
piles; and excessive itching about tire anus. Itching
piles. Nothing tauals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

The

Sclieol Vacation

j

^yj^Yarmouth

use FOR

California

the ONLY UNION TICKET

No.

todalione.

New Line of Steamers

P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which ’.eaves Boston
at 3 30 P M, coune< ting at
Fall River with the
new and magnificent slearners Fhovidk.ncu.
Capu
3. M. SimmonB, Bristol, Oaj t. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor sped,
safety
aud comfort. This line connects with ail the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West aud South, and convenient to the Calitoriia
Steamers.
“T« shipper* «•< Freight.*’ this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommoiiations iuBoston, and lar; e pier in New York, (exclusively tor th*
business oil he Mne), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot he eorpassed.
Freight always taken at low rales and forwarded with dispatch.
|
Naw York Kxpress Train leaves Boston at 1.30 f
M; goode arrive in New York next morning about C
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at tht
oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceptla River, loot of Chamber
ed) from ft*iei 30
st, at 5.410 P n.
Gwo. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett

tabrics

Mar

M WB8AT CHANCE FOR AOENTM
a situation as agent, •ocal or
^B 1)0 1'0'\ waul
travelling, with chance to make $5 lo S*lO
p'M day by seliins our new 7 Miami While
89
HU II ire (lathe, L.ne. They Lai t fonrer.

ev-

$7.00

New York trains leave ihe Uld Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South aud Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.30

&fhe Company are not responsible tor baggage t<
any amount exceeding $50 In,value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o I
one passenger fur every $500 additional value.
C. J. RR YDQB8, Managing Director*
B. BAILS F, Local Sup^inltmUiU.
Portland, Jun. 5th
fl.oc27islw-ostt

PORTLAND,

accoi

Berth and Meals to Nor folk* 17. So
BfBlfntore *13, time 83 hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further Information
apply to
h\ SA.v PSOXt Agent.
Jnnegtf
8.1 Central Wharf, Bom ton.
t0

and South-West,
Via TmbIsb, Vail River Bid Newpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Dock $4,00.
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in N Y tree ot charge.

Irish

THROUGH

REVOLVERS. Gun nnlerials of every kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and levolveis bought or traded tor. Agents
wanted.
jy26-4w

Passenger

West, South

RAILWAY

From
Tia BOSTON, to all nolnt.
the WEST. SOUTH AND
eil al the l.irnl rate., with choice ot
Ronton

Fells, SHOT-GUNS,

WANTED

Halifax

a

Through rates given to South and Weet.
Fine

FALL RIVER LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Bootes I

Circular.

plea."/ Welti

JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent,

Procure Tickote by the

Q. KELLOGG,
Plait St., New York.

onr great DOLLAR Paper.
Steel Engrav-ng given to every subscriber, hxtraordimtrv inducements.
Address
B..B. RUSSELL, Boston, Ma-s.
jy26-4w

Meals extra.
Fot furtner particulars
Atlantic Wharf, or

CANADA.

ocdlw 1 wis -tostt*

JOHN

to canvas fur
A line $2 60

Arrangement.

UNION TICKET OFFICE

confidently recommended to every family as
household remedy and should be freely taken iu all
tiie system.
derangeme '.s
It is noi; a pay sic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitteis, nor i s it .nteuded as su.li; bat is simply a powerful alleraeive glvinz health, vigor ami
lone to *11 vital lorees, and ammsie and tonifies all
weak and lymphatic tempera men «.

Wubtawtu.
"Muingtua

to

Peter.tmrg ud
jJl?I£V0.'w“?'d®d
JfieAiiumrf,
by rivet t,om„ynrro*k
rail; end by fhe K«. k 7,«,
4ir /.m, to all
point, is Virgmil TfHne.Zt "o’
'■"ffwrdand Ro
mXVfl ^Zf'a' ?"d Tr
Sou,h Carolina
Sv the »„/? »rAi‘
»‘Do'?''‘™ar"d
* d*W /f'
*’ t0 Wai*bin*tou aud

The Steamship CARLOTTA will leave Gait*» Wharl
SATURDAY.
'every
--at
4
I'. Jl.
lor Uauiax direct, making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway Cooler Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
^lctou, N. S.

Accomodation to’" South Paris and intermediat i
stations at G.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal Island Po d, Gorham South Pari •
and Lewiston, at 8.J5 A M
From Aiontreal, Quebec Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. Mi
WP“ Bleeping Cars on all night Trains.

If You

rota en

to

..II

Winter

Supt.
jun6u

0n

a

everywhere

Scotia,

i\rn

S&SS 188:-J-

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, An*t.

TRUNK

ho

agfnts

25.

night.

BATES, by
W. D. LITTLE

perfect alterative, and is (fibred to ibe
public as a uaeat invigoraior ami remedy for nil imparities of the bio d, or for organic weakness wilh
taeir attendant evils. Fur llie foregoing complastnl
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jm ubebn

Jny*24t4w

same

Orerlaml via. PuriBc Hailr.a.l,
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San Francisco.
Through Ticket, tor Hale at REDUCED

most

William Kennedy
“McClellan,” ('not.
ftvighi forwarded from Norfolk
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.

! HEADACHE, &C,

arrival of train lrom Boston.

Freight trains (lrom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Wi
terville, and all intermediate stations via Lewistoi
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland <& Kennebc c
Depot at 2 30 A, ivi., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. 51, ft r
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrainswillbe due in Portland at Grand Trun r
Depot, front Lewiston at 9 A. M., and lrom Baugo;
Dexter, Beltast and all other stations at 3 P. M an 1
at Portland & Kennebec Depot lrom Augusta an 1
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Skowtiegan, Be!
fast, Lexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping car a t
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 10P. M. (Gran 1
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Ken
nebec Depot) connect at Baugor with train throug

For

Dr Wells’Extract of Jurubeba

Sole Agent tor the Un fed Siaies.
Price Ore Dollar per BoU'e. Send for

■

J

H educed Hates.

CONCOMITANTS

a

Railroad

an,Ia't°' Monday, June 5, 1871 *
Train, will ion a« tollows:
Passenger train K 7.30 A. M. lor Sooth Pari
Bryauts Pond, Bclhe1. Gcrham, Non hum btrlanii
N. Sira Cord, Island Ford ard Montreal.
Mail Train tatopp.ng ei *»*l station*) for Islam I
Pond, connecting with right mail Lain for Quebec
Montreal and tho We»l. rt 1.10 P M.

the great Hotel Centre

T

uaeuii

or

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

George 8. Leland.
_Jyl2t4w__

is

nTUDiE'r v

u in

William Lautreme.”
“l• torue Apunld.”

IMeCOWAN.

Halifax,_Nova

Alteration ot Trains.

New York.

ALEXANDER, A||>1,

PILES, PILES,

R.

r^mr ON and after July 54, next, 1871 pa
iWP^WBsenaer trains will leave Portland. (Uran II
Tiuuk Depot)at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Aubutt l»
and on arrival ot trains from Boston,at 1 10 P.i\i, t< r
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all mtei
mediate stations on tbe line via Lewiston.
Prom tbe Portland & Kennebec depot trains fc
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, wi
leave at H.oo A. M., and 5.15 P. M.f and tor Skowbt
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and a
intermediate statious, at 1.00 P. M., and tbe nigt
expr-ss with Pullman Sleeping 'jar attached If
Bangor and ail intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M

•V

Lewis

huiuuiu

examine

P. S. & P. K.

Central

GRAND

Sturtcvant House,
(Cor, 28th and 2<Hh Sts.)
03.60 per day. Flcvatorn and all lha modern

BOSTON.

For

wi

r.

Wbari,

Boston. Tuesdays
<£^,IPrandJCenrrAl
Saturdays at 12 m„ tor NORTOLK
*
wWxswSbanf. BA I TIMOKK.
Steamships:—
**

OR IN PORTLAND TO

F. CHASE,

Supt.

LDRaaMRJ

Broadway,

£1 and upwards.

__T.

aprtti

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
8 team shin Line.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THK.OOllPAN Y'S OFB ICE. NO STATE STREET,

tri'.iu,

(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

fl A
TTfVNr I)oTI*t ,et worthless articles he
OOlU L J-VJXN • palmed off on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a bo*.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Mo.

_l..:_,
.—

ose.

§.Mail

Portland, May

Juy2lt3m

Portland, May 8,1871.

For

J AIM EM

cn
Damarlscetia, touch-

Ic.ir.

t Express.

to

47 Wahpanseb Ave., Chicago, HI., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferer lrom irequent attacks ot Acute
Bronchitis, and
have never ibnnd anything to relieve me lrom these
attacks uutil 1 tried Dr.,WelPs Carbolic Tablets.’’
Elizabeth T. Root.

CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLE

a

SEASON-GUARANTEED, or no c harge.

IiOBt-

Pa,

when you

and

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
And

Copartnership Notice.

HISHWITZ

AN

11

Crystal

Boarders

Congh

ICE COMPANY.

OF

Irouing,

will you

They are a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases oi the Lungs, Throat
Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the tollowing
is selected.

Dissolution of Copartnership

__july.iti
Wanted.

Why

Inn

six

Cough, Cough, Cough l
lieved by using

4 A

Maine

Price,

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

^,L_

Wanted I

sealed envelope,

a.

June 26-tt

J\ E W

tory

am

j

a

Passenger

Thursday's and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted
*
Pullman sleeping car express train.

|

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TRE4TMKN P, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea orS« m
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emission*, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness. Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental an I Physical Incapacity, resulting trora Se> t
Abuse, &c., by Ilobt. J. Culverwell, M. D author ot
the “Green Book,” Jge.
UA Boon to ThouHMndH of Sufferera.”
8ent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, hv CHAL. J. C. KLINE&CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
jun1Gdw25 3m

CLARK,

Ofllce Jl‘i Exchange flireof.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayltt

trains leave Portland d.til
Portsmouth and Boston, (Snnda
m., t6 15 a. m §9.15 a. m., 43.30 .
m., 13.45 p. in., 46.00 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30a. m., 48.40
m., tl2,!5 p. hi., t3.00 p iu 46 00 p. in. *8.00 p. in.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 a. in returning it
5.20 p. nj.
Port smooth lor Portland flO.OO a. m.. 410.40 an *»
f2 30 p. m. f5.3G p. m. 48.60 p. in. *10 00 p. in.
The 6.00 p. m. trains trom Portland and Bostc n
run via Eastern B. R., Monday’s, Wednesday's an d
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday'

to

Just published, in
cents.

UMEBARR.INR EIQ ENT.

nBfrtBSftgP

foil tb<
(930 |xr .In,)
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA-

.MANHOODs
How Lost! How Restored!

dtt

excepted) *1.00

The Great America*! Tea Compa’y,
31 anal 33 VV.cy Slrcei, New lark.
P.O.Box 5043.
jj22l4ti

seplSd&wly

a p*

liB<i”"^eitor

15^“Send tor our r.ew Price List and a Club torn
will accompany it, containing mil directions—mak
lug a laigc saving to consumers and remuneiativi
to club organizers.

besurpas

Derry,

Commencing £Non«iiir, Juae iMih, CM?

By Belling up

CAUTION.- None genuine unless
bearing U:
trade mark ◄
stamped on every lrame.
J. A. MERRILL <& Go.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Port
land, Me., Iroro whom they caa only be obtained
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pita

s

kl

Si

8TKKRAUH.

or

lor

and

the Boston and Maine and Pattern
Railroads, arrlving in Portland m season lor
passengers to take tho
afternoon (rain for Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Beston
aud Maine and Eastern Railroads, and oa
boar the.
Bostou Boats. Freight received after one
o’clock ob
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low aa by any
7
other route.
Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO,
145 Commercial Street

$30 Currency.

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf,
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with state Room,

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. I |

Reduction of Duties J

ose.

land Stales.
Drafts issued tor

-AND-

TO CONFORM TO

5
12

ne Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Tic*eta. 150 Gold

Liveipool, Glasgow, Queenstown

A. M

H. dgdon’e Mills.
every Monday
,?• ,u.,li,'“I; *'!' 1''avc l>amariscotta
ii«iHlwki.M;,or»nllie arrival ei Stage irom
Rockland; andjWaidoboro every Friday at Go’clock ,\. M.. tou bing al intermediate
landings, connecting with ibe Boston Boats al Portland, and with

Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

"eastern

Reduction of Prices i

every Saturday,
ing at Kooibhay

Sin

to

between Portlaud and Bosti n

Juno 24.

follows:

as

PBEPAII) STEERAGE PASSAGES
From

station in Boston, Hftyinarket Square.
Fast Express.
40u Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.

©zjU

-—

SECOND CABIN.

^Passenger
*

PER WEEK to male or hroale. ©OK
10C0 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCiv &CO.
mr28Ut
Augusta., Me

Manufactured by

4RR4N«Kille,VT.

Th» steamer OHAS
HOUOnAld.n Wln.henbaeb.
Master, will leave Atlantia Wbart
t««t ol India Siren,
Pori laud'
every 1 bursday, at G o'clock A. M., n», Waldoboboro, touching at Boothbay and Rouad Pond, ami
at 7

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

daily.

Jun2*14w

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

Trains

and

Single Ticket. ...$ho Gold

rives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Lit 1 e
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; tl te
9.15 A 51 tiain connects with the 3PM Spiingfh d
Rout* and Sound Steameis or New York ar.d tl ie
South. Ihe 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train f *r
New York via snore Line or Springfield line.

tfi^Freight

KI'.n.HEK

FIRST CiblN,

oct28t!

NOTK.—The 6 15 A M. train trom Portland

We will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
Illusl rated Family Bible containing over 200 fiuc
Scripture Illustrations to any Bco< Agent, treeoi
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., 1 hii., Pa

They
ot

best Inducements ever oHered.
Address H
A. McICeuney <St Co., No. 2. Elm
streur, PortMe.
land,
mr31tt

Bril-

Free to Book Agents.

,,

The Most Reliable Puigativc and Catliai tic Known—

the

DA MARIS-

4

COVTA,

PARTHIA.Aug
BATAVIA.Aug

CABIN.

FIRST

_

And

tV1" Customers furnished earlier or later than above
pro rata.

Sunday .School Teachers and Bible readers
generally this Commentary is far tLe cheapest aud

For

l.ak

W ALDOBOKO

CAnABRJ *.... Jiih 29

SingleTicket-$130 Com
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold

Trains leave P. S. & P. S'atioi
Portland, lor Boston,6.15. 9 15 AM, 3
P.
M.
30*, 3.45. 64.
For Rochesier, Alton Bay.Wollboro.and Cent or Hai
bor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.1 5
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland. 7.30 AM. l.S 0
P. M.
For Mam healer and Concord, N. H., via P & C. *
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For ftluncuester and Concord, \ ia Law rente 9. I 0
A. M.
For Loweli and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.3.0*, 3.4 ’»
64, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. B r
From Boston tor South Boiwick Junction, Nor
Beiwic.k, Wells, Kenncbui.tr, Biddeford, Sac
ScarLoio, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Kenn
bunk. Biddeiord, Sajo, Portlaud, 7.30. 8 3
A M, 12 M, 3.00,46.00 PM.

juyl3f4w

Hetnrrfn/, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
M. and 2.3* P M.
Leave Casbiua’s Island, touching at Peak's Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
13/“Tickets down and bick 25 cts. Children under 12 jears ol age, half price.
Je7dtt

9.30 A

ALGERIA_July 15
ABYSSINIA... .July 22

tJarryiug

nnMHMun

juyl3t4w

Wanted!

New

as

and i aud 3 1-2 P M.

urdavs,

1!
1!
2(
2
9

Only Cabin Passengers

Junction.

The Mimic World.

For Sight is Priceless!

CUBA. Aug.
CHINA. Aug

June, 1871.

Through
Boston,
York,
Winnipiaeogec, Tin Mouth Berwick

liant, Witty Book

Buy It,

J. ADAMS

WILLEY,
SAMUEL CAMPBELL,

Y.

Arrangement,

Une to

For 1st class Pianos—sent on trial—no
Atldt < ss U. s. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

Agents

Cannot

Summer

follow.*:

as

SCOTIA.July
JAVA.July
RUSSIA. July

tor the

Europe.

12th,

follows, until further notice:
lacave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl at, far
Peak’* au<J Cutdiiii*’* Islands at 9 ami 10 1-2.A. M

YORK

FBOiH NEW

Boston & Maine It. Ji
the War in

History of

Thursday, Jane 1st,
1 ho Ocean House will be open, (Sunday!
excepted) tor the season.
J. B. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dti
Propiietor.

in modern

woou

Itet on the ground, with
vestry, kitchen
&c., under the andience room. Full "plans and
specifications can be seen at any time in Portland
wiih the archilecl, Mr. F. H
Fasseit, or with ihe
subscribers. Bidders may eiiher include or exclude
• lie foundation. The work must be completed bv
the tirat of August, 187.'.
GEORGE WINGATE,
DAVID W. CAMPBELL.

___

Agents Wanted

Islands,

TON.Oapt.

train will leave Portland tor Rochester am I
intermediate stations at 5 1 M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediat 5
stations 12.15 P. M.
I^eave Cerate Waterborough wirh PassengerCa
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and loterme
diatc stations on the arrival of stages trom Limerick
NewfiehLParsonfield anl Osai|*ee.
Arrangements have been ni;uie toe rry Freighl g
to and trom al stations on the Eastern Kailroa
and Poston & Maine Railroad, and their branch! a
at rates c >rrespondlog with the above roads.
THUS. OrriNRV
Portland, July 22, 1871.

nvigorator.

Running;

Cabin.$80 Oold.
Steerage .$:R Curiency
83r*“P b- enge.rs embark at the Cuuard wharf, East
Boston.

Freight

““"Sr NERVINE

House.

A Full

Wanted.

Nainm>r 2

lime

MONDAY JUNE

ALEPPO. Sntnrday, ,Julv 8.
S\M.B; l A. Sa»urdfty, .). ly 15.
SIBEfTl \-Smiu: ;iv d4|‘v 22.
MAI TA 1’ue-il iy. auj. 1
TRIPOLI, r«exiJiV, Ajjg. 8.
TAUIEA, Satuiday, A*l2. 12

•

field, daily.

Gr,r^ri"8

w

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET

UNDERSIGNED will receive, unfit the 10th
®* August next, proposals ior
building in

a

Peak's and Cushing’s

LIVERPOOL.

AND

a,“*

♦ *■> —

STEAMEKH

QIJEENHTOWN

™'

For Hi<- iMhinds.

-FOB-

At Buxton Centre tor West lluxton, Bonny Eagle
and Lira»ngton, daily.
At Ccu, Waterborough for Limerick, Newfielo
Parsonsdeld and Ossipee, Tuesday- Thursdays an< 1
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsons

juy4t4w

Portland, Mala.,

tt

oi.npri,

n

p^‘to^'llt",|7oC“wdCO'“D,DO‘1“*rt

DlltKCT FKO.tl BONTOI

Liraington, Daily.

Pan* Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Wananted to *uit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Qreal Atlantic A Pacific
TEA CO.,
PO box 5516. 8 Cburch-*t.,N.Y.
t3F*"Send for Tin a Nectar Circular.

I Is

by

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, 8tandish, and No

THEA-NECTAR

HENRY M.

Ocean

to

JJ,°njSiAn'0£.'ca^.y

w-

Sea Side Resort!

Tetter !

R®.v

HELMBOLD’S

In

T

with netfect safety at al! timer.
8er/i bo an part ofthaaountry, with full dheoiionh
by addressing
DB. HIJGHF3,
anl 1 8C5<1A w No. 172 I tin tc-ilsi cl But cl, I'm {land

othe r

H. A. HOW.

c..

{Special accommodation.
Dr. Il.’a Eleotle lUnovating Medicines are urnlw..
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Tern ale Irregularities. Their act ion 1* specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will 3ad it. Invaluable in all cajes of oh
structluns after ail other remedies have boon tried in
vain, ?tie purely vegetable, containing nothing In
(ha least Injurious to the heatt.b, and may be taken

Its

ltS h" k‘
ami
in a

It !ia» rhe delicate uiul i-ufrrMlilui;
of genuine Farlitu
s- '\frnirMct*
■Ltr.4
C'olec;iu- Water, nod 1h

Iuu30cod4w_

1

Co.,

jau28)4w

DB. H1JUHS8 particularly Invites ail Ladies, wb
need a medical tdvlcer, to cal! at bis roams, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil 2nd arranged for the!

FOE

tablished in the system for years-

business. Theleasshas seven

ft

OpciT/ns

aUd

Wain.

a

risk. Address with stamp Euieka Rubber
No 6 7f Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

no

&lectic Medical Infirmary
TO TBS MBIRB.

kinds, t’kronle Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and nil Diseases thni have brea es-

opportunity for a live man to make
ihfrty-iour let teams, and the
lnl,y equal to the slock. The stible also
at

cases,

healthy restoration of the urinary or Sana
Persons who otumot personally consult the Ur.
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a desorli*
tier, of their dloeasos, and the appropriate rsmed*ef
will be forwarded imuieo ately.
2All oorrespondencc etriotly confidential am. will
In leturned, If dasired.
Addressi
OB. J. B. HOOHKft,
172 Cun,l>ciIsml St., l'url'end.
Bend a Btamp fos Olroular.
Cull and

Winnepiseogee,

of all

are

me'sen’ts an'cx
thrittv
d
t^run

aeocNt- STAoror srHiuAt. wsacvnic.
lean warrant a perfaot care tn snob
and

fections, Nodes, Rif kefs, Olandnlsr Swell-

to the west.
This is a rare

to|bu”ne» i,s“1nm,Oble0a,di“g h‘ “*'•

dttgAla-Aguh Duse.
There are many men id toe age or thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
dor, often accompanied by a flight «mBrt!Bg or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manoer the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wllioften be
round,and sometimes small particles of aesuen or albumen will *p;eai, or the color will be of a thin mllil»h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men wlie die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause. wMob is the

Proposals

While Swelling!, Turners, Cancrraus Af-

is offered for sale, tbe preprietor desiring to remove

it

A1 who have commlttwa an cxesai ot any
ind*
ha her It be the solitary vice of youth, or the Huang rebuke of misplaced eonllder,ce In maturei yuan,
iZIEZ I OB An AST'DOIS IN «»ABOH,
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Netvot/J
Prostration that may rollon Impure Coition.
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to (allow; do not wai* for Ui,tightly Ulnars, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss cf Beeuty
and Complexion.
tosswr VMwaasa-Saglieii: Vlesllfy la IUi
•y nektmer StxipeifSeaae!
Toung men troubled with amissions In slaop,—o
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated seiesctflcally end o perfect onre-warranted or no charge male.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
(tie consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
bare it. All such oases yield to the proper and only
torrect co arse of treatment, and in a short time art
mndo to roiolcc lo paifact health,

A

Rheum. flanker*, Runnings from the Ear,

NO. .311 CONGliESS ST.

f!^ro\‘aEe i8

fflLmoni?

_

tration

\i_

me

Ju>6!4
Live Local aud 'traveling Agents
W ANTED.
Wages Irmn $12. to $25. i er week, ami

'Jhis favorite summer report is now open
for transient and peimanent Gues s, aud
upon the completion 01 the Poitland &
ltcches'er R. R will have direct cominuniwith Portland.
A. L. HOWE.

physician,

tu

day

M.and'Vri.f^VpM:*

-TO SAIL-

0N ANDAPTKR MONDAY, JULY
1871. pvseng'T trair.H leave-Portland at 8 A M, and 1:45 P M, connecting ut Rochester With Boston & Maine Railiotd tor Doatsn.vU Dovtr mi
ail intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo tou via Great Falls,iPoitsmouih and
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and WmnfpUcogee Railroad tor Altou Bay, Wolf boro ugh
Centre Harbor aud Meredith. With Portsmouth
Great Pal s aud Conway Railroad lor Soath Milton
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester lor Portland at 7:40 a. ro, on the
arrival of morning trains from Lake Winnipis ogee
and Wakefield, and at 4:45 p m., on arrival ot the
trains via Bostoa & Manic Railroad Irom Bosron.
Way trains leave Portland at 8 am, and 1.45 p m
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saecarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre.
Centie
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro*, Alfred
Spnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches
ter.
Leave Portland at 6 15pm tor MorriL’s, Cumber
lAnd Mills, Saecarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. aud 4.45 p m for Eas
Rochester, East Lebahou. Springvale, Allred, Soutl
Wa'erboro’, outre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Sact
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saecarappa, Cum
her land Mills, Morrill's, Pott load.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor/Buxton Centre
Gorham, Saecarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s
ai.d Portland.

husband
picture
y*
ami date ct marriage. Adorers
W. FOX. P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y.
nr

M must be at the Station
next
at owners’ risk.

C&'SfflBBS?

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or *i’emale Agents—Horse and outfit tumished.
Addrets* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

ot

Ob' MAIL

ANDERSON. Present.

Rowe
to
Boston via
Rochester.

Tbi-ouKh

.OCK.

turn mail, a correct
or wife, with name

^cunard

4

,i Ou.-tom H .n,e
Wlrar (lain tof
2"’ l«AVe ii.cjiii.J
<
toucidng J«ac>' loud
l». W."
P VI, and
Ibrddr .**?banding
“ii.0 only ,t 7151.45and3.13
A M, .o.|7 lll> M.
B P M a, iS™” ; vc'r'e<u la.ud.og at U .V VI and
*'
9 "*d 11'■ A

all the above named Ia1.di112s ud arriving 111 Belfast
in season to euunoci with Sanford’s Lii.e nr Bo-ton,
ard Maine Central Railroad for Bu ulnm, Kcudall’s
Mills. WuterviPe. Ainu-lit l'ottnind and hostou
I’ouiiHtH, Hi.d travellers g-uaratlv, will find flit
scenery on 1hi> route the mo-l tv ao'ifuby in New
England, and W* ng iuland all the way will avoid I lie
UIiidea-an 1 ness of seasick n -s.
A stage will eonne. t at HodfdonS Landing (Mt.
Bes**ri) tor liar Larnor and Suu.li Wo-t Humor on
uri iv tl
Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
CEO. U \\ ELLS, ig nf ai Reli ibt.
jy7-dl w*

Portland & Rochester R, R,

Jny6t4(v

WOLFBOBO, N. H.

Wanted 1

popular stable,

There

Lake

3:

rfiHIS IS NO HUMBUG! ntr
1
By sending OV CENTS with age,
height, color ofeyes and hair, you will receive by re-

Pavilion Hotel!

_

SMART Intelligent young man, from 18 lo 21
years of age fo act as News Agent on the train.
Such a one can make good wages.
AppVv fo
C. R. CHISHOLM & CO.,
jy26dlw
G.T. Depot.

Sarsaparilla

and hack

money.

ju.v

1cb§

_WANTED.

Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Seres, dicers,

same.

_jyl2_law

Oak re, whether of

for ihe 4 20 P
3pm «.r lay over until
July 17.

1*14 w

Q1Q7K
g>0 / O

ITCH!
ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcera, Barns,
Salt Itlieum, Cliill Blairs, Scalds,Pimples,
Blotches,

HELMBOLD’S

Reflect.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
is hereby given that Mrs. A. J.
Falby
NOTICE
conveyed to me by Mortgaged deed, dated
Aprit
A. 1).

8 ON

~~

Extract

of the year lor Dispep.ia, am]
we see so many going about the sireet their
eyes
dead
and
sunken, witn hardly strength to
looking
get about. I thick lo myself why will you have ft
so when tbe cuie is within vour reach'.
You have
only lo partake Ireely ol BcIkunp’N gleam Hr.
■ ne.l Tripe and let heavier toed
go by, lor tbe
uexi month or st
\|werks; tyy it and 1 as.-ure Jyou,
you will oot regret it.
Portland duly 25 1871.
dlw
jy25

Da'etl this lenib

ill

Gaaflen ic Jk>+ jpvbiia
Xv«r; intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out foT general use should bare
their efficacy eataMlshed by well tested experience is
the bar.de of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies dt him for all the duties he must
fain!; yet the country is deeded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport tg to be the best in the world,
which are not o«S?
seiess, but always injurious.
The unfortunate they tbe pabticulab in selecting
hie physician, as It la a lamentable yet lneontrovert •
ble facr, that man? syphilitic patient* are made mb*
arable with rma d constitution? by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physician* In general practice; for
ctisa point generally oonceded by the best eyphilogrr
flhers, that tbe study and manugomon* of these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
(bent ami cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having zieiih a opportunity nor tins- jo makhimsell acquainted with their pathology,
pursues one system )t treatment, in most cases maktag an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Memory.

The Great Blood Purifier and Beaut; fier of

AT

season

PROPRIETOR.

Craw ford House

.CURES

HELMBOLD’S

Male.

Read and

ROOMS

feot and pikmahsht cube.
He would call tbe attention of the affiicted tc the
act of hi* long-standing and well-earned reputation
arnJehlng sufficient assurance o' hl» skill and vue
eea«

Tetter I

No 3G Anderson si, a small lot of Furniture,
Bedding, and Crockery Ware; any wishing
to buy are invited to call early as the goods must be
disposed ot witbin tbe week.
Jv24dlw*

This is the

ib
cob

remedy.

the

Jb'or

ot tbe

Our flesh and blood

ensue.

Ameiieanand Foreign Specie and Coupons*

We draw

Cub*

a

certain care tor diseas-

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Oiganic

Weakness, Female Complaints,
Male

S8J Stnti? Street, Bo&ton.

great Diuretic, aud is

ot the

es

all

City,

MEOlfiAI

BAKER,

II.

SAMUEL.)

Fieigh

fliio

may 12d3m

•taadir.g or recently
eroded, entirely removing the
dreg* or 1 it ease from the system, and making a per*

Yet evermore an underibought
Ot loss to come within us wrought,
Ami all the while we telt the Hiram
Ot the strong will that conquered pain,

—-

amt.

HD AT BIS

Depot.

•

T'.-o Universal cboioo ofUiobcit i.ou-se-' ;
'iro.i hi A’.aoilcoj stands v.'ittnad, u
for purl'.;.-, hoaltlifulness,
economy and
CO
:•
Depot J13 "Liberty S+., .«y•

/To. f 72 Cumberland street,
■xd: V.&UK tc .ac be M.-uaaited privately and wi*
f T
the ...izinst «onfldou e by the affifcted, *4
hoar* daily, and frosn 8 i.. KC. to liP.M.
White Mountain botch.
Dr. **. add r esse* those aim are suffering under *bt
US !ct».-a efirivate diseases, whether arising from I
Better fitted and conditioned than betore. Thin
Impure oonnectlon or the terrible rice of solf-abuse.
lamous Mountain resort is now open for the seaeun
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession. Ye feel* warranted in Qcik*
F RENCH, COX S CO.
jiinl7 3m
Auranwe

Our converse, from her suftViug bed
To healthful tl.emes ol liie sbe ted;
The out-door liie of l ud and bl cm
And light and sweetnes* tilled her room.

Again

7

C'*?

r4PTi

at Ca>;ine, Sa'.J.mlny H.iib.r, ('oiig Island) Ruck’s Harbor, Beer Isdt, SeUwiek, Br»okJioe, Ho<i('d)»ii’s (.aiming (M'. Desert).
Re'ui 11*1.)£, wll leave KIVw nth af 6ocIk k a in.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*. touching at

Tickets tor Boston, N< w York, Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington lor Hale at North Conway.
«TTicket like in Portland at the P. & K. It. R.

~

anivd ,'f

Katabdin; a’io ticumer

4;

l<i £i

Ft x P (1

Tun.,l.iL«

Ntruiuer Mrbngo.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Watertord,
connects with ICOfm train daily.
Travelers by 0 a M Irom entie Conway will «ounce* with Ihe
15 A M Portland to Boston arriving
in Boet.on in stasou to connect with the 3 pm Springfield rou e >r Sound Steamers lor New Y« rk ami the
South. 'J he 12 12 1* m traiu lioru Centre Conway
connects in Portland wilh the 3 30 p m tor Boston,
wbi h connects with ilie 9pm lor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.

^

r»M|i«id

siM!uh««t

p.

Mt Desert and KllswnMh,

\. M.
P M.

v

—‘*a*h'*

e*«k’» i«1i>h«i

(4

nu

Tuesday,

aud
steamers t.'.tuibrir'g
Oily ol Richmond, 'or

Baldwin da-'y.t
For Drum .1 k. East Fryeburg and Bridgiou, ul
Brownfield daily.t
Foi No, rb Fiy-l.nrg and Lovell, at Fryel.urg daiiyt
For Conway Corner, Xoith Conway, Crawford’*
and G'eu, at Outre Conway daiivf.
*
via 7 ?0
I via 1 30

For Peaks’ Island,
ITI4HKB

"A POO.*'

K? (miner

•If****

it-;££»

:.^..

•*
..

bare HP|>a4t "J;
ii£g^5CK!.-SAM.W!ll
Tbttm-iav and Saturday.

Fur I iu.iiiiit n hi
k,Ht Steep Falls dull) 1
For Suktun and South Bnigtoii.at L*. t Baldwin,
Tuesdays Thursday and S iluidatsf
Fur ‘'•©i ii'rIi, Potter, Krz tr Falls ai d Fre«d<>m. at

•

SAL"£v!T;.

G;LD l-GIY.L

Telegraph Office in the Building,

Bath Rooms’ and

NC UtH&V

B.

*>.

CAW 99 WO

When last I saw her. tu»l ot peace,
She waited tor her great release;
Ami that Id tr end so s ign and bland,
Our later Franklin, held h< r Land.

the

OHUGGISTS.

urges mod* rate.

r

For all that patriot bosom stirs
Had moved that woman’s heart ot
And men who toiled in storm and
Found her their meet companion.

AIL

Produces t;io f!.:-s$ £.<,
Vlonc^; r.*n.Icc3 r'! f.-.lc
i
:
and
iortwftliig; trdvOfslcss lo
1
:t.
reliable; full wci^M p^.,*

Large an<J First-Clas* in >11 its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet aud com for* able,
tree from all dust ami contusion of
the trains.
Kfcemly Refitted aud Improved Through-

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Sold l»y A. S. Hinds. L. O, Gilson, Knmrons, Chapman, W. K. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins A' Co,
Wholesale Agent*.
May ti-dlv

she raielv knew,
in lite the love
its tears her grave above.

rained

Tlmt

mme

ItT

St., Augusta, Maine.

State

Dyspepuia, 0»DUipatH>n, IntliBilious Comp a nt'-, and all disease*
having (heir or giu in an impure ®;ato
o( the Blood.

HOLD

name

w»b earnest work, not play;
Her tired to t climbed :» weary wav;
And veil through l*er liglde.-' strain
We heard an undertone of pain.

good -he «»i
UnRucs.-cd of h«

positive

lor

cure

gesooii.

cheer.

Her liie

'Jhe

tfei.Uea Mfc*mcri?ni, b..w to bee mo
lti*i Mediums, Divination. Sphituaibui. Al.lniuv
Philos, phy m omens. ami Difcums, bnghaut You
Harcin. Guide l * Marriage, Xv. I bis is iUj only
book!; the ttigl'sh language professing to teach this
occult power, at <1 is of immense mnantjme to the
Me retro t in selling goods, the Lawyer in
gaining tl e
confidence ol Juro*s, the Ppys*ei .n in healing the
tick; to Lovers, in securing ibe afteclious ot ihe «•«.all
sex. n«i
coking riches r Uappiue s. Prl e
postir
u> Wail, in cloth, $1.2*); paper covers, $1. A'^Lts
wanted tiTttiS book. Private Medical Wo^ks ^Porluroery, Jewelry. Ac., who will rtceive sau nies free
AddrefS, f W EVANS Eublisl.er an<i Ferlnmrr.ui
South bill St. Plnlu, Pa.
jun *8t4w

KlEAMKHfl,
r~ :^i

IN LAX ft AhL THE WAY.

Ntnffin.
For NoUh Windham, Casco, Ka\m<.ud. and Niplus at Smith Windham, daiiy.*

ut will
It
Trance or Writ-

g§£

i/ie Flood.

Purifyiny

For
A

Yc;i*s passed: through till tin- land her
A pleasant l.ctn-ehohl w 01 hi became;
All toll behind the singer stood
A sweet and gracious w.-manhood.

Oil au<) llUt 0■■!!> Hih, |il<l until Airthat mnice, triin# will mu «» MlO*«»
* M*
P. Mi
P. »4
A. Mi
Leave Portland.
4 20*
7 3o
130
5 3QI
Lerve R. CohWfcv* 0 00
4 17
3 20*
12 12

in.-tairthritonsly,

«rn

EftBttrn Steamboat Line*

rm—.f

f
|

FVm-d-'.unod
I

hr. aidn»Ms

nieii

',i

._|TEaM;.U

^

PtfriiA.-ia * Oa<ieiiMbup|r it K.

d/'s

..

iiu

RAlt'ROAUe.

tb«
,,ml.
or
tnludi »hB n tlu foata), ol gll liuniiti httowUdne
i
the
title ot a new Stork atm
p.wJiorabu.'y
pent,
hv HSt'beH Hamlmton; B; A., glrliiK lull
inetiW
lions In the tk-iepceoi Sou! CWuine aid Ps», )iol.
ogle re^n-ilWni KoW toklert llilg womlerlul Lsr
over

**'»*«»*«

nm

MigCBlUftBOLS,
.& W t
^Fsychomancy
Or«Mk, •Ig.’llyiH*
)wwer "i th#
>t.|rlt

111

a

small slock of
Alsi Stor* i..
Jyll 2w

haying beeu fitted
opal great alienee with a large
number
ofbeautllul
State Roms,
will rnn tha„
.LL-Mhe?«“°o ae follow.:
at To’cloeh
Pertlaad.
Wharf,
ana
* iIS* ^‘‘aatlc
at 7 o’cloek T
M
a ?a ^**art, Boston, every day
Sundnye eicepted.)
..-..

“•<*...
•relght taken ae

UM
.1.0#

usual.

May !,186»-dtt

HA.JL,JrC,
(k

_U. BlLLIHGB, Agenigr

Johnson,

T Casco
and adjuster of acceunts, a
O-ToBBn^botntn.nsca,.*A.NoCHASE.
office et Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., 6# Mid
BOOK-KEEPER,
July 20 eod 2w*
au20dtl
l#eb
K

■*

